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POuLTRY.

j TWENTY PAGES.
1 .1.00 A YEAR.

. .

POLAND-CHINA 8WINE- Fl'OIIl No.1 breedIng
•tock. An .took recorded or eligIble to record •

Peraonalln.pectlon 10llclted. Cerreapoadence prompt
Iy aDswered. 8atlltactlon paranteed. Henry H.
Miller. :Sossym.e. Ku.

.
.

.

F M. LAIL. K.Ulm.u.r., Mo., .brMdwof the lIDeit
• IIInInI of .

- -

POLAlCD-CHINA B088 AND PLYlIOUTH RO<:K 'EUREKA POuLTRY YAlm8.-L. E. PIIle,. Eu.
Elliott'. Bend-Book far Frult-GrOwers -1.00

� CBIOKEN8..
•

_. reka, KaIi.; I)reeder of Wyandotte•• B.B. R. Gamet. �:fJ'lr·-:v3::I� ¥:;:-I?��irJ��t�� .���.����:::::::: II
BIPIn _&D. tl for !8. Cat&lOIUe tre.. PD·uRec..�.ks1.��ftWd·bLI,egh0lnrDIH•��nCoo.WhrtlDtel�odrP!kb.hat Funer·. Grape Culturlst 1.l1li

... a _ _ rds � .'" BenderlOn·. Practlcal Floriculture 1.110
'OU want.

-

Panon. on tbe Rose..... ,........ 1.l1li

OAKLAND GROVE POUL'PBY YARD8. - F. A. BORSES.
A·Neal•• Topeka. Kas•• breHer of BBOWlf L.a· Dadd·.Modem Bone Doctor 1.110BODS. eltClullvely. Elllt1.l!Q per 18. ;TennIDp' Hone 'l'ralnlnl Made Ea.y _

1.00
. Hone-Breeding (Sanden) 2.l1li

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-P. Rock and II.C.Bre_ Law'. Vtlterlnal'J' Advl.er 8.00
Leghol'll, 'I ror 18; Laq.han. W. F. Bleck Span". Ml1el ou the Bon.·1 Foot...... .'751.h and S. S. Bamburg. ,1.25 for 18. All chQlce stock. WaOOru1l'I'Trettlng Hone of America. 2.110

DavId K-ernl. Lecompton, Dougl Coil'Kaa. ' : Youatt'" Spooner on the'Bone _ 1.110

'GEO. B. BUGBES. North Topeke,��s�;·breeder of
.

"-
'GATTLB•. I!JlEEP AND SWINE.

W.F.B.Spanl.b. L. Brabmas. Lanphans. Bulr Allen'. American Cattle 2.10Cocbln•• Lelhom@. P. Rocks and Fancy PlgeoRs. Coburn'. Swine Busbandt')' .. : 1.'75
Dadd's American Cattle Deetor...... 1.110
Barril on tbe PII 1.110
Jeanlngs' Cattle aud Tllelr Dlleasel 1.25
JellJllllP' Sbeep. SwIne and Poultt')' 1.25
Randan'l SileetHusbaudry...... 1.110

��::��d�b01Lr::·::::(:!;,:ciej.i)::::·.::::: :::: �:�
Feeding AnImals (Stewart)........ .... ..... ...... 2.l1li

.

MISCELLANEOUS •

AmerIcan Stondard of Excellence In Poultry 1.00
Wrllht·. Practical Poultt')'-Keeper..... 2.00
American BIrd Fancier 110
Qulnb:r'1 New Bee·lteeplng 1.110·
Dogs (by' Rlcbardson) :..... • ..,
Atwood s Countt')' Bouses 1.110

1��ci·�ll:e�Y:aZUta����::::: ::'::. ::: ':.: ::: }:�
Fisber·. Grain Tables (boarda).... .40
Fuller's ForestTree Culturllt 1.00
Wlllard's Practlcal Butter Book 1.00
Willard'. Practlcal DaIry Busbandt')'...... • 8.00
Practical Foreltry.... .. 1.�1IO
HouseholdConveniences.... UI(I
Dodd'. American Reform Horse·Book 2.110
JeDDlnga OR the Horse and His Dlse 1.26

���is��;;��l!�r.·MaDuai 'forToiij,ji sportsmen'. U�
Hammond's Deg TraIning 1.00
Farm Appliance 1.00
Farm ConvenIence 1.60
Household ConvenIences 1.110
Hu••man·1 Grape-Growlug 1.110
QuInn'. Money In the Garden.... •.•... •.•. ....•• 1.110
Reed'l Cottage Homes.... ........ 1.25
Dogs of Great BrItain and America 2.00
Allen's Domestic Animal...... .. 1.110
Warlngton·. Chemistry of the Farm 1.00
William.' Window Gardenlng ,,_ 1.50

��r:.�:!.k�rr':l'��D·�ie;(i>apej.i:::::::::::: :::::: �
�����:18�';�J�!:I'�;.t·Kind· to'Raise '(paper):: �
Gregory'. CabbQges-Howto Grow Them (paper) SO
Our Farm of Four Acres (paper) ........ ,.. ...... SO
Cooked and Cosklng Foods forAnimal. (paper). . .20
The Future by the Past. by J. C. H. Swann.. ..... 1.00
Address KANSAS FARMER CO.,

.

.

TOPEKA. KANSAS.

(lATTLE AND SWINE.BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
H- S. FILLMORB... Lawrence. Ku.. proprIetor of

• Green Lawn Ifrult and Steck Place. breeder of
Jeraey Cattl88nd Poland-Cjllna SwIRe. Stock fer 8fle.

J L. T-'.YL0R '" SON-Eriglewood Stock Farm.
• Lawreuce.Ku••breederaof Bollteln·FriellaR Cat·

UeandPoland·ChlnaBop. Stockforaale. Term.euy.

J J. MAILS. Manha� Ku.•.breeder of SBORT-
• BORN CATTLE .urn BERUHIBE SWINE.

Some line young hili and cbolce p,- for Ale now.

MB.S. A. B. DILLE. EDe.BToM. KA!,-, hreeder and
.hlpper of the IInelt Itralnl of .ill. B. 7'urk�lIl.

P. Rock and WlIandOI'" OAlclUm. My prices on elll
area.follows: M.B.Tnrkeyeggs.t2.ooperll; P.Rock
andW,andutte eiP. 11.26 per 15. - two or more set-.

}�:.red�l.00 eacb. Satllfactlon given or money reo

IF YOU WANT-EIII or ltook from prlz.·wIDDIng
Light alld Dark IIrellmas Langshans. Plymouth

Rocks. Wyandottel and PekIn Duckl. at realCinable
prices. send for clrculan. C. A. Emery. Carthage.Mo.

:PLYMOUTH aOCKS. WBITE P. ROCKS. ROSE
comb Brown andWhIte LeghorDI and Black Javu.

Fowls alld e11'II for Bale. Large Illustrated catalogue
and prIce lI.t free.Will send a beautiful little chremo
of a paIr of P. Rocks for. cents In .temPI. Addre••
Geo. T. PItkIn. 61 W�lhlngtbn street, ChIcago. lll�

TOPEK-'. WYANDOTTE YARDS - A. Galldy. 624
Kansa. avenul. Topeka, Kas .• breeder ef White

and Laced W,andottel. WhIte Wyandoitte egp...
per 18;. 17 per 211. LacedWyandotte egp. t8 per 18:
t5 per 211. My yardl are.located two mile.' south of
State house, on Ilx acres of greand. I have Ilx pens
ofWyudottes. My_ bIrds are as line u anybody's and
matld for the beat result.. I have a few cockerel.
for sale cheap. •

Gbrdl qf four llnu or lUI. toUI '" 'tIIM'lM .n llU
lJrU44rI' Dlruloru tor 116.00PM' flear. or 1ll.00 for lIZ
monUII; eacA addjjjonal 1111<1. �.1lO pft' fleer. A COJlll
0/1A<! pal1M' "om 6• ..,., 10 1M ad_U.w dUNfI/1 IA<!
COIIHnuanu o{ IA<! oard.

HOR!!ES.

PROSPECT F-'.RM.-B. W. McMee, Topeka, Ku"
breeder 9f'ThoreuKbbred CLYD.SDAL. BOBs.... M 11. ALBERTY, Cherokee. Ku.-Reglltered Bol

Honelfor lale now. Write or call. • steln·Frleslan Cattle-Ilnlly or In car Iota. re-'
corded Pol.n.·Chlna Swlne1..PeklnDuck!.Wyandotte.
Brewn LeghOl1l, Plymouth =ok fowll. Ililrll for ..Ie.TWO IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS

'11'111 mske the present sesson at my IIvet')' stable.
No. 918 K_I avenue. North Topeka. Terms. t12 to
ware. -'.110'have pure·bred Plymoutb Bock e11'II for
�prlce.t1 per slttlng. William Flncb.

SWINE.

I ,

.... D. COVELL. We11lngtoB, Ku •• breeder of Regis·

.111.. tared Percherons. Acclimated anlmall. all age.
and lexes. At bead of stUd. Theopblle 2795 (8746).
black. Imported by M. W. DIl'lham. and .Ired by hIs
celebrated�Brilliant 1271 (755).

.

-t"
."

.J \ R I. BLACKLEDGE. Sal1na. Kas .• breeller of Thor
• oughbred and Hlgh·�e CI,desdale aud French

Draft Honel. Horaes for sale.. Correspondence 10-
llclted.

A-BOOK OF 500 PAOES-On treatment and care of
domeatlc antmal•• hOflles. cattle. .heep.' dogs.

bop and poultry. sent free. Humphrey'l �omeo
patblcVeterlnary Speclllca.l09 Flliton St .• New¥ork.

• t,

F W. ARNOLD'" CO. OeborDe, Ku•• breedera of
• pure·bred Poland·CbIU Swine. Breeden all reo

coMed In OhIo Record. Young ltock for eate. Alao
LauphslI Fowle Md Pekla Duw. Elrlf8 In season.
WrIte 'for prIces.

. .. -

•

(lATTJ;.E.

H c. STOLL. Bbora•• N.B •• breeder aDd Ihlp·
• per of the moat fancy Itralnl of POland·Chlna.

Chester W4lte. Small Yorkshlres and Duroc·Jene,
Bop. Special rate. b, e�well companlea. Satl..
fectlon patant;;led In \1' '. - ,·98. .

-
_

OAKWOOD HERD OF SBORT-1I0RN CATTLE
All recorded. Cholce·br."'" anllnal. for sale. Price.

low. Terma eut;. 'l'l:'" :·'.i'<F.�rl of Gloster, '74522
·bea" herd. C. S"Blcil'IrcJI,L & SUa. WIchIta. Itas.

ZINN & LACKEY, Importers and breeders of
BOLSTEIN-FBIESIAN CATTLE.

Box 22. Topeka. Ku. Stock of all klRdl for sale.
WrIte fOT wants.

ROBBRT COOK. lola, Kaa .• thlrt, ,eanabreeder of
PoIand·Chlna Swine of tile 1'8., best '1114 mOlt

prolltable ItraW. Breeden realltered In O. P.-C. B.

��!;r.��: I Bnlls $BO to $100 Z D. I'IMITH. Greenleaf. Kws .• breeder and shIpper QBAWHEE POULTRY YARDS-Jllo. G. Hewitt
• of line Poland·OIlina Swine. AI.o Jayhawker J:lI Prop·r.l.�opeka, Kaa .• breederof leadlngyarietlelof

J ANDERSON. Doyer. Shawnee Co .• Kal •• breeder .traln of Plymouth Rock Fowls. Wrl'" forJlrlcu. Poultt')'. ftll�OfUI and Rabbi,... W,andottea 8Ild P. C0-
• of HOLST.IX-FBI••U.N Cattle. Thoreugbbred chins a .peclalt,. EIII ani fewls for Iale.

buill and belferl. al.o grade belfer•• for .ale at low REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE-Of the
prlcel. moat fa.blonable families. at low rates. Pigs JOHN C. SNYDER. Constant. 60wley Co. Kansas.

rweadm.'ptlouSmhmIPeMr.aYsIQ·geAcISIOty'p.waesL.Ilbt Brabma FowlB. breed. PLYHOUTB ROOKS exclusively. No stock
SPRING GLEN HERD OF SHORT-HORN CAT- O.D. fIE I WIdtie. Bu'l'! Cocbln Poultry and choIce Peafowls. fI��c":t:r. an�g�e�:?o�:il pa�::' forwanta or sen for
Young atoGlt and birds for sale. Eggs In season. Ad· pEDIGREED POLAND-CBINAS -At prIce. tbatdrea8 L. A. Knapp. pover. Kas. will sell them. Well loaded wIth Corwin blood

I B. SBANNON. GIrard Ku .• breeder of Wyan-au!l other pop\llarstralns. MarlonBrown. Nortonville. • dotteR P. Rocks. S. C. Brown Leghorns. BlackF MoHARDY. breeder and Importer of GALLOWAY Ku.
_ Cocbln8. E��. t2 for 15'. ts.50 fer SO. Toulou.e Gee�e• Cattle. Emporia. Ku. Younl .tock for .ale at ....0

reuone.ble price.. Liberal Ct'edlt gIven If desIred. POLAND-CHINA SWINE.-lf 'OU want tbe best elrlf8. t2 for 1; PekIn Dock egg•• t2 for 10. ,

Mention KAN.A. F.A.BlI.B. that money aud experIence can buy. send to me.
The be.t herd In Kansas. Satllfactlon guaranteed.
SpecIal rate. by express. G.W. Sloan. Scottsville. Kaa. PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS - Two dollars

each; three for tIi. PI,moutlt Rock and Pekin
Duck eiP. 'I per 18. Mark S. Salisbury. Indepen·

STEWART & COOK. Wlchlt.a. Kal.. breedera of dence. Mo.
POland-China Swine. Stock of all age. for sale at --.;_----------------

bottom prIces. MRS. EMMA BB.OSIUS. Topeka. Ka•.• breeder 'of
Thclroughbred Lllht Brahmas-Felcb pedigree

J S. HAWES. COIODY. Kas.. breeder of Poland- strain. the most popular known. J\(ammoth Bronze
• China Swine. Lord Corwin 4th. sweep.takes Turkeys and Imperial Pekin Dacks. HavIng tbelIoar at ChIcago and St. Louis. and Moorlsb KIng. head lInest stock that time and mouey can secure.Jbellevtbe herd. Ing the best the cheapest). am now prepared to fur·

nl.h eggs at balf the price Eastern breeders ask.
Price of eggs: Light Brahmas. ts for 18. ts for 89;
Mammotk Bronz&tarkeys. ts for 18 atralgbt; PeklR
ducks. t2 for 11. No uuder-slzed or InferIor-shaped
eggs sent sut. Everything Ilr.t-cla.s; true value for
money receIved.

TERSEY CATTLE-A.J.C.C. Jeney Cattle. of noted
tJ butter .amnlel. Family cows and young stock of
eltbenexforlale. Sendforcatllogue. C.W. Talmadge.
Council Grove. Kas.

T M. MAKCY'" liON. Wakaru.a. Kas .• have for sale
• 'Registered yearlln� Short-bornBull. andBelfers.

Breeding .berli of 100 head. Carroad lots a .peclalty.
Come and S8e.

H B. DAVIDSON. We11lngton. Ku .• breeder of
• Polled Angus and Galloway Cattle. The largest

berd In the State. Chelce stock for 8.le at aU tImes.
Correapondence and orders solicIted.

VB. HOWEY. Topeka. Kas .• (Box lOS). breeder aad
• shipper of the most fancy strMns of Thorough·

bred Polaud-Chlna Swine. Llgbt Brabma andWhIte

of
Leghorn eggs. 11.25 per 18.

FR. FOSTER'" SO:l!.I1 Topeka, Ku •• breedel'll
• BEKl!iFORDS. OUR ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A full and com·....Bu11B for lale. plete 1llstot')' of tbe Poland-China Hog. lent tr••

MS. BAlICOCK. Nortonville. Kas .• breeder of HoI.
on application. Stock of all ages and condltloRs for

• stein-Friesian Cattle. Inspection aad corres- sale. Address J. '" C. STRAWH. Newark, Ohio.
po�dence Invited.

CHAIiI. H. HARTUNG. Van Horne. Iowa. breeder
of Sliver Wyandottes. Plymouth Rock.. Light

Braltmas. Partridge Cochlus and S. C. Brown Leg
horos. Expr.s. charge ..pald on eggs for hatching to
all pelnt. In tbe U. S. Send fer clrcular-.ent free.SHEEP.

GEO. M. KELLAM'" SON. Rlcbland. Shawnee Co .•
Kas .• breeders of Galloway Cattle and Bamble·

tonlan and Morgan Horses. SBROPSBIRE-DOWNS.-Ed. Jones.Wakelleld. CIa,
Co.. Kas.; breeder and Importer of Sbrepshlre·

A B. SPENCER. Rockport. OhIo. breeder of Ayr- D.WDS. A number of rams and ewes for sale. at low·
• Ihlre Cattle. Rell1ltered .tock of deep milking est prIces' according to quality.

Itraln.. PrIces to suIt the times.

Walnut Hil·1 Poultry Yards.
Wyandottes. two fine pens; Langshans. Rose

comb Brown Leghorns and Golden S. Ban·
tams. My birds are of the best strains. Eggs
for sale in season. 1Jl.60 per lli. Chioks for
sale in fall. Prloes reasonable.
Write for wants to G. W. FRY,

Corneau. Grundy Co., Mo •

J.s.:r!�·c��!f:'y· f::ii I;flm�r��::e::e��Jifortune families. One of tbe largest and eldest herds
In the country. Send for catalogue.

POULTRY.

M F. TATMAN. Rossville. Kas .• breeds Poland
• China Swlue. faucy Poultry. and best straIns of

Bee.. We Invite comparison and. In.pectlon when
convenIent; otherwise. corre.pondenC8 promptly
answered. l'IDS(lELLANEOUS.

DR. W. H. H. CUNDIFF. Pleuant Bill. Mo •• prG-
prletoref

ALTAHAM HEBD
and breeder of fuhlonable Short-horns. Stralgbt ROle
of Sharon bull at head of herd. FIne show bulls and
other stock for sale.

---------------------------------------

PURE-BRED PLYllOUTH ROCltS-Of the IIneRt
Oblo Itralns at hard-time prices. Fine young

cockerels. 82 each; one cockerel and two hens. ".50.
Eggs. per 18. 11.60. Your order will Ite IIl1ed promptly.
Address Mra. M. E. Fitzgerald. Atlanta. Cowley Co .•
Ka •.

PIO-EXTRACTOR-TO aid animals In givIng bIrth.
CIrculars free. Send for It to Prof. Wm. Dolin.

Avoca. Iowa.WE. GOULD. MABSBALL ...MO. breeder of Ther·
• ougbbred and Grad. HOlstein-Friesian Cattle.

Calumet 8582 H. B. B .• heads herd-a choIce butter
bred Netberlaud bull. Have now In my herd 1m·
ported cow. aad strain. from Aaggle. Texalar. A.
,treal. Duche.1 of .York. Coronet.and Barent. Cbolce
,0llng stock of both aoxes for sale.

F H'-ARMSTRONG. VETERINARY SURGEON.
• Graduate Qf Onta.lo Veterinary Cellege. All

surgical operations sclentillcally performed. Charge•
reasCinable. OIHce-214 6th .Ave. W .• Topeka. Ka•.

S A. SAWYER. Fine Steck Auctioneer. Manhattan
• Riley c01Kas. Have Coata' Eqllah. Short hom.

Beref,nd1.N. . Ga,Joway. AmerIcan Aberdeen-ADgue,Hol.teln-nle.lan and A. J. C. C. B. R. Berd Books.
Complies catllopea.

DO. BACON. Fort Scott. Kss .• breeder and .hlp·
• perot standari tboroughbred Poultry-Plymouth

Rocks. Langshans. S. C. Brown Legborns and Cham
pion atraln sf Pekin Ducks. Eggs and bIrds In sea·
.on. Correspondence IOlIclted.

J S. GOODRICB. Goodrich. Ku.. breeder of Tbor
• oughbred and Grade Galloway Cattle. Thorough. N R. NYE, Leavenworth. Kas •.Jlreeder of the lead·bred and half-blood Bull. for sale. Sixty Hlgb-grade • Ing vanetle. of Laud and 'tVater Fowle. DaB:

COWl wIth calf. Corresp'ondence Invited. BBABHAS a .peclalty. Send for Circular.

Agricultural Books.
The following valuable books wlll be'sup.

plied to any of our readers bv the publi8hers
of the KUilIA!! FARMER. Anyone ormore of
these standard books will be sent polltaOe JlO(d
on receipt of the publisher's prioe, whioh i8
named against eaoh book. The books are
bound in handsome oloth, excepting thOle in
dioated thul-(paper):

FARM AND GaDEN.
Allen'l New AmerIcan Farm BOOk t2.50
Barey's FruIt Gardea 2.00
Broomcorn'and Brooms.... 110
Flu: Culture (paper) '. .. 1lO

��:�e=:�st&:��I��I�!��iii::::i:': :::::: 2::J
Bop Culture (paper).... ,10
Oalons: How to Raise Them Prelltlbl, (paper). .20
Sl\os and Enillale...... ...... ...... ....... ........ .l1li
St·ewart·s 1rrlgetlo. for tbe Farm. Garden 8Ild
Orcllard 1.110

Tobacco Culture; Full Practlcal DetaIIB 25
FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Some Valuable Papers
CLUBBED WITH IA"BAB rAIDI:

-The BrudU-'s Gaul"'. price ts,OO-both.-.... : .... 18.00
Tke Topeka W�dklll QJpll<ll. price Il.OO-botb.;.. 1.110
The Topeka WUkl1l OommonlDdaltll. prIce tl.00
-botb 1.60

Tbe Wuklll Kansas 01111 7Ymu. price e1.O&-both 1.'75
BcrIbMr'I Nllf'lUlne. prIce ts.OO-botb • •• • •• ••••• B.IIO

For Sale!
l'I.egistered Berkshire Pigs from prize-win·

ners. Foundation stook Duohess and Wlnd80r
Castle familles. Largest and best in England
orAmerioa. .

.

Premium Langshan and Wyandotte Chiok
ene. Eggs. e2 for thirteen.
Write for catalogue and prioe lilt before

purohasing. J. L. BUCHANAN,
Belle Rive. Ill.



Of the Repre&entaUve and Best BtI.Irl.nesB

I'flrm, of the C'.ap6taZ oUy or KanBaB.

The KANSAS FARMER endorses the following
business firms as werthy of the patronage of

partie. visiting the city or wishing to transact
buslnells by mail: ,

,

H K. TEFFT, M: D ..

•
.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

01llce-212West :Elghtl!·street, Topeka, Kaa.

TO THE

SUNFLOWER STATE

TheROCK ISLAND LAND OFFICE Is mak

'Ing Its. customers happy everydayby locating
them on valuable farms or elegant city prep-

erty.
'

LANDS IN THE FAMOUS

H C.'ROOT, Attorney at Law. Practices In the ,Golden Belt of Kansas
• Snpreme Coort and U. S. Coorts. Oolleettoae a

A SPEOIALTY.
peclalty. 110 Sixth atreetWest, Topeka,_Kaa.

HENRY W, ROBY, M, D"
SURGEON.

General Manager Kansas Surgical Hos
pital Assoelation.

OJ'J'ICE:-118 SIIth Avenue W .• TOPEKA,1iCAs.

JOB- PRINTING
FOR FARMERS I � FOR STOCKMEN I

FOR NURSERYMEN I

trEvory description of Job Printing neatly and

promptly executed, Oor facilities are tile lIest and

workmanship of the highest grade. Foil line of cots

of all kinds of stock. Write for ••tlmateaonwhat )'00

want. DARLING lit, DOUGLASS,
Job Printers, Topeka, Kas.

For reliable Information In regard to Real Eatate In

Topeka and KBnsas, write to or call on

ITaI�ELBB, DAHIB�� � P�UIDI,
515 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, K4.S.

They are exctustve agents for many of tile best ad·

���II��t:.::.����>&��.;t�e�n".i���c�:�� t::.r:111:���
the l;ltate,and Inside City Property.

lII. s, :.u.LDAFFER. W. H. ALLDAFFER.

ALLDAFFER & CO.,

Boa! Hstato and Loan Brokors
Choice ·bargalns In City, Farm, Suburban

and Country Property.
.

, .118 WestSixth St., Topeka, Kas.

GEO. W. WATSON,
(Socceasor toWataon& Thr�pp)" '

Real _. Estate � Agent�
Sciothwest comer Sixth and Kanaaa Avenoea,

TOPEIA.. KANSAS.

Improved Farms, City Property, Improved and Un

Improved Lands In all parts of the State, on Long
Time 'lind Easy Payments. '.

TOPEKA

.Jnvostmont & Loan Co.

Property In
.

everl seotion
of the State for

sale or exchange. ow prtoes, moderate in

terest and long time If desired. Our property
is better and safer for'lnvestment than 'GOV-

ERNMENT BONDS.
'

prWrite for lists or call at the

J!JNE 21,

OF KANSAS.
It Is to your Interest to get our prices before you buy. w-Bpeotal

Inducements oirered

to out-of-town purchasers. REED & SON, 519 Kansas Av.e., Topeka.

WEED-CUTTERS---ATTACH TO
CULTIVATORS. For cleaning and wooding Corn,

Potatoes, Cabbage, ete. Spe
cwUy adapt.d, f01' culttvatinaL1stea Com. Will pay for Itself mani

fold In a sln� season. Per Ret uf four - two right and two lett

-811.00. pr-Write ,forDeaertptrveCircular•

BLAKE'S ALMANAC ONE SAMPLE WATCH FREE.

--OF--

ROCK ISLAND LAND OFFICE, Weather Predictions,
WILLIAM ALLOWAY & CO.,

323 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA.

We are Headquarters 'for all klnds of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
T:RBH8 OASH, OR EASY PAYMENTS.

E••. llrtILLER& COo, TOPEKA, XAS.
821 Kansas Avenue.

DRS. MULVllE"MUNK & MULVANE,
011' THE

TOPEKA

M,�l�ll i SurEI�ll
INSTITUTE

Make a specialty of all Chronic and Surgical
Diseases. We have practiced medicine and

surgery hero. for fifteen years, and during
that time have treated successfully hundreds
of chronic cases which had reatsted the skill
of Iooat physicians.
WE cr�tE ALl, FORMS OF CHRONIC

DISEASES,

Remove tn ", ors, cure cancers wlthoot Ihe knife, cure

pllea wlt�" It knife or ligature. ALL DISEASES

������;r::\·f.�::'ee���ed�:;;I��dl�u�;��f��� \�eai;�l:
hoora. If you have nny chronic or prlvatc dtsenae,

yon will lind It to your Interest to write us. COITO'

spondeuce free and confidential.

Refer by penntaston to Bank of T.peka: John D .

Knox & Co., Bankers, Topeka: Cltlzen'a Bank, North

Topeka: American Bank, North Topeka.
Send for prtuted list of queatlons.

DRS. MULVANE, 1I1UNK & lIIULVANE,
110 W. 6th St., Topeka, Jil:al,

FarmLeans a Sp�ci�lty � o.�. McCLINTOCK& CO.,
Low rates of Interest.

'papers are accepted.
Money paid when

RED STAR

Roal Estato and Loan
AGENCY.

621 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas.

Choice Bllrgalns in City, Farm, Suburban
altd Country Property.

If you wish to sell or bnv real estate of any
kind in any part of the county, this all"ency

will be pleased to correspond wltb you.
W. F. FILE, Dlanager.

FARM, AGRICULTURAL
AND PASTURE

LA-NDS
]'or sale in dilferent·portlons of Kansas.

Also property In Topeka, and lots In Kaox's

]'irst, Second and 1.'bird AddItions
to Topeka, on easy terms.

INVESTMENTS MADE FOR PARTIES,

Interest nald on Time Cer(;ijiootes of DepoBit.
Call on or write to

JOHN D. KNOX & CO.,
INVESTl\IENT B,\.NKEItS,

620 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas.

MANUFACTURERS'AND

Gonoral Pnrchasin� A�onts
TOPEKA, KANSAa.

We are State Agents for and keep stock and can fill

large or small orders on ahor& notice, of

WHEELDON'1i ADJUSTABLE SHADE FIXTURE,
INDESTRUCTIBLE FUEL CARTRIDGE, AND

PATENT SELF-LOCKING MAIL BOXES.

"The World" Type-Writer

Goaranteed to do as good work as the high-prIced
type-writers, and only costs .10.00. Sent to any
address on receipt of price, or by sending '1.00, to
guarantee express charges, we will send one C.O.D.

ECONOlllY WALL DESK.-Everyllorly who has 8

home sllOuld have a Wall Dusk, Cheap, handsome,
conYcnicnt.
"NEW ERA" HYDRAULIC CLOTHES WASnIER

-On wlllcl, the mlmofactUTJrR olIer e1,OOO to 8llY per·

Bon who will produce Its equal. lITAgents wanted.

I FLOR I DA If reliable Information regarding
Florida Is deslred, send stamp and
address. E.B.VANDEMAY,Gen'l

'rhe Topeka Wind Mill Manufacturing Oo.,
Agt. Florida Immlgrat.lon Assoc'n, Jacksonville, Fla.

manufacturer! of Solid and Seotional

WIND MILLS � ALSO POWER MILLS OF
ALL SIZEANbU*l��'I&t§'KS, PIPE

Of all desorlptlons. We guarantee sattsracttou
and Invite correspondence. Write for Price

Lists, etc. Ueliable Agents Wauted.

TOPEKA WIND MILL MANUFACTURING CO"

Tho WOSi;�ka'S�h��1 J 110,000 !���!�
TOPEKA, _:_ KANSA��rna CAMPAIGN BIOGRAspLHYES

Wlll he first out. BEST, CHEAPEST. nnd go
like wllrlfire. Secure territor)" at once. Addresa

HUHB.\'RD BROS., I{anlas City. DIo.

From June I, 1888, to JU!le I, 1889,

AccOrding to lIIathematical Calco1atlona based on

ABtronomlcal Law., Is now ready for mailing. Price

One Dollar per Copy. Direct to C. C. BLAKB,

T'?f:�aA�":nac gives the predictions for each month
separately, lind for Jone, Joly, Aogust and Septem· •

ber the predletlons are made for each half month. _

The temperatore, rainfall and kind of weather arc :::::
given each month for all the dlfte.ent sectlona of the

"'"

United states, Inclodlng the PacUlc coast, Canada

Rnd Eorope. Separate calcutettoas have been made, S
showing what the temperature and prectpttatton will
be In each l�caJlty, each month,which hal reqolred a �

vast 1I11',0nnt of calcolatlnl':, I� givesmany Bugies· 9.l
tlons 8S to what crops 10 plant and when. Nearly r:'
everyone who haa had our. former Almanac.a has "'"

ordered this one. They ore almost unanimous In ,ay· ';j
L':.��';,';a���an�J�rt�� best,pN.I�. �'i���! t,hey

Topeka, Kansas. �
WASHBURN :: COLLEGE

TOPEKA, - - KANSAS.

FOR BOTH BEXlIIS. Collegiate alld Prepara
tory cooraes,-Classlcal, scientific, Literary:

also tin

Engll.h coorie,Vocal and Instromental MusiC, Draw
Ing and Painting, Oratory and Elocution. Foorteen

Instroctors. Facllltiea excellent. E'..peRsea reaaon

able. Winter term opens JanoarY,.4, 1888.
4.ddreaa PETER 1>IoVlCAR, PaBa

@5TR/C-cro
ON (NTIRlLY

�(\'" PR.1iJCIPLES,
e

It 18 the official organ of the State Superin
tendent, containing the monthly decisions of
that office of the Attorney Geneml, Rnd th ...

Supreme Court on all matters relating to
scbools.
It�rints and answers the Quarterly Exam

Correspondence solicited. Clrcolars on application. ���fo�� Questions of the State Board of Edu-

Its offioial, edltorlnl, contributed Bud selected
matter make it Indispensable to sohool officers

.Manufacturers' and General PorcHaslng Agents, nnd teachers. Persons expecting to teach

:No. 417 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS. should subscribe.
(Rear Room Second Floor.) I

� School officers are authorized to sub·
scribe for their districts.

Ad'rertisers will pleaRe note that our sub- 1!ll1.211 per year. Clubs ot five or morc, 81

I ench.scription price is only $1 a year, and that no PrAgents wanted in every county. Write

paper 1M theWest has as wide a circulation. for Sa,mple Copy.

O. N. McCLINTOCK & CO"

PRICE,
...

PRICE, 0
, §$5.87. fi$5.87.,

I!.OL" Live at home and make mOTCmoney worklnt(OT11'1 than

i III et auytbmg else in the world Either sex, Costly outtlt
r.H£E. Terme nuu:. AddrcsiI, 'lnvE & CO'I Augusta, Muine.

OPIUM
AND MORPHINE HABITCURED
III tu t,n:!Ot1I\\',i No 1111)' uutll cured, ,\fJdrCII
DR. JA', J, ltoLDle. V"'lIAMSBURD, 0

PATENTS
THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Wash
tngten, D. C. No attorney's fee
ontll Patent Is obtained.

Write for Inventor s Guide.

ORGMl'S & SEWING MACHINES.
60 Styles eMt Prtces. Big In
dncements. Goods senton tl'inl.
N�\V, perfect and warranted 6

l:;���e l&f:�;rnr:,��r���e, G���
P.BENT.281 "abath '.e.,Cbleago.

II Eve ry Soldier's honorable discharge
should be Ills penSion certificate,"

IS THE 310TTO OF TnE

Weekly Knight & Soldier,
The olHclal orgon of the G, A. R., and Its aoxll.

tary SOCieties,
Published by M. O. FROST, Topeka, Kas.

It Is a genuine old soldier's paper, and fights
for their rights. Terms, JIlII a year. Oor readers

!\re Inylted tosubserille. Th.t1infyli.t and Soldier and
the Kansn. Farmer, one year, for 81.75.
Now Is the time to commence,

_ ..
'

, ,
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cflgticuftural matters.

I
j I

OONOERNDIG ALKALI LA'lDS. .three years before the .soll .is freshened As a soUing crop for- mUch oowslt could
Tbe following article. tbough written in eRough to-bear crops. not be surpassed, for if-Us � is avoided

Ohteago, ru., will be interesting to a good But water is too scarce and the application WhJlD wet there need be I1ttle' danger of
many farmers in KanBas. We COpy from tbe

F 0 May edition of tbe AmeriCan SIUlilp-Breeder and of it is too expensive to permit this method hoven from its 1188, and it sprinp'up so

orage rops. Wool-Grower. of reclamation to be, ,adopted over large quickly after being cut and' grows so fast

�DITOR KANSAS FARMER :-There seems It il hardly too much to say that a fortUne areas. The question arises: : Is there not that no other crop is needed to keep up "the

to be much thought glven to the questlon- surely awaits the man who shall discover some variety.of grass. valuable for pastur- sueeeseton, And as a mUk-producer,
'

what is our best crop to II:row for winter
some practical process for the reclaiming to u;e, which is capableofenduring thealkait? wh�ther fed green or as 'hay, it is absolutely

feed? Every thinking farmer that has lived Some years ago a paragraph was publ1shed without an equal tn the whole range of eul

in Kansas for a decade or more. realizes the use of man the vast ranges of the far in a (lallfomia newspaper, stating that a tivated gr888es. Hogs like it, and wUi eat

that the old method of stock·growlng and West, now rendered valueless, or nearly so, farmer in that State had planted Bermuda considerable of the hay In winter time with

farming must glve way to better manage- by the presence of "alkall" in the soU. This grass on some of the strongest alkali SOli, apparent relish, but It wlll not, summer or
-

ment, better stock, and we mu!!t find some Is a somewhat loosely comprehensive deslg- and that it not only survived but fiourIshed. Winter, as has been claimed by some, over.

way to keep more stock to the acre. If nation of several saline matters, which eon- We beg to suggest to our Western readers a zealous people, support a condition of -satis

tame grasses were a sure and eas11y Rl'own sist of sod,a, IIm,e, potash and magnesia, trial of this�!I on their alkali ranges. In factory rrowth or thrift. The grass has a '

crop here the question would be .easlly an- partly in chlorides, partly In cartlo.ates, our Southern States it grows vigorously coarse stem which causes .the hay to Ue very

swered. Alfalfa seems to do well after It Is sometimes In sulphates. under many iUsconraglng circumstances-In lilP:ht when first cut, and the apparent bulk

once up and rooted, but cattle don't seem to The presence of these saUnes in thesoil of the bottom of ditches, onbarren sands, along often leads to the yield being greatiy over

eat It very well after there gets to be a good the mld-continent and the PacifiC coast, Is the edge of salt marshes. It resists drouth estimated. My own .alfalfa I regard as.

bite of the native grasses, and in Colorado accounted fd't by scientiSts chlefiy from the and heat with great hardiness; It succumbs better tban the aTerRlte, but although I lI;et

It Is considered a risky feed for cattle when extreme aridity of the cUmate. In themore temporarily to frost, dying down nearly to three cuttings, haul In a great many loads,

pastured, on account of tbe danger of the b.umld lands of �he Atlantic slope the move- the ground under a temperature of 15 deg.; and make a big showinlt in stacks, I do not

cattle bloating. ,A few patchel here have ment of the waters, except du.rlng a pro- but the ta�y herbage stUi dords farm believe I am getting much above three tons

been fed all the spring, and I have heard of tracted drouth, is downward, the rainfall pasturage, and as soon as It starts again It Is per acre. This Is pretty good, but It seems

no cases of bloating. Some stockmen have leaching Into the subsoll and down to the eaten with avidity by all kinds of stock. It small beside the claims some people make

sown quite largely of alfalfa this spring, rock strata, to emerge in springs; or else keeps�een all summer, even In the severest of six or seven tons. A grain ration Is re

and lf It makes a �ood stand, It may be running off directly as surface wash Into the drooth. It Is propagated by the sod, cut Into qulred with It to make first·class beef, but

voted a success-as It has been a very un- rUls and streams. But in the great arid re- small pieces; and all prominent Southern sheep are said to feed up'well and make
favorable season for gettln� a good stand. glons of theWest the movement of the wa- seedsm.n have It for sale by the barrel; It choicemutton on the hay alone.

A few patches of orchard grass have done ters Is principally upward In the soli, on certainly Is worth a trial. It wlll answer to plant at an1se&Son of

fairly well untll last wlntel', when most of acconnt of the excessive vaporatlon from the year when there Is sufficientmoisture to '

It was wlnter-kllIed. Ourmain standby for the surface. The constant evaporlzation germinate the seed and allow the' young

late fall and early spring pasture is rye, and and waste Is as constantly replacedby eapll-
A Ohapter on Alfalfa. plants to �et a hold of the ground. Theonly

i bl I d I la ttr tl f th I bel d Mr. Rust, a Colorado farmer and stock- h d be g1 d .... i to
n favora e seasons t pro uees an mmense ry a ac on rom e supp y ow, an raiser. reoently prepared a. good article 011

eare t at nee ven as regar s frOD. s

amount of feed at Ilttle cost. Our wlJd KI'ass this again by the same process from stm alfalfa and it was printed in Breeders' Gazette. see that It does not get caught when justout

pasturea furnish eood feed for the first few deeper sources. The water thus eonttnn- It will be Interesting to Kansas people] we of the ground', at that s.""e it Is as tender
.. tberefore. give it entire, as follows: .......

months, but start late, and most of them ously attracted to the surface, only to be and sensitive as a bean; bnt after the third

have been overstocked; they do not, In some vaporized by the sun's heat, brings np with
The attention which Is being paid on all and fourth leaves have appeared It wllI'

C888S, carry over one·balf of the stock as It the salts above mentioned, but paI:t;s with sides to forage plants and the anxious desire safely endure a good, sharp freeze. The

when first fenced, and the-number of acres them at the surface wben it isconverted Into shown to obtain something better, If pegl- ground should be In good condition for

to keep a cow Is too large for profit, as land vapor. As this process continues the !lalts ble, than those now In cultivation, Indicates smallll;rain. About twenty-five pOunds of

Increases In value. In time we we wlll have accnmulate to such an extent that most that there Is a growing appreciation every· seed to the acre Is the proper amount. It is

to adopt a partial solllng system, or keep a forms of vegetation are Impossible. It Is where of the prime Importance of the Uve better sown alone, though some sow small

small amount of stock. generally the case that the lowlands and rich stock side of farming. If men care Uttle grain with It. Should weeds appear In sur-

I know of no crop that filIs the blll better
river bottoms, which would otherwise be for their live stock, or do not realize that ficlent numbers to Impede its growth,which
most valuable for pastur"ae, are more satu- they: haTe any special inte�t at stake in Is not unusual the first spring' wh-n the

than sorghum as a stock feed In this part of ....

h
"

the State. It should be put In thick If ratet!"wlth this "alkaU" than those lands t e manner and results 8f its keep, they are plants are small, run over the'ground with a

which lie hllYher. This is due to' ,the fact not likely to concern themselvesmuch about mower set high enoueh to take o· the tops
wanted as a general feed. As a part ration .. .. JI.

for horses a better way Is to mark one way
that the water of the streams Is diffused lato the compar�tlve merit or habits of forage of the weeds and give the alfalfa an even

and plant every 20 Inches ID hllls, Itwlll erally through the sotl along their banks by plants, and a "swale"grown to coarse sedie start again, and It wlll never ask odds of •

then seed heavlly. and liorses wlll go pereelation (on which fact Is Jsometlmes or wire grass Is estimated as of equal value weeds after that.

through the winter In good condltlon on it 'based a system of Irrigation along the low- with a field of luscious cilover. But the last Whether It will thrive In II ptactica,_l 'way

without grain. It makes a No.1 feed for banked rivers of California), and rises to the season's drouth must have9pened the eyes under the climatic conditions which prevail

hogs. Butstock'want:avartety,andlhave surface. Hellce we find more salines.tn of a good many farmers wll.o were not able in the older States I do not know, ·neither

for several years raised com for fodder these low bottom lands than on theuplands, to see much before as to the Importance of am I certain that It would be desirabie. The

alone, planted the same as the sorghum- slmply-becanse there Is more water rising live stock on the farm, how narrow farm in- need of It Is not so great where clover can

about 3 feet 10 Inchesby 20 Inches, as many through the soli to carry them to the sur- comes would generally be without It, and of be easlly' raised. Neverthele88, It 1 were

Id d h face. the advantages ofproviding It with abundant runnlnz a farm there, and o",peclally If pay-
grains as the planter wou rop. 1 ave d d

.. ""

raised as much com per acre, as when As above stated, most forms of vegetation an proper foo of the most economical pro- Ing much attention to dal�y products, I

dl t t b t It disappear in the presence of these saUnes, ductlon. It is needleas to say that this should try It In a moderate way and lee
planted the ordinary s ance apar; u b tte ti
was all nubbins, and I fed It without hnak, but there are some varieties of grass, called e r apprecla on of the Uve stock of the what it amounted to. I should not plant It

Ing. The best corn fGllder I ever raised by the plainsmen "salt grasses," which re- farm wllI also lead directly to e1forts for Its largely, however, as they do In the West,

was from seed saved from a mixed planting slst a certain amoont ofalkaUnlty andmain- Improvement, Since no man ever studled the' because of the great difficulty of gettlnll; rid
.

of a variety of field com that had a large taln a more or less sickly existence, accord- live stock problem with reference to dis· of It should a change of crops. and land,ad

amount of leaves-Squaw com-and sweet Ing to the amount of salts In the soU. A covering how Uve stock can be made the farm plans be desirable. It can be kllled

com. In time the result was a plant that notable Instance of this Is the vUfa (Sporob- source of the IRrKest profit who failed to be of course, but it Is not an easymatter. I do
�ew an Immense amount of forage and sev- oLus airoides), a grasswith awldely·spread- speedUy Impressed with the fact that It was -not think there Is any danger of Its wlnter

eral nubbins on a stalk. Last year the Ing purple panicle and perennial roots, which nece88Rry, to start with, that the Uve steck kllllng, so far as the effect of extreme cold

chinch bugs took the entire planting, so I occurs In scattered tussocks in the stron!!;ly be of an Improved chamcter, and that the Is concerned, but I am not so sure of how It

lost the seed. I first lI:ot the Idea of thick alkaline soU of the river bottoms. It Is ex- bOtlt results could not be realized from the would come out from beneath a 10Dg cover

planting from reading; Prof. Shelton's reo tenslvely pastured by cattle and sheep. The Inferior descriptions. Ing of snow and Ice. It Is a mistake to

ports. This year I have planted sorghum, testimony of the plainsmen respecting its Among the forage plantsconcerningwhich suppose It is entirely independtlDtof dronth.

field corn, pop corn, field corn and sorghum effects on stock Is confilctlng: though It apo there appears to be a desire for Information Once establltlhed, its long roots descend to a

mixed-all thick, for todder. Perhaps In pears to be settled that at first they are In- none seem to have attracted Ulore attention considerable depth, and It is capable of SUl>"

time we may most of us lI.dopt the sUo. jured somewhat by the excess of salt, but than alfalfa, If one may judge by the fre- porting Itself under conditions of the most

gradually become accostomed to It. Some quent Inquiries concerning It appearing in severe drouth, but as to making any p;rowth
stockmen assert that cattle are rendered the agricultural press. Here, In Colorado, worthy of the name under auch circum

sterlle by these "saltgrasses." As to sheep, we think very highly of It. It thriveli In our stances It wlll not do It. If the soU.water,
we believe no one has announced any soch climate and under our Irrigation system, however, Is within a reasonable distance It

re5lult as occurring to them under like clr- llroduces well, and Is the main reUance for wlll make some growth - more than any

cumstances; the injury arising to them that portion of the hay crop which Is con- other grass I know of-andwlll be the last

seems to be of a temporary chl).racter, such sumed upon the farms, and promises to ultl- of all to come to a 'standstill.

as woulll be Induced by an over-feed of salt. mately become, Ifnot such already, themain

Careless shepherds rather like a certain support of OUI;agricultural system. There is

amount of alkaU, as it, like the pastures considerable hay required for shipment In

near the ocean, saves them the trouble and bales to the cities and mountain towns, and

expense of dealing out salt. It III hardly for this alfalfa Is not well adapted, as It

necessary to say that careful fiockmasters does not present an attractive appearance In
do not approve this systen:, or lack of sys- the bale nnd the operation of baUng breaks

tem. up the leaves too much. r do not regard It
The practlcablIlty of washing the alkaU as deslrllble as a long·continued feed for

out of these soUs has been abundantly dem- horses, although themajorlcy of farm horses

onstrated. Everyone who has crossed the are maintained on It. Its grllat drawback is

continent by the Union Pacific and Central the danger attending Its use &8 pastore for

Pacific rallroads has been gladdened by the cattle and sheep. Both are liable at any

arrival of the train at Humboldt Station, an time to bloat badly on it, and serious losses

oasis of verdure in a miserablealkali desert. often occur from this cause. But for this

This was redeemed from the desolation by a diftlculty it would be the "grandest grass en

stream of pure water brought in pipes from earth," as It starts very early In the spring,
a neighboringmountain. Fields were sur- affording a bite almost as early as fall rye,

rounded by an embankment and flooded:. and enduring the extreme cold weather at

the water settled into the earth and carried the other end of the season, and growing
down with It the noisome saUnes. Mormon most luxuriantly wheR the temperature Is

settlers have often adopted the same process at all favorable to growth. Bot It cannot

-"washing" the land. as It Is called; some- be safely depended upon as pnsture, andits

times It has to be continued two or even value Is almost exclusively as a hay grass.

Maj. Alvord ranks crops for ensUage as

follows: MiJIet, sor�hum, Japanese bean,
com, peas and oats, cow peas, KI'asses, rye
and

.

clover. He raised in 18BS, weighed
when first cut, emlilage com 27� tons per

acre; common Southern white com, 21 tons;
corn and sorghum mixed, 29% tons; sor_
ghum alone, 203>( tons. The ground was prob
ably heavlly manured. John Gould, of Ohio,
kept 54 head of cattle and three horses

through the winter from the product of

eleven acres of corn made Into ensilage, fi'le
acres of field corn, and one ton of wheat

shorts, and the herd was mUked all winter.

Our way of Wintering cattle back In the

"seventies" Is gone, never to return. Then

if a herd of cattle had an unUmlted range of

buffalo grass and a few straw stacks to run

to In stormy weather, they came through the

winter In good shape as a general thin!!;, and
the cost was next to nothing; lf a cow was

stabled nights and fed a llttlemlllet or com

fodder, she got extracare. As the dairy In
terest grows, so the demand for more feed

to the acre and better feed wlll increase.
J. G. McKEEN.

Russell, Russell Co., Kas.

During a recent Indian raid InArizona the

Apaches traveled fifteen mUes on tiptoe to
hide their traU.

'

Thin hair thickened, baldness cured. and

gray hair made to return to its youthful
color by the use of Hall'sVegetableSiolllan
Hair Renewer.

A breeder of poultry says: "Everyspring
I procure a quantity of cedar boughs and

scatter them plentifully In and around the

hen house. 'The odor of cedar keeps away
vermin. The rem,edy is simple and e1fec
tlve."

Oreameries and Dairies.
D. W. WlJIson, Elgin, Ill., makes a

specialty of forllishing plans and sPecifica
tions for buUding and operating creameries
and dairies on the whole mUk or gathel'8d
cream systems. Centrlfogal separators,
setting cans, and all machinery and Imple
ments furnished. Correspondence answered.
Addrell8, D.W.WILLSON, Elgin, Ill.

The best dollar Investment In thtl world Is
for any reader of this paper to send us $1
for the KANSAS F.ABMER:one year.
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DeWoUl, the appearance of the animal
is as follows:
"The live animals examined belonged

to four different lots which had been

shipped from the West. All but
one of these animals were in poor con
dition. Their hides were rough, their
bodiesmuchemaciated-each presented
a swelling on the face, the smallest tu
mor being about the size of an orange,
this was the healthiest appearing one,
the largest having about the size of an

avera.ge musk melon.
.. In three cases the tumor was con

nected with the upper jaw, in one the
lower jaw, in the fifth case located just
below the animal's eye. In every case

except the last the tumor was hard, re
sisting and cutting under the knife like

gristle or cartilage, at different points
softer and semi-fluctuating points Were

felt. The surface of the growth was

raw and ulcerated, a thick matter cov

ering portions of the ulcer. The mass

was-firmly attached to the bone, some
times rendering it difficult to distin

guish between where one besran and the
other left off. The bone itself was en

larged and Ve'I'Y soft, so that it could be

readily cut with a strong knife. It was
moreover honey-combed with channels
and cavities containing thick pus.
Under the microscope these little yel-

LUMP - JAW IN OATTLE. low masses are groups of a microscopic
The following interesting report was slant (fungus) called actina mycetes,

made to the government by a Chicago and the disease therefore has been called

cattle inspector: 'actino mycetes.'
The question is very often asked, "Since the disease has never yet been

what is "lump-jaw" in cattle i' To try recognized in America (Dr. Bellield's
and popularize the scientific term by report to Health Commissioner of Chi

which it is designated actina mycetes, cago in 1884), I shall take the liberty of
we will need to describe somewhat the including in this report a brief sketch

disease and how it lirst manifests it- of our present knowledge of the dis

self in the animal. It can attack the ease." Our knowledge is due .to the

tongue or the lining membrane of the steady work of German pathologtsta,
cheeks, and also the bone of the jaw. 'Bollinger, Royal Professor of Veteri-
While several years ago there was nary Surgery in Municb, Bavaria, sup

some doubt of the etiology of actina posed these tumors'f to be a cancer or

mycetes , it is not so now, The actina ttrbercle, and the American surgeons

mycetes is constantly found in new for- designate them as such to-day. Th'!

mations of a special kind, and through term actina mycetes means "radiating
its irntating and diSintegrating Influ- fungus," because its parts radiate from
ence not only produces these forma- the center like the spokes of a wlleel.

tlons, but sets up destructive processes Within the .past
.

four years it has

in the tissues which ultimately produce been discovered that this disease at

death. It haR been called by the Ger- tackR not only cattle and hogs, but also
man pathologists the "infection human beings-more than thirty. cases
tumor." The forms, or rather the pro- have been reported by the German ob
cesses of the disease, vary with the an- servers,

. and. in man the aspect.of t�e
imal in which the infection has taken disease IS dIfferent from that lD am-

t I h
.

mals.
roo. n man t e tendency IS to sup- In man the disease does not remain
purative processes and metastatic ab- localized, as is often the case in ani
scesses while in animals it is to new mals, but rapidly spreads to the chest

formation tumors and induration or de- and abdomen, inv<:llving the internal
.. organs of these regions, In many cases

generation of tiasuee. Whether hard the spinal column is also invaded by
or soft the extension of this cancerous �hese parasttes. Hence the symptoms
fungus being progressive by means of lD man vary �nd simulate other dis

its spores which localize themselves
eases. So far, 1.n man, the dtsease has

.' .

' proven to be Incurable, but that can
multiply and produce their character- perhaps be accounted for by the fact
Istic changes in their surroundings. that in many cases it has DOt been rec

These spores find their way into the ognlzed unti] af.ter death, the micro-

I
. SCOPIC examtnatton of the matter of

gu let, the stomach, the bowels or Into tumor having betrayed the cause of the
the wmdprpe and lungs, and there mul- disease.
tlply. That the disease can be trans- The disease is contagious-that is, it
mitted from one animal to another can be communicated to a healthy ani-

. . . mal by contact with one already dis-
there IS POSItIve proof. Jo�ne and eased. That it can be communicated
Ponlick have demonstrated thIS to be to man by contact with diseased cattle
the fact. Their first experiments failed is highly probable.
on account of thematter being too old or

The q':les�ion, therefor�, which con-
. .

' cems thIS CIty and to WhICh the health
having undergone a change. Stnce at- department have already called atten-
tention has been directed to the sub- tion, is whether the flesh of these ani
[ects, veterinarians have traced it from mals is fit for food. No one who has

animal to animal and Ponllck relates seen these animals �ith their jaw
.

' bones honey-combed WIth pus and de-
the follOWIng case: formed with tumor, can answer this
"A woman 34 years old was attacked qu.estion in the affirma�ive. It may be

by the disease. She had been employed said to be safe to eat It aUer thorough
as a servant for several years and was c�oking. It is said that all that have

.
died on the way are converted into soap

frequently about SIck cattle-these cat- grease, and yet this very winter some
tie at the time suffering from what the such meat found its way to this city.
veterinary surgeon who attended them With these facts before our readers 1

called 'wurm' the common name by
there is not one but wil� .have a strong

. .'. .
desire to know the eonditton of the an-

WhICh the disease IS known ill Ger- imal before it was killed, part of whose
many." flesh is represented in the smoking
As seen in the Chicago stock yards steak <:Ir roast coming to his table.

and described by Wm T Belfield in a
There IS but c:me way out, by: a th<?rough

. . and efficient Inspeotton dunng bfe, on
letter to Health Commissioner Oscar foot.

start the juice flowing, even after it be- ber simply I estimated at the time that

gins to feed on green vegetation. The the clover had paid me $20 an acre (for
Winter crust has to be cracked. I did it grew so abundant that summer that,
not weigh my pigs, but after ten days in addition to thehogs, I frequently had

or so on the rye I could see that they a flock of three hundred sheep in the

were beginninl1: to spread out, their field a week or two at a time, besides

hair became smooth and glossy and three cows and three horses nearly all

they were plainly growing. the while). It was a fine spectacle, a
I am satisfied that I gained' fully a solid sheet of white clover, often six

month in growth on the pigs by giving inches high, resoundtng with the buz

them rye. It is injudicious to tum zing of thousands of bees.

much stock on clover before it is nearly Fortunate is the farmer who is fore

ready to blossom. The rye got pretty handed and foresi�hted enough to keep

woody before that time, but the pigs a crib of old corn and a field of red and

continued to masticate it for itli juice, white clover to feed a bunch of hogs on

rejecting the balls of fibre after th�y for the early fall market. Undoubted

had sucked them dry. as are the advantages of spring pigliJ
Meantime I began to feed them on where one hatj plenty of milk slops for

soaked corn. It will pay the farmer to them, they have to be thrown on the

soak com for stock hogs as early as the late market; and I am far from certain

first of February every day when water that a greater prolit would not be se

does not freeze too hard. I soak it cured from a bunch of hogs wintered

twenty-four hours. Dry corn is so hard through, to be fattened for the early
and shells off so easily that the hog will market as "breakfast bacon." True,
swallow it half masticated, and fully they are a source of eonsiderable ex

one-third of the nutriment that might pense inwinter, but in summer they live

be extracted from it is lost. very cheaply on clover, and strike a

I do not now recall the date when I market so much better than do the late

turned on the clover. I was governed slaughtered spring pigs, that the ex

by the stage of the clover, as above pense of the winter is reimbursed in

mentioned .• The pigs were first care- handsome fashlon.- Stephen Powers, in

fully ringed, each with two rings in its National Stockman and Fm·mer.

snout. In this operation we employed
a patent hog-holder or a pair of pincers,
one prong ef which curves over the up

per jaw, while the other is furnished
with a ball which presses betw.een the

branches of the lower jaw, repressing
all motion of the head and most of the

squealing. Anything which enables
the operator to hold the hog in a vise

like grip is not cruelty, but genuine
kindness. The really cruel man is he

who holds the animal loosely and does

a bungling job, jabbing the rings in at

random between jerk8 and squeals, get
ting one thrust in too deep into the

nostril,where it will impede the breath,
and another bareley caught in the outer

rim of the snout. And a hog without

rings has no place on my farm; I would
kill him before I would see him rooting
up a nice field .of clover or polluting a

velvety sward.
After the pigs were turned on the

clover the feed of corn was gradually
diminished, and in about a week was

discontinued altogether. A mess of
salt with about one-tenth part of finely
ground copperas was kept in a dry place
constantly accessible to them. It is a

difficult matter to give salt to hogs at

just the right time and in the right
measure; the best �ay is to leave the

regulation of the matter to their own

instincts.
For about three months they were

fed on clover alone. They showed by
their satisfactory growth that they are

as well adapted to subsist on grass as

horses are. I began to give corn again
about six weeks before new corn would
be available; it was soaked as before.

Twenty-four hours' old corn soaked
and given with green clover is worth

fully as much as new corn, if not more.
The feed was gradually increased until
about three bushels per day were given.
This was not heavy feeding at all for

sixty hogs, but I am satisfied they
gained more on it with the clover than

they would have done with six bushels
and no clover. Their alimentary appa
ratus had been distended all summer

by the abundant feeding on clover,
their aystems were thoroughly whole
some, their blood cool. The clover
taken in connection with the corn

served admirably to cool and correct
the heating tendency of the corn. The

general effect was admirable.
They were sold to go on a market not

yet broken down with a glut of new

com hogs. For a long time I preserved
a record of prices obtained and general
results, but it is finally lost. I remem-

HOGS AND OLOVER.

Probably the cheapest meat that the
farmer ever makes is the pork that he
makes on clover. Of course reference
here is had not so much to the actual

porkwhich fills the barrel at Christmas
as to the muscle and bone which are

built up and the general foundation
which is laid for the fat. The summer

clover makes the frame; the old com

fills it with fat.
An experience of many years on the

Muskingum, added to observations
upon the experience of my neighbors,
has satisfied me that one-third (\f the

weight of spring pigs, when dressed in
the fail, can be made on clover. And
their flesh sells higher than that of any
other animal that ts broughtto market

by the generalfarmer. My neighborMr.
C. J. Wood.always has a very fine bunch
of fat hogs in the fall. generally about
fiftfen in number; they are usually about
eight months old when slaughtered,
and drees on an average 250 pounds
each. One-third of this is eighty-three
pounds; at 5 cents a pound it is worth

$4.15, which amountmay fairly be cred
ited to clover. An acre of zood river

-

clover will, with the slops and bran
which my neighbor gives, support live
pigs through the summer; if cut and

given to them in a clean pen itwill sup
port seven or eight. Without any slops
whatever it will support four pigs, av
eraging the season through, and keep
them growing well enough to justify
the above calculation. This would give
a revenue of $10 per acre. This is not
a very large sum in itself, but it must
be remembered that it entails no labor
whatever; the clover is harvested by
the hogs. Add to that the increase of
fertility which will take place in a sin

gle summer under this treatment, and
.

it will hardly be an exaggeration to es

timate the value of the ,clover con

sumed on an acre in this way at $20.
My own, experience has been with

hogs of a year's growth or nearly so.

The best general results are attainable
with spring pigs, but on a sheep farm
it is impracticable to have litters of

hogs come in the spring, because. they
are not likely to receive the attention
and the milk slops which they require.
One year I had about sixty head of
shoats through the winter, ,for which I
had reserved a twenty-acre field of
white clover. This I esteem nearly, if
not quite, as valuable for hog pasture
as the red variety. Knowing that I
should not have much cow's milk for
them in the spring, and that they would
be more or less bound up from a win
ter's regimen on dry feed, I provided
an acre of rye to be cut green for them
before the clover would be ready. It
was an exceptionallymild and open win
ter, even for southeastern Ohio, and I
was able to cut a considerable swath off
the rye on March 25. The pigs ate it

readily, a certain ration every day; if
I gave them more than that they
seemed to sicken of it and would leave
it and would be a little "off feed" for a

day or two.
Of course the rye was very green and

watery, and I do not suppose it nour

ished them very much; but it had an

excellent effect upon them. It gave
them what all animals need and crave,
that is the sap of zreen vegetation to
relax the system and set the juices of
th3 body in circulation. It gave their
bowels a loose and healthy action, and

prepared them for rapid growth. \ A
pig in the spring, unless it has been
wintered with more care than most
farmers bestow, on plenty of succulent
food, is like a bush which lost its leaves·
in the fall; it takes a number of days to

.....
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Short Leoture on Cheess-Making.
Mr. T. D. Curtis, editor of Farmer

and Dairyman, gave a course of leetarea

to Wisconsin dairymen reaently. His

first lecture was reported for the

Sheboygan county News, from which
Massachusetts PlO'Ughman makes ex

tracts copied herewith, as follows:

",We have here, said the lecturer, a

vat of milk composed of eighty-seven
parts of water and thirteen parts of

solids. Our object is to separate the

solids from the water 'and get rid of

about eighty parts of the water. We

begin by putting in rennet, which

causes the solids to separate in about

three-quarters of anhour, at a tempera
ture of 82 deg. We use more or less

rennet, according to the time in which

we want the cheese to mature. At first

we
.

bave a coagulation, the solids,
though separated from thewater, being
distributed all through it. '.1;'0 get rid
of the water, we cut the curd into smaU

pieces. This should be done as soon as

the curd will make a clean break over

the finger when in it and carefully lifted.
The reason why the curd should be cut

early is because, to use an Irish friend's

expression, .. it bleeds better when

young." The older and tougher it gets
the more slowly the whey exudes from

the pieces, and the more force must be

used to cut the curd, this of course

causing more friction, more injury to

the delicate mass, and more waste. By
cutting early; we therefore get a clearer
whey and a more perfect running off of
the whey. We pause a few minutes

after cutting, to give the rennet a

chance to further condense the pieces
of curd, that they may not be too easily
broken by stirring. We then start the

heat and begin to gently stir the mass,

raising the temperature at the rate �of
about one degree in five minutes and

never stop the stirring so long as the

heat is rising. We raise the heat slowly,
and keep up the gentle agitation, for
the purpose of securing an even tem

perature throughout the mass. and an

even action of the rennet. The slow

heating enables the heat to penetrate
the bits of curd, so that the surface

does not become cooked and tough be

fore the whey can escape; and the con

stant stirring prevents any portion of

the mass from heating faster than the
rest of ie'. We stop the heat at DB deg.,
because this is blood heat, and the tem
perature at which the gastric juice of

the rennet is most active. We hold the

heat here until the curd is cooked, orof
an even texture throughout the pieces,
and has become firm and elastic. After

this the whey may be drawn at any
time before the acid develops, but the
curd should not remain in the whey and
soak after the acid appears. Acid is an

enemy to rennet action, and if we get
too much, it will neutralize the rennet
altogether. If it develops in the curd

before the whey is out suffiCiently, it
will dissolve the mtnerals in the curd,
and they will run out with the whey.
But if we get the whllY out of the curd,
and the curd out of the whey before the
acid appears, no apparent harm comes

from the development of the acid, as

nothing runs out of the curd, and if the
acid dissolves the minerals, they still
remain in the curd. These minerals

are principally the phosphate of lime,
the. plrosphate of iron, the phosphate-of
magnesia. The lime is essential to the
formation of bone, the iron of blood and
the phosporous to feed the brain and

nervous system. Hence, if these wash

out, we render the cheese innutritious

and to a large extent indigestible. This

is why we must do our cooking before

the acid shows itself. This acid is

1·\'
s .....

,
"

formed from the sugar in themilk, all butter very salty to the taste, it can 'be
f which will turn to acid at some stage, evenly and nicely saltett by completely
either in the vat or in the curing room. wetting it with saturated brine, then
If we get out enoughof the whey, there carefully prellsing the, granulated but
is not sugar enough in what is left to ter together and leaving in it as much

make sufficient acid to cause injury. of the strong brine aswill remain. We

The whey drawn, the curd may lie and have seen butter salted in this way,
take on acid, or it may be salted and and it was very evenly and complete�y
then allowed to take acid. Only about salted, having in it no undissolved

somuch will appear any way, in a good grains of salt, but it was not as, salt to
curd. the taste as some like. About an ounce
.. It is well, where curds are not to the pound is good salting, but more

ground, to let them remain in the whey or less salt must be used to suit the

as long as it is safe-that is, until there taste of customers. None but refined

are lIigns of approaching aeidlty=dn salt should be put into butter. No salt

order to keep up the temperature and is better for this purpose than the Hig
save so much labor in sttmng, if the gin's "Eureka,"which is honestly made
curd is out of the whey. Otherwise it and reliable. The principal office of

would be better if the whey could run the salt in butter is to impart an agree

entirely clear from the curd as fast asit able flavor, in conjunction with the

exudes from it. After the curd is done natural aroma of fine butter; but it is a

and salted, let it lie and air as long as fact that too much salt injures good
posstbte, giving it anoccasional stirring flavor, and it may, to some extent, be

up. It is not likely to get too cool to used to cover up or neutralize bad fla

face in hot weather, and should not be vors, We do not recommend its use for

put to press much above or below 80 this latter purpose, preferring that the

deg. If too high, it is liable to taint in natural flavor of butter from pure cream

the center of a large cheese; if too low, should be preserved.
the curd does not adhere together. _ Salt does very little to preserve but

The curing of a whole-milk cheese ter. It retards the decomposition of

should be in au even temperature of the caseous and albuminous materials

about 70 deg. left in it; but If butter is properly made
.. In order to show those present that of cream Dotmixed with loppered milk,

acid develops after salting, Mr. Curtis and is completely washed' with- pure
had the curd salted before it would spin water, it is a fair question if butter will
on the hot iron, and told the boys to. go not keep longer without salt than with

to dinner and they would find the acid it. There are instances on record

on returning. After dinner the curd where butter has kept sweet without

had the unmistakable acid smell, and salt for a long time. We half suspect
Mr. Loomis' cheese-maker said the curd that, though saIt at first retards decom

spun a full half inch on the hot iron. position. the salt itsclf in time decom-
..Mr. Curtis said the salt coagulated poses and becomes sodium and chlorine

the albumen left in the curd and pre- gas, or enters into new combinations

vented it from rapidly decomposing and with, the constituents of the butter,
throwing the cheese off flavor. It also and thus makes new compounds that

flavors the cheese and acts as a pre. do not in the least improve the flavor.

servative of the caseine. Some one We have no positive evidence of this,
asked him what he did with bad milk. but have had this suspicion awakened

He laughingly answered, • feed it to the by facts related about the keeping of

hogs.'" butter and by a process of general rea-

soning. It is true that salt is one of
the most staple compounds known, but
we have proof ihat it can be resolved
into its original elements when stronger
affinities are presented for one or both
of them to unite with, It would not,
therefore, be strange if such decompo
sition sometimes follows wben used in

our food preparations.

Butter-Making. .

From an article in the United States

Dairyman we select the following: 'l'he
improved model method now in prac

tice by the best butter-makers gener

ally is to stop the chum as soon as the

butter is collected in particles the size

of a wheat kernel. Just before this,
when the first signs of the separation
of the butter are seen, the sides of the

churn are washed down with cold w.a

ter-usually below 60 deg., or about 50

deg., to not only prevent waste, but to
harden the butter and make it easier to
handle. When the granules are the
size of wheat kernels, the buttermilk

is drawn off, or the butter taken out of
the buttermilk, as the case may be. . If
the butter is left in the churn, water is

poured in to fioat the butter, which is

then gently agitated a moment and the

water drawn off. This operation is re

peated until the water runs clear.

Sometimes one of the washings is in

brine. which coagulates the caseine into
a soluble .form 'and prepars it to be
wasbed out afterward. In this way, it

is believed, that purer, longer-keeping
butter can be made. -In some cases,

however, butter-makers have customers
who want a butterwilk flavor in their

butter. They, therefore, do not wash

the butter, or wash it very little. Such

butter must be consumed at once, as it

will not keep. By this method of re

taining the butter in a granulated form,
only SUfficient working is required to

evenly work in the salt. The less work

ing the better.
The salt, after the butter is properly

drained, can be carefully mixed with

the butter by stirring. When thor

oughly incorporated, barely pressing
the butter together in a solidmass is all
that is needed. If one does not want

edged" butter Is equivalent to learning a

trade, and millions of dollars are annually
lost to our dairymen through Imperfect
knowledge In making butter. Iii Europe
schools of Instruction are rapidly Increasing,
and there Is a necessity for something of
the kind inthis country.
Dr.Wrillht, of the State of New York. an

extensive dairyman and advocat.e of the

Holstein cow for cheese-making, who will
not keep a cow unless she makes 7,000
pounds of milk In a' year, says:

..I want

them.to run from that to 9,000 pounds, which
my dairy will do. If we arll breeding for

butter, then the Jersey cow Is the one to

use; If we breed for cheese, the judgment
of the great bulk of the farmers In Oneida

oounty Is that Holsteins are the best."
.

Baled sllage must be the next product. In

the powerful hay presses of the present day
green grass could be pressed Into such a

compact mass that It would keep well.

Chopped com stalks can be pressecl- and
packed Into cakes and shipped, much as

dates are now shipped. ThlB green fodder

would find a fine market in the cities.

Something of the kind III now dons la

England. Edward Atkinson, some years

since, shipped two sacks of sllage safely to

England. There Is a good chance here for
some enterprIsing man.

KANSAS FAIRS.
A complete list· of tlyl fairs to be held in

Kansas this year:
Kansas State Fnlr Assoclntlon-Topeka, September

17-22.
Western National Fair Association - Lawrence,

September 3-S.
Anderson County Fair Association - {;larnett, Au·

gust 28-31.
Bourbon County Fair ABsoclatloR-Fort Scott, Sep·

tember 11-14.
Brown County Exposition Association - Hlawatba,

September 4-7.
Caney Valley Fair Association - Grenola, Septem'

ber 26-29.
Chase County Agricultural Soclety-(Cottonwood

Falls). Elmdale, September 26-28.
Cherokee Couuty Agricultural and Stoek Assocla·

tlon-Colunibus, October 11-14 •

Cheyenne County Agricultural Assoclatlon-Wano,

selJl�;3;��iyl�;'lr Association - Clay Center. Sep·
tember4-7.
C01ley County Fair Association-Burlington, Sep·

tember 10-14.
C8wley County Fair and Driving Park Association

-Winfield. September 8-7.
KansMCentralAgricultural Society-JunctionCity.

September �1-23.
Ellis County Agricultural Society-Hays City, Oe

tober 2-4.
'Franklin County Agricultural SOCiety - Ottawa,

September 17·21.
Harvey OO>1nty Fair ASloclatlon-Newton, Septem·

tember 11-14.
JelTerson County Agricultural and Mecbanlcal As·

soclatlon-Ookaloosa. September 11·14.
Jewell County Agricultural and Industrial Society

-Mankato, September IS-21.
LaCygue District Fair Assoclation-LaCygnc, Bep

tember a-r.
Linn County Fair Association - 1I1ound City, Sep·

tember 17-21.
Plcasanton Fair Association-Pleasanton. septem

ber IS-21.
Marlou County Agricultural SOCiety-Peabody, Sep·

tember 5-7.
l\lontgomery Connty AgTicultural Society - Inde

pendence, September 4-8.
Morris County ExpesttlonCompany-Ceunel!Grove.

September 25-28.
Nemaha Fair Assoclation-Seneen,September IS·21.
Sabetha District Fair Asslielatlsn-Sabetba, Au·

gust 28-31.
08age County Fair Association - Burllngame, Sep·

ternher 11-14.
.

Osborne County Fair Aosoclatlou - Osborne, Sep·
tember 11-14.
Ottawa County Fair Association and Mechnnlcs' In

.tltute-Mlnneapolls, September 25-211.
Plillllps County Agricultural and Mechanical Aseo

elation-Phillipsburg. septeraber 1&-21.
Pratt County Agricultural Society-Pratt City, Sep·

tember 4-7.
Hutcblnson Fall' Assoclatlon-HutchInson. Octo-

ber 2-5.
'

Blue and KansnsValley Agricultural Soclety-1I1an·
hattan, September IS·21.
Plainville Fair Assoclntlo>1 - Plainville, Septem'

ber 25-28.
Rusa County Industrial Fair Assoclatlon-·LaCr08Se,

Septembor 10-21.
Sallne County Agricultural, Horticultural and IIIo·

chanlcal Association-Salina, September 11-14.
Smith County Agricultural Society-Smith Center,

September 19-21.
W••htngten County Live Stock. Agrlculturnl and

Mecbanlcal Assoclatlon-Greenlcllt, September 12-14.
Neosho Valley District Fair Assoclntloll-Noosho

Falls, September 24-28.

Dairy Notss.
Much of the cheesy flavor prflsent In bad

butter is caused by allowing the cream to

stand too long before It is churned.

In addltlon to the usual thIckness of

tarred paper in wooden silos a coating of
hot tar on both thIcknesses of boards Is
now proposed. This, It Is claImed, will pre
serve the boards from rotting.
A churn should be scalded wIth bolltng

water, made alkaline with washing soda.

Every particle of mllk or cream should be
removed. After being well washed, the

churn should be rlased by agaln using
boiling water. The work can not bo tot>

carefully done,

Chopped clover keeps better tlian long,
and it is found that allowing the clover to

wilt on the ground before haullng to the silo
is a great advantage. In fact, with any kInd

of crop, thIs wllting Is beneficlal, Clover

ranks second as a silage crop, but cern is so
far ahead on the list that the natural ten

dency is to make the clover into hay.

Overchurning is the cause to a very great
extent of butter not keeping. Although
ceasing to churn as soon as the butter has

appeared In a granular form has been advo

cated for years by the best authorIties, yet
it Is probable that three-fourths of the butter
made in England is churned Into a lump and
the buttermilk thoroughly incorporatedwith
It before the churnIng process Is stayed.
Although the dairymen are gradually

becoming educated te a knowledge of the

advantages of pure-bred dairy stcek, yet
many of them require traIning tn the art

of making butter. To learn to make "gIlt:

The work teams must oe given plenty of

graIn at thIs time. for the reason that work

Is usually verv pressing, and they must be

kept steadily at work. At the same time. a

good nIp at the grass wlll be found benefl
olal,

Get a supply of good 011 to use upon the

machinery. It is very poor economy to use

cheap oil. The saving of a few cents In the

cost of the ollIs a small Item In comparIson
wIth what Is saved by using good oil on ma

chiuery.

Juan A. Pizziat, editor and publisher of
the Catholic TT<!sitor, Richmond, Va., says:
Havlng tried Shallenberaor's AntIdote for

Malaria, we do not hesitate to say, from per

sonal experience, that In our case It acted

like a charm, and did all the Doctor claims

for it, and we would assuredly have recourse

to It aAtain If exposed to Malaria. Sold by
druggists.

5
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<lonespondmce. by a pipe Into troughs, where they can

drink. All these minor points may be ea
larged upon or changed-the one point
which I wish to make Is to Induce every

Water Supply For KansBs, farmer who has not a lI';ood supply of water
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Permtt me to try the experiment of making a pond. lt

�hrough your valuable columns to have a will PBY big as an Investment, and In the
friendly talk with the farmers of the State satisfaction every humane man feels In pro
regarding the water supply. For many vldlng well for the dumb brutes In his care

years the Importance and value of storing' and It will pay all a contribution towards
water on farms has been strongly impressed' securingmore frequent rains. The best time
upon my mind. The economic value of a to begin mBklng a pond Is now.

lOod pond of water Is not altogether appre- J. K. HtJDSON.
elatad, It gives not only water In abund- Topeka, Kas., June 19.

ance Bt all Reasons for the farm stock, saves
lives of valuable animals In seasons of
drouth, adds to the health and general con
dition and profitableness of the horses,
cattle and hogs at all times, also adds to the
climatic Influences which bring rain. A
good pond of water of one acre or more on

every farm in Kansas would do more to
bring seasonable rains than any other Influ
ence. 'The farmer who stores a generous
supply of water on his farm for winter and
summer, not only adds to the comfort and
profit of his stock, but adds more than

•

double the cost of his pond to the value of
his farm. An observation of more than
twenty years In Kansas, convinces me that
not one farm in ten In our State has an ade

quate supply of of water for all seasons,
that the cost of seeurlne such a supply has
been over estimated, that the benefits of
such ponds have Jleen under-estimated and
that no Investment that a farmer can make
In Kansas to-day will return to him one

tenth as much profit In dollars and cents
and as great satisfaction as making a pond
for stock water. It Is net uncommon to see

cattle and other farm animals driven a mUe
or more every seasen, once or possibly twIce
per day for water. On many farms where
there are ample arrangemente for housing
and feeding stock, good homes built, eonven
Ient barns and good fences, the important
Item of plenty of wa ter has been overlooked.
There Is scarcely 160 acres of land In Kan

sas that does not present In some part of It
a suitable place �or making a pond. The
selection should be made with reference to
convenience of pasture J1:rounds or feeding
lots, where the ponds will be free from the
drainage from the residence and barns,
There is no large expense attending the
making of a pond. When the sIte has been
selected that will give a half to an acre of
water with a depth of fonr to slx feet
In the deepest part, the work of plOwing
and excavating can be easily done with a

team, plow and an ordinary road scraper.
I have seen excellent and durable ponds
made across a short draw or depression, but
often when the attempt is made to utilize a

ravine, the result is that the current of
water In a heavy rain Is so swift as to wash
out the head of the dam. The best ponds
are to be found out In prairie fields where
the water shed is sufficient to give a good
supply of water and the location not subject
to a ilwift current during storms. As a pend
of water gives better returns for the money
Invested than any other spot on the farm, it
will- pay to select the best place the farm
offers. During the past two years I have
seen thirsty, suffering animals driven more
than a mile a day, during the summer, from
farms where fifty dollars worth of work
would have furnished a splendid pond of
stock water winter and summer. Animals
will drink at least three times each day dur
Ing hotweather If they have the opportunity,
and the inhumanity as well as the monied
loss of giving water but once a day ought to
urge this subject upon the attention of
every intelligent farmer. That plenty of
water can be stored in ponds upon almost
every farm in Kansas can scarcely be de
nled, and the influence of such bodies of
water upon the atmosphere In securing
more equable precipitation of moisture is a

practical and plain proposition. 'fhe exca

vatIon for the pond may be commenced at
once and carried on as rapidly as the gen
eral farm work will admit. It is particu
larly desirable that a slJfficient depth be
secured by damming and excavating to hold
a larze enough bodyof water to maintain its
purity and that provision be made for the
overflow at the head or lower portion of the
pond. It is not the object of this article to
point out the simple details of making a

pond. The size and depth all vary with the
necessities of the farm and the "lay" of the

ground. It is a good plan to fence a pond to
keep stock out of it, and convey the water

Shingles--Roofing--Harrowing,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEu:-Very often

one wants to save the shingles for future
use when changing a roof. The best way I
know of Is to take a spade and commence
at the top, and shove the spade up [under
square with the shingles and pry them off;
then take a hammer and draw all the nails
you can, going through course by course.
After a little practice, one can get them off,
and if not too old can relay them. The first
roof I ever tried was 16x26, had been laid
eleven years; two of us were only a few
hours in taking them I)ff and packing them,
and the most of them -were saved, making a
fair roof. Care should be taken not to lay
them too close, or they will warp when wet.
To shingle a roof is easy, but to new

gold agitating against slavery. We DOW

hear· the same class talking about Cobclen
Clubs that once talked about Essex Hall.
Moralists, philosophers, the world over, agi
tate their doctrines to make converts. - Brit
Ish mauufacturers know that our free trade
treaty with Venezuela drove them out of her
ports and filled Venezuela with our sewing
machines, glassware, brooms, brushes, ma
chinery, saw-mills, axes, fancygoods, crOCK
ery, nalls, screws. Two years before that
treaty we bought only a few hundred thou
sands of dollars worth of her for cash i now
we take millions worth of her coffee and
hides In exchange for manufactures. Our
commerce ought to equalEngland's, thai; has
half as many people; ought to be twelve
times that of Belgium's with her tI,OOO,OOO
souls; ought to be sixty times more than
New Souta Waleswith her 1,000,000 persons;
yet It Is not half as much as England's (hers
Is three and a half billions per year); only
as much again as Uttle Belgium's or Hol
lands; and but seven times more than New
South Wales, though we have sixty times
more people.
Our commerce stands with Russia's, llttle

better than Turkey's or Mexico's (pro rata)
and other Ill-governed lands that have few
Internal Improvements. Truly, with our

grand rivers, our scattered population and
splendid prairie regions, our vast numbers,
too, and our railways, lakes, bays� ports,
etc., our commerce with the world ought to
at least equal New Zealand's or the colony
of New South Wales, and In its sum amount
to over $10,000,000,000, Instead of as It Is,
being little over $1,000,000,000. Manufac
tures, Uke the glucose, cottonseed Oil, and
others, should be more than quintupled.
MUllons of our people now Idle or unprofit
ably e�ployed raising corn and wheat only,
oUKht to be active in cotton, tobacco, hemp,
or builders, suppliers and satlers of ships.
In their place we have some few steel rail
mills and other factories that confessedly
don't pay without protection on one hand
and crushing tho Ufe out of our freedom on

the other by laws and by teachings as mis
leading as wt>re those against free soU a few
years ago.' Then they abhorred free soit,
freedom shrlekers; now they abhor free
trade. Good Lord, that ever an American
could have been Iearned to hate freedom.
"Give me Uberty or give me death." And
of all the most glorious things of Ufe, free
dom to trade II!! the sweetest, next to free-
dom to move. CLARKE IRVINE.
Oregon, Mo.

------��------

by the talent of her Inventors, developed
under the stimulus of large reward, she had
surpassed all other countries In the magni
tude and effectiveness of hermachinery, she
proclaimed free trade and persuasively urged
It upon all lands with which she had com
mercial Intercourse."
As long as E:ngland was made the lev-etol

:Mr. Butler's article"I feel free to partly an

swer him with England. Beginning, let me
say that our machinery Is as perfect as :Eng
land's, and more perfect; for, by our statis
tics of exports, the farmer will see that we
have been exporting large quantities of It to
be used In English mlils and factories.
English manufacturors have nomore capital
or wealth than ours. and the wages paid In
English mills and factories In 1886417 were l
Average female work, 37.6 cents per day;
average male work, 89.S cents per day.
In the UBlted States: Average female
work, 37.43 cents per day; average male
work, 88.8 cents per day. The gentleman
has taken for granted what he has been told
by our protectionists, without looking mto
it himself. Wages In mills and factories in
England. is not lower than In the United
Btatea, (See Gotha�s labor statistics 1887,
page 91.) Let us be candid In thiS! matter
and In a farmer's paper argue with the good
of the farmer in view. I feel sure, Mr. Edi
tor, that this is your desire.
The high tariff is taxing the farmer on

everything that he uses, from his bridle for
the horse to the cast-off shirt of flimsy ma

terial, due to protective high tariff. He, as
the prlnelpal consumer of manufactured
goods, pays not only the greater part of the
$240,000,000 that, as Import duties, go into
the United States Treasury, but twice as
much as that again thatthe manufacturer Is
enabled to put on or add to the price of
home-made goods, by vIrtue of that tariff.
Can the farmer stand it any longer? Is It
just to him \' The mills, factories and shops
of the country employ 3,000,000people, these
are consumers of farmer's products, admit
ted. There are 1,800,000 more employed In
trade aad transportation, also consumers of
farm products, admitted. But there are,
every year, deceived by the tariff promises
to labor, 800,000 Immigrants coming to this
coantry; these either cO,mpete with the mill
and factory hands, bring down their wages
and bring on the strike, or enter In competi
tion with the farmer.
Again, there is already a surplus of wheat

and other II';rala produced in this country,
and the poor farmer does have the price
made in Liverpool and not here, except by
gambling grain rings. He has to pay the
heavy tariff tax, but has no protection for
himself, and Is not allowed even to put the
price on what he produces. When
Mr. Butler, whom I judge to be a

young gentleman, grows older, puts aside
any political influences and judges frorn
facts, he will discover that his plea II! regard
to protection and high tariff is not based on
any "indisputable fact.",

•

In Great Britain there are more than
38,000,000 of people Ilvlng on less ground
than the States of Illinois and Missouri con
tain. Of course there is poverty when half
the land there Is owned by a few, who ob
tained it during the high tariff times up to
1846. In the United States the same Is hap-:
penlng, The farmer every year is sending
East an average of $5.00 for every man,
woman and child as a protective Indirect tax
to the manufacturing capitalist. The capi
talist sends It back as a loan at high Interest
on the farmer's Iand, and the farmer event
ually loses the land. No, Mr. Butler, pro
tection of high tariff is death to our farmers.

J. E. FERHEIRA.
Odin, Ill., June 2,1888.

Two Truths to Be Leamed.
EDITOR KANSAs FARMER:-If a man

could realize these two truths he would
never favor any tax direct or Indirect on the
articles of International trade: first, that
money is not wealth to the nation at large,
no matter what It is to an individual; see

ond, that all commerce between nations or

communities Is merely the exchange of ex
ports for Imports, and to the nation Is bar
ter. You will see at once that your county
cannot be long receiving' commodlUes from
beyond its borders unless It gives something
in the shape of labor's products. Were you
all ever so rich your money must come to.an
end. So Indeed It Is with all Individuals,
except those who live on interest. Now; al
though you can take" cargo of goods to Liv
erpool, get your letter of credit on someNew
York' bank and come tome, some other per
son will load that ship or some other vessel
with a return cargo. So the average of all
International commerce is only barter of Im
ports for exports. That is now demonstrated
to all who can reason. Now then, every tax
that is put on an Import slides off upon the
things to be exported, and vice verBa; put
it on the export and It slides oft upon the
things to be Imported. This will be demon
strated If you will Imagine yourself to be at
your counter trading. You are, suppose,
the United States, and you have a bale of
cotton or a ton of wheat. Up comes Bel
gium with a ton of steel rails and ofters them
for $28. You have been trading heretofore
on equal terms, and you gave your ton of
wheat or bale of cotton for the ton of rails
as,prices had ruled.. But a new tarlft of just
$28 Is on the ralls, and Belgium, after pay
Ing the tax, lands his rails on your counter
and asks.$56 for them. Can you put more
on your articles? No. But you must now
rive two tons of wheat or two bales of cot
ton for the ralls. In other words, and bear
It in mind, the purchasinr power of your
cotton and wheat has been reduced one-halt.
So, If the tax had been put on your cotten
or wheat you must have put It on their price
and Belgium's ton af ralls could only have
taken from you one-half and left the remain
der with you. By about 1871 the disturbing
Influence of the wat on prices was much
lessened alld the operatloa of our tax on to
bacco, spirits and Imports was In full swing.
From that day on there bas been a steady
decline on the average In the prices of all
products, Why? Because about seven

eighths or more of them are our exports.
Cotton 'from 25 cents on down to 9 or 10

(lowest prices); tobacco from 10 to 4; fiour
from $7 to $3,50 per barrel; hams from 17 to
7 cents; wheat from $2 to 80 cents; wool
from 45 to 20 cents; corn from 76 to 38cents:
pork from $26 to $7.80 perbarrel; and soon,
all New York prices. But these are about
all our exports. Moreover, we raise nomore
tobacco than we did In 1859-400,000,000
pounds, and should raise 2,000,000,000: llttle
more cotton-some 7,000,000 bales, when we
should raise 20,000,000; Louisiana makes
only half lis much sugar as she did in 1853:
when she should make over 2,000,000 hogs
heads, only some 200,000 are made; and so

on, according to our increase of population.
Flour has increased and com because our

population has Increased. We make steel
rails because the great railroad systems own
the mills and care not what the rails cost;
we must 1>ay for them. The blatherskite
about our tax on rails cheapening the costof
their production-as If a tax could-as If a

mere resolve of a few Idle mea in Congress
could thus Increase wealth and surpass
man's Qffort as a laborer. Let them resolve
us big crops and high prices. Inventions,
use of black sand, Martin's furnace, ete., re
duced cost of steel.

Farmers and Proteotive Tariff',
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-I'il your Issue

of May 17,1888, I find an article on tariff
protection, which It is the Interest of every
farmer to have answered In a candid, Im
partial way. Looking over the KANSAS
FARMER carefully It leaves wIth me the Im
pression that you, Mr. Editor, are endeavor
Ing (and succeeding in your endeavor) to
make your paper a good farmer's paper, a
claim that few of our sa-called farmer and
agricultural papers can justly make. Now,
sir, the question of tariff Is to-day one of
vital Importance to the farmer, above any
other class of citizens. As a producer he Is
the most important, as a laborer the chief
worker.
The gentleman writing the article, Mr.

Henry Butler, Is undoubtedly sincere, but
he has not studied the question. What
England or any other nation does or wishes
tG do, has not the slightest bearing on the
question. All the pauper labor countries of
Europe, the countries where I have seen the
farmer a perfect slave to the monied and In
dustrial manufacturing countries-Uussla,
France, Portugal, Spain, Italy and Austria,
are all high tariff countries. In England, a
free trade country, the farmer Is a very dif
ferent man; whether a cereal and vegetable
raiser, cattle or horse breeder, he Is gener
ally well-to-do and comfortable, even as a

tenant. This is the truth; against this, the
Imagination of our high tariff friends, not
facts that can Interest the farmer.
Let me go further. England, says lIIr.

Blaine, In his "Twenty Years of Congress,"
page 208, Vol. I, did away with protective
tariff as soon as her manufactures eould
take care of themselves. Let me quote his
exact words: "When by 10Dg experiment
and persistent effort England had carried
her fabrics to perteetton; when by the large
aeeumulatlon of wealth and the force of re
served capital she could command facilities
which poorer nations could not rival: when

British manufacturers are dolng all they
caa to make fools believe they want our tar
iff repealed. Years ago we heard of British

J
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hands some ways .are :better'than others. in complU'lson with the'rlsksincj1rred. My WEATHER' PREDICTIONS:
:My present way is to' take a straigh�ge rule always has 'been to take QOnsl�erable
boar,d 6 Inches wide, the length of the rOOf, pains to harvest and sto� a/crop after It Is
if not too long. If long. take two; for each raised, and with small grain shocking up Is [Corre8pondence and remtttaaeee tor the KAN8AH

I h d 31/ ·te lte i I I ood ndltl FABMEB on account of thl8 Weather Departmentboard take two pieces 1x2 nc es an 7lI qUI an m n lIav ng nag co on.
8hould be directed to C. C. Blake, Topeka, Ka8. See

feet long. nail a httle block on one side at
'

·N. J. SREPHERD. advert[,ement of Blake', Almanac on 'another page.],
end. To commence to shingle a roof, take Eldon, MlIIer Co., Mo. BAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING. JllNE 30.
your sticks and lay on roof with block end In Quebec, New Bruns'wick and the State
down and UP. then lay on your straight-edge BurliBgton InslUanoe Qo. --Its Prompt ofMaine there wUl be a fair amountof rain:
board low enough so that the upper edge Payment or Lones. ,but a deficiency In the rest of New El)gland,
wlll be low enough for first course of

We find the following testimonlalilin the New York, Pennsylvania and N-ew Jersey:
shingles t8lay against; byso dotng you will Fort Madison (Iowa) DEMOCRAT, and re- with a llttle more In Delaware, Maryland.
have your eaves straight without sawing. print them for the benefit of our readers, as Virginia, West Virginia and w:esteni-North.
After first course. move up board four and

the Burllngton does a large business in this Carollna: and about an average amount iD
one half inches. and turn over your sticks

State and has an enviable reputation for the rest of the South Atiantic·States, though
with little blocks under: thatWill hold your

prompt and satisfactory settlement ot. its there. will be some deficient spots. There
straight-edge in place for the next course:

losses. The company Is now.m the twenty- wlll be excess In Alabama, MilSisslppi,
after it is Ill.id. make the straight-edge Louisiana, Texas,-Kentucky and Tennessee.eighth year of an honorable business career,boards four and one-half Inches wide an�

Is solid finanCially and ably managed and It will be about normal In Arkansas. with
2 feet long take one and lay against your

and on these,important grounds Is justly a less In th� Indian Territory and northwest
long board, that wlll give you a chance to em Texas. In Oftlo. Indiana and IlIlnolsfavorite with our people.lay another course by moving it along as most places wUl have rain, though the
fast as you shingle. As you go alon,;: put 1181,431.30.

showers will be IiItreaked; but Wisconsin
b It d h h FORT MADISON, IOWA, May 19, 1888.No.2 board a ove an you ave a e anee and Mlchl"'an will not, have quite so much..

To the PubUc: My proJ)erty, which was ...

to lay another course; by dolng It right three destroyed by fire on May 15th Inst., was In- Ontario wlll have fair rains, with less In
courses can be laid every time you move sured· in the Burlington Insurance Co. My Manitoba and northern Minnesota. Iowa,
your long board. Nail your sticks to roof loss, Including seven head of norsea and southern Minnesota, eastern Nebraska and

d Ibl b d I three colts, amounted to $1,051.50. The In-as near upper en as poss e: y so 0 ng
suraaee on my mother's barn, which was southeastern DakotjL will have an excess

you will have a roof free from nail-holes. also destroyed in that fire. was $400. and In spots a decided excess. Missouri wlll
New hands by a llttle practice will pu:t on a, The agent notified the company of my have an average amountwith rather more in
plain roof nearly as fast and well as old loss, stating that all of my horses were

the northern than the southern .,....t, Inburued up and that I would like to have ,_

mechanics. that loss adjusted as soon as possible so Kansas the rainfall wlll average about nor-
To save room in a story-and-a-half house, that I could buy other horses, to cultl\�ate mal,and we think that there will be few

upper joists are generally only 2x6; if over my farm. The company received his notice places that will not have some rain during
10 feet long they will spring To strengthen yesterday, the 18th of May. I had prepared

the week and few that will have much ex-.' a schedule of my loss which amounted to
them, put another Joist on opposite against $1,051.50, which the company accepted. as cess. The total amount cif rain In Kansas
studding; then put a two-Inch block be- well as the $400 on my mother's bam, and for June if distributed evenly over the whole
tween tliem In centre and spike: that wlll re�d:�tl�� �:: :J��t!�eciY:::8�� re::!v:� State will amount to about three and one-

-
make them better to bridge as they wlll be two drafts amounting to $1,451.50 w�thout a half Inches. Western Nebraska will not
only about 10 Inches apart. The cost is Single ce�t of discount. A company that have much. rain, but In the center of the
small and it stops all of the springing, after wlll pay Its losses so promptly and In full 'State there will be more Southwesternwithout reduction or discount and coastder •

the fioor Is laid. the tneenvenienee of a farmer at this time Dakota wlll have a fair amount, with less
From two years' experience I am satisfied' of the year, who Is thrown ont of the use of In the northern part. Montana, Wyoming

that a loose, slanting tooth harrow Is su- his horses, deserves the patronage of all and Colorado wlll be about normal, with a
perter to any other I uaveever used for farml'fs, and I would highly recommend

littl I art f N 'U' i Onthe "OUl Burlington." . e excess n p s 0 ew mex co,
thoroueh work and ease of draft: I tried J. G. MOBRISON. the Pacific coast there wlll be very little
ours on new breaking last fall, and was sur- $603.00. rain during the week. . The temperature In
prlsed how easy two horses would take It FORT MADISON, IOWA, May 19,1888. most of the eastern and southern States
1 d the eood work it did To the Publw: We have to-<iay received· .

a ong anu tne g •

from the Burlington Insurance company wlll average warmer than usual: but in
E. W. £ROWN. $603.00, without discount, In full for oar most of the western States It wlll not be

Vining, Clay Co., Kas. bam and contents, which WaR destroyed by quite so warm. except In Minnesota, Dakota
_ fire and we herewith express our satlsfac- and Montana.WID of the settlement. We have always
heard that the "Burlington" pays Its losses

.

We think that during'the last week In
promptly and on the square and always Juue a storm wlll extend from the West
deals honorably wlth Its patrons. 'Ye kno)\' I dl to N f dl .. ... t"_ Atl tI
no better company titan the Old'BiirUngton. n es "ew oun anu- 0.. 1m

. an e

, J. J. STORMS. coast, and being unable to calculate the
B. S. STORMS. exact path of this ocean storm, we cannot

-------- tell just how far west It wlll swing; hence
KANSAS WEEKLY WEATHER RE- It leaves an elemeut of doubt as to the

PORT. amount of precipitation In the Atlantic
States for theweek. We think the rainfall

furnished bv the Kansas Weather �ervice. in theWestern States for the week wlll be
Abstract for tha week ending Thursday, fully as much as we have Indicated, though

June 14, 1388: the distribution we have assigned it may
not be mathematically correct.

J
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Shooking Up.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Under or

dinary circumstances grain shou�d not be
allowed to remain lying on the ground for

any considerable length of time. In other
words, the shocking should be kept up rea

sonably close to the binding. Whlle occa

sionally it may answer to let bound grain
remain on the ground a day or two without
shocking up, there Is considerable risk and
the safest plan will be to avoid It. If prop
eriy shocked up and carefully capped the

grain call be left some time In the shock
without serious damage. One mistake that
Is very often made is that the shocks are

made too large; if not properly set up they
gradually twist down. Not more than fif
teen' bundles of wheat or twelve of oats
should be put up in one shock. Set the
bundles down firmly, all leanlng slightly to
ward the center. One advantage wIth the
self-binders Is that the bundles are of a uni
form size and can be shocked up in much
better shape than when some are large and
others small. The heads should all be
drawn together before capping. Care should
be taken to have the outside of the shock
snug and tight, So that the wind will not
blow in too much rain. If the bundles are
reasonably small and they are carefully
drawn together at the top, a gooa bundle
is all that wlll be necessary to cap. When
only one bundle is used the band should be
slipped back reasonably close to the butt of
the bundle, and then break the straw as

evenly as possible out all around. Let the
butt of the bundle stand up. I prefer this
plan with a small shock to putting on two
bundles and laying them on flat. But with
good sized bundles a dozen or fifteen ought
to make a shock large enough for two bun
dles to be used as caps. Oats will cure
thoroughly in a good shock and can be left
several days If necessary. Every farmer un
derstands that as far as possible It is not

good economy to allow grain. especially
__ wheat, rye, oats or barley to remain out too
long, or rather. any 10DII,'er than can be
avoided; yet at the same time there are so

many causes that will arise thatmay render
this necessary that I have always found It a
good plan to take pains to shock up care

fully; the longer time required to do the
work properlv Is comparatively a smallltem

PREFACE.

No reports received up to and 'including the
17th rrom the following counties, viz.: Chey
enne, Rawlins, Decatur, Norton, Pldllips, Gra
ham, Sheridan, Thomas, Sherman, Wallace,
Logan, Gove, Trego, ElUs, Republic, Washing
ton, Marshall, Nemaha and Brown, hence the
following bulletin does not refer to said coun
ties. It is hoped the observers will endeavor
to mail their reports on Friday mornings
.alwazs.
Rain/all.-There has been an excess of rain

In Chautauqua, Cowley, the contiguous por
tions of Butler, Sedgwlok and Sumner, in

Doniphan, Atchison, Jefl'erson and Douglas;
A deficiency in the southwestern and south
eastern counties. Elsewhere an average
rainfall.
2'empcl'ature and sullshinc.-The temperature

has ranged from normal to slightly above
normal, while sunshine has been the prevail
ing condition.
Results.-Wheat harvest is now in I'rogress

as far north as the Kawand SmokyHill val
leys, yet there are many fields even In the
southern counties that will not be entered for
a week yet. A better quality and larger yield
than ever is generally promised. Rye has
made a good orop and is being harvested.
Corn is in good color and fine condition all
ever the State. Oats are In excellent condi
tion; the straw will be short because so much
of it has gone to head. The hay crop will be
light except in the northwestern and extreme
southern counties.
In Woodson, where the chinch bugs were 80

numerous, they have disappeared so rapidly
as to excite comment, while in Johnson the
young are hatching out In abundance.
The dry hot winds are, III a measure, strain

Ing garden vegetation in the southwestern
counties.
The web worm [s at work in Kingman and

Harper, but 80 far oonfines himself to the
"tumblo" weeds; he Is also numerous in Cow
ley and Chautauqua, where sweet potato
plants and gardens are his vlotlms.

TOPEKA ·REPORT.

For the week ending Saturday, June 16, 1888:
Tempemture.-Hlghest at 2 p. m., 930 on the

14th, 15th and 16th; lowest at same hour, 780
Sunday the 10th. Highest reoorded during the
week, 000 on Saturday the 16th; lowest, 480
Monday the 11th.
Rain/aU.-Ra[n fell on the 14th an� 16th - in

all, 61-100 of an inoh.

By Prof. C. C. Blake, Topeka. The 'Ord Doelo.,rs
Drew plood, modern doctors cleanse It ;
hence the increased demand for A;ltera-,
tives. It is now well known that most
diseases are due, not to over-abundance,
but to impurity, of the Blood j and it
is equally well attested that no blood
medicine is BO efficacious as AYar's
Baraaparllla.

-

" One of my children .had a large sore

break out on the leg. We applied
simple remedies, for a while, thinktng
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew'
worse. We sought medical advlce,.l1;nd
were told that an alterative medlciue
was necessary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
being

Recommended
above all others, we used it with mar

velous results. The Bore healed and
health ami strength rapidly returned."
-J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.
"I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an

admirable remedy tor the cure of blood
diseases. I preseribe it. and it does the
work every time." - E. L. Pater, M. D.,
Manhattan, Kansas.
""We have Bold Ayer's. Sarsaparilla ..

here for over thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to name the
best blood-purtfier." - W. T. McLean,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
" Ayer's medicines continue to be the

standard remedies in spite of all com
petition." - T. W. Richmond, Bear
Lake, Mich. •

.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & ce., Lowell,' Mass•.
Prioe $1; six boulea, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Almanac. many sections
_

will suffer this
fall on account of early frosts. But In the
latitude of K�as, especially In' the West
ern States, we do not expect any frost that
wlllinjure corn till very late, probably not
tlll the middle of October, by which time
com planted now wlU have matured, as the
hot moist weather wlll force it forward very
rapidly. We think corn planted now In
KansaswHlmake heavy merchantable corn :
but even If some of it should be touched
with frost it can be fed to stock; and thus
the earlier planted can' be save<J for sale.
The ,lister makes possible now what would
not be if farmers had to walt tIll the wheat
is stacked, and tht'D had to plow the field
and plant In the old way. Then again this
would not be practIcable m many years; as
we frequently have so much dry weather
In Jlily and August that the com would not
come up or would soon wither: but now the

ground Is moIst and warm and listed corn
will do well, as showers will generally be

pientiful yet not heavy enough to wash it
out. It may be objected by some that
this wlll not leave ground for- fall wheat,
but "a bird in the hand is worth two in the
bush"-corn planted now will surely make
a paying crop, but such Is not alwa.ys the
case with wheat. Then we think wheat
will do better if sown among the com this

fall, or if sown after the early-planted corn

has' been cut up. A field kept constantiy,
in wheat does not do well-it is better to

change to corn ground frequently. If this
matter Is pushed vigorously. Kansas farm
ers will generally be out of debt within the
next twelve months,

THE CORN CROP.

In our Almanac and In the KANSAS
FARMER of May 24, we advised farmers In
the latitude of Kansas to plant all their
spare land In corn till the first of July. We
notice In our exchanges that many of them
have taken our advtee and are 'Planting Corn

with the lister In the wheat stubble as soon

as the wheat Is cut. We now urge them to
continue this polley vigorously till the first
of July In all parts of Kansas, even to the
extreme western line of the State. By hav

Ing the ehocks of wheat and oats set in
straight rows, the field can be planted with
a lister as fast as the grain Is cut, and by
having the corn rows a little wider next to
the shock rows the teams can drive straddle
of a com row while stacking the wheat,
which should be done tbe first day tllat It Is
dry enough, as there wlll be no long dry
spells after wheat harvest, though there
will be dry weather enough for stacking if
It Is done promptly. It wlll be remembered
that for the past two years we have been
making doleful predictions on account of
the expected drouths, and repeatedly stated
that business could not continue success

fully with crop failures: but now the situa
tion Is changed, as the causes which pro
duced the drouths no longer exist, and we

shall have plenty of rain for the corn

throughout the season, except that some

small spots may be missed for short spells.
Th9 old crop Is all used up and the new

crop wlll command good prices: hence this Teachers during vacation, farmers' sons
Is a matter which vi�ally affects the pocket when work is slack on the farm. and any
of every farmer. A little extra effort now others not fully and profitably employed,
wlll pay better than twice the amount. of can'learn something to th91r advantage by
effort at another time, and especially Is this applying to B. F. Johnson & Co•• 1009Main
true from the fact that, as stated In our I street, Richmond, Va.

The tornado on May 26th, In northeru
Kanl5as, dId immense damage to property.
Over one hundred losses from that and the
storms succeeding it havQ been reported to
the Burlington Insurance Company, alone,
and this old, reliable company now has sev
eral adjustors at work in the territory, who
are settling with the policy holders as fast
as they can get around.

There was a shower of stones near De
lores. In the volcanic regionof theArgentine
Republic, a few weeks ago, that lasted for
more than II minute. The stones fell as thick
as hail, and varied In size from a pebble to a
very respectable boulder. Great damage
was done to trees, while bar!;ls and outhouses
were demolished, many domestl!} animals
kllled, and larll,'e numbers of wild geese and
hawks on the wing.
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To,Correspondent!.
The matter for the Home Clrole Is selected

Wednesday: of the week before the paper Is

printed. Manusorlpt reoeived after that. al
most Invariably goes over to the next week.
unless it is very short and very good. Corre
spondentswill govern themseivesaooordingly.

My Prairi�Oastle.

[ A friend of the KANSAS FAlIlIB8 sends us the fol·

lowing excellent poem.]
My prairie eastte has no dome

To pierce the skies;
No learned tourists hither com".
Admiring rapturously. or dumb

With calm surprise.

Before my prairie castle stand
'l'wo wardens strong.

And when the north wind sweeps the land
'.rhey bow their tops serene and grand.

And chant a song.

A wild. weird SOnll'-aliong of night;
They seem to say:

"Though doep the thunder. dark the night
As througn all wrong shal! rise the right.

So comes the day."

No lights of gaR the street requires.
But when the din

And bustle of the day expires,
We watch the wild, bright prairie ftres

Which hedge us in.

A painting which ne prinoe oould buy
Each window holds;

The tasseled corn, the nodding rye,
The billowy flelds of wheat whloh lle

In verdant folds.

The plowman's horses. watchful, eye
The sunset glow;

The herd-boy whistles, strong and high,
Seme square Old-fashioned melody

Of IanII' ago.
.

And when the night falls on the glade,
The men repeat-s

Gathered together in the shado-
The district gossip, neighbors' trade.

Or price of wheat.

And down the little starbeams flit,
And guard the whole;

I.drop my knitting as I eit-
The undisturbed content of It

So ftlls my soul.

A Bon� of Rest.

0. weary Hands I that. all the day.
Were set to labor hard and lang.

Now softly fall the shadOWS gray.
The bells are rung for even song.

An hour ago the golden sun

Sank slowly down Into the west;
Poor. weary Hands, your toll Is <lana;
'Tis time for restl-'tls time for rest I

0, weary Feet! that many a mile
Have trudged along a stony way.

At last ye reach the trystlng stile;
No longer fear to go astray.

Tho gently-bending, rustling trees,
Rook the young birds within the nest,

And softly sings the quiet breeze:
"'Tis time for restl-'tls tim", for rest!"

0, weary Eyes I from whloh the tears
.

Fell many a time like thunder raln-
0, weary Heart! that through the :rears
Beat with such bitter, restless pain,

To-night forget the stormy strife,
And know, what heaven shall send, is best;

Lay down the tangled web of life;
'Tis time for restl-'tls time for rest I

-Ohambcr8' Maaaz'inc.

Your Bervant.
When the Lord suggested tqat the greatest

should be the servant. he couldn't have
meant only to reduce tho "lI;reatest" to a

proper state of, humility, although when a

human being has found his greatest delight
in helping his fellow beings, he has arrived
at his highest estate; he has found a most

becoming setting for hlmself ; and if his

greatness had not been apparent before, he
is BOW appropriately called great.
This servtne others extends from the little

things which are waiting to be done-the
house work and the farm work-to the large
interests which are included in the needed
reforms and the like. It seems to me wrong
to call any of the things necessary to be done
little, when one part goes to make up a

whole as well as another; the man and
woman who appreciate the equal dignity of
all kinds of labor soonest claim greatness,
because they have intellill;ently found the
"worth of serving.

The young man or young woman who has
to work for a Irving, too often shrinks from
the title of "servant," and prefers the more

ambiguous expression "hiredman" or "hired
girl." If the hired man and hired girl have
a fair amount of moral and intellectual cul
ture, the name will matter not, for the serv

inII.' will be of a better quality; bu t if
"working out" only means a durance with
just enough work to keep the �Iace, the
Dame servant is not deserved.
Y IiIS, let the II;reatest be the servant. He

who has become intelligently careful, exact
and skillful will serve best and fill his place

"xANSAS

-4Klr4G
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ing, will save sngar, andwill render the dish
at once more palatabl� andmorewholesome.
-British Medical Journal.

The Oourse of Material Progress.
Finally, a comprehensive review of the

economic changes of the last quarter of' a
century, and a careful balancing of what
seems to have been goed and what seems to
have been evil in respect to results, would
seem to warrant the following conclusions:
That the immense material progress thl't
these changes have entailed has been for
mankind in general. movement upward. and
not downward; for the better and not for
the worse; and that the epoch of time nnder
consideration will hereafter rank in history
as one that has had no parallel, but which
corresponds in importance with the periods
that successively followed the crusades. the
lnvention of gunpowder, the emancipation
'of thought through the reformation and the
invention of the steam engine: when the
whole plane of civilization and humanity
rose to a higher level; each greatmovement
being accompanied by acetal disturbancesof
great magnitude and serious import, but
which experience proved were but tempo
rary in their nature and infinitesimal in
their infiuence for evil in coninanson �ith
the good that followed. And what the
watchman standinlt on this higher eminence
can now see is, that the time has comewhen
the population of the world commands the
means of a comfortable subsistence in a

greater degree and with less of effort than

ever before; and what he may reasonably
expect to see at no very remote period is, the
dawn' of a day when hnman poverty will
mean more distinctly than ever physical dis
ability, mental incapalilty, or unpardonable
vtctoueness or laz!nesll.-Hon. David. A.

Wells, in Popular ScienceMonthly.
----._,

so well that he cannot be spared from it.

His services will be sought, and he can name
his own recompense, Hewill rise in the re

spect of his .emplorer, and what is more. his
self-respect will increase his manly dignity;
and as I observed, if he was not "great" be
fore, his "serving" has made him so.

The greater number of farmers and house

keepers who read the KANSAS FARMER are

able to supply illustrations to the foregoing
abstract principles from their own fortunate
and unfortunate experienceswith hired help.
The man who is intelligently helpful Is Iare.
Yet there is occasionally a man who makes

your Interests his own, and takes pride in

keeping all pf4rts of the farm work running
smoothly. He makes an intelligent sur.yey
of what needs to be done, and enters into the
work steadily, and keeps up the same mo

tion to the end.
There are many more who surprise you

the 'first day or two by tlte vast amount of

work they are able to accomplish; an un

wary employer bases the wages of his new

"man" on such facts. Some housewives
have been similarly unwary; but that is a
tender 'point of which little need be said at

present. A contrast fs undermy observation
at the present writing: A bright, well-bred
farmer's daughter, who "doesn't have to."
but is wilIlng te be of some asslstance in

smoothing over some or the rough places of
life, is a being for whom 1 am entsrtalntng
the utmost respect. I don't know what to
think of some of the girls who are above

"working out," and calmly and unsympa
thetically answer your request for Il. little

timely help by informing you that they are

not obliged to werk for a living, or words to
that efl'ect. I only wonder In a vague WilY
when an advanced wisdom and culture wlII
make such girls see the greatness in serving
others. The girl who is willing to be help
ful and has gone beyond the state of faise

pride which prohibits her from serving me,
is my friend, and if our tastes and aspira
tions are similar, I can accept her friendship
as that of an equal.
A better civilization, a more thorough cul

ture will teach that it is not the work of
serving which degrades, but the petty aims
and unworthy aspirations of the servant
which makes him less the equal of his em-

ployer.
-

PHIEBE PABJlIALEE.

Oare of the Eyes.
A paper was read not -long ago at a sani

tary eonrentton, held at Ann Arbor, Mich.,
on "Hygiene In Relation to the Eye," in
which the author, Dr. C. J. Lundy, of De
troit, laid down the follow in", rules for the
care of the eyes:
1. Avoid reading and studying by poor

lillht.
2. Light should come from the side, and

not from the back or from the front.
S. Do not-read or study while sufferinjt

great bodily fatigue or during recovery from
illness. .

4. Do not read while lyini down.
5. Do not use the eyes too lQllg at a time

for near work, but give them oeoaslonal pe
riods of rest.
6. Reading; and study should be done Sys

tematlcally.
7. During study avoid the stoopinlt posi

tion, or whatever tends to produce conges
tion of the head and face.
8. Select well-printed books.
9. Correct errors of refraction with proper

glasses.
10. Avoid bad hygienic conditions and the

use of alcohol and tobacco.
11. Take sufficient exercise in the open air.
12. Let the physical keep pace with the

mental culture. for asthenopia is most usu

ally observed in those who are lacking In
physical development.

Fashion Notes.
Colored straw bonnets are much worn.
Thll small poke Is the bonnet of the day,

the hour, and the season.

Never were ribbons so much utillzed in
dress decorations as at present.
Cream. yellow, white and 1I;0lden green

will be the favorite color for sashes this
summer.

The list of new open-work dressmaterials
is endless and seems to receive accessions
every day.
The new features in dresses thls summer

are shown mere in the bodices and sleeves
than in the skirts.
'l'here is no end to the accessories of the

toilet in the way or lace, hsse and tulle
fichus, ptastrons, collars, collarettes, capes,
jabots and detachable waistcoats.
Amonl( the many shades of green worn Is

one called wlIlow that is exceedingly becom
ing to blondes. brunettes, old and young
women, and it can be worn with almost any
brie:ht shade of yellow, blue, red or pink. or
a darker green.
Two big buttons or one at !;he throat of a

loose front cutaway jacket, falllnll; olf from
a waistcoat fastened with a closely Slit Ilne
of small gold, silver, or cat's-eye buttons,
assiijt in the make-up of a pretty and becom
ing bodlee for a little woman or one of me
dium height.
Many of the natty tailor .eowns of serge,

French camelII' hair, silk warp Henrietta.
cloth, or 'I'hlbet, show in neglige fashion a

masculine-looking shirt waist of sarah or
'foulard, and below this a girdle of velvet or
kid daintily embroidered. Others have am

ple vests of corded silk trimmedwith narrow
rows of white and gold gim]) set on in
straight rows, the vest fastened with small
gilt buttons. There are wide pocket flaps
on the hips corded with gold, and a diminu
tive pocket on the left side of the chest holds
the dainty moucnoir.

'

Prepare for Poisons.
It Is well to foster the common dread for

deadly poisons. ]!'amlliarity with them
should never be permitted to .. breed con

tempt." The effect of some of the polsons
used in killing Insects is deadly and sure.

Substances containing arsenic are most to be

dreaded, because they are most numerous.

Everyone should know what to do in case

some human being is unfortunate enough to
swallow a poisonous dose. �uch acasemay
not occur once In a dozen years, yet it is
worth while to be prepared for thatone case.
The symptoms of arsenical poisoning are

sickness of the stomach, vomiting of bloody
matter and difficult breathing, B cold feeling
in the feet, and low, hard. quick pulse, with
the most Insatiable thirst. There wlll be
stains about the mouth. VomitlnK should
be encouraged in the usual way by glvinll;
salt or mustard and lukewarm water, lime
water. soap and water, Qr ipecac. Prevent
the poison from attackinR: the lining mem

brane of the stomach. For this purpose
magnesia and chalk, with water, sugar and
linseed, or sweet oil should be swallowed.
The best antidote Is the hydrated sesquiox
ide of iron. (In some of the prepared arsen
Icallnsecticides this is added to the prepara
tion to neutralize the poisonous effect of the
arsenle.) It may be purchased at any drag
store, but should be obtained as fresh as pos
sible, as It soon lose s its.efficacy. If the dose
of polson is a small one, the Violent symp
toms will soon subside, and all that will be
required is the usual care as to diet, etc., re
membering that the Intlammattou of the
stomach is very severe, and that there is
very great danger of chronic infiammation or
permanent paralysis. It cannot be too often
reiterated that the different forms of arsenic
are the most horrible and deadlyof potsous,
and with them an ounce of prevention is
worth many pounds of cure. If you use

that which may cause death, it is no more

than right that you should also use that
which may hold death at bay.-Ex.

':',' '1'",-

Around the House.
EDITOR KANSAS FARIlIER:-Toa consid

erable extent the surroundtnza of the farm
house may be properly construed as indicat

tng the tastes and habits of the Inmates.
With the advantages now afforded it is 60

easy to make the horoe surroundings such as

they should be, that a failure to do this is
almost a sure indlcatlou of a lack of will.
There Is no necesstty for Incurring a heavy
expense; in fact. good judgment would be

against such a plan, and especially when the
farmer is not so situated as to be perfectly
able to do whatever his taste might consider
necessary. But the yard can be kept clean,
the renee in good repair, the yard well
seeded down to good grass. and this of itself
will add considerably. to the neat appearance
of the home. Even if it IS not possible to
have a full supply of evergreen and orna

mental trees, shrubs and jiowers, a good
growth of grass will of itself be no Incon
siderable item.
Too often the mistake Is made of doing

too muc h rather than just enough; while
not quite as bad as barrenness. overcrowd
ing is to be avoided. I consider a good even
stand of grass In th e 'yard as one of the es

sentials, and with these as a start or a foun
dation. a very few trees or shrubsor a flower
bed or two will add very much to the beauty
of the home. There Is more in the care

taken to keep neat and clean than in the
amount of things growing. and this you can

give at a very small expense, as a littlework
given at odd times will cost llttle. And it is
because it costs 80 little that a failure to give
it shows a lack of appreciation of having
the home surroundlnas neat and pleasant.

. N. J. SHEPHERD.
Eldon, Miller Co., Mo.

UMy father, at about the age of 50, lost all
the hair from the top of his head. Afterone
month's trial of Ayer's Hair Vigor, the hair
began coming, and, in three months, he had
a fine growth of hairof the natural color."
P. J. Cullen, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

A Hint to the lIousewife.
Stewed apples, pears and plums are favor

ite articles of diet, For breakfast or lunch
eon. In the dining-room or in the nursery,
there are few table dishes more wholesome
and more dellelous than'well-stewed frUit
served up with cream orcustard. Thereare
many persons, however, who cannot Qat it
on account either of the acidity of the fruit
or the excess of sugar necessary to make it
palatable, Sugar does not, of course. coun
teract acidity, it only dlsaulses' it, and its
use in large quantities Is calculated to retard
digestion. The housewife may, therefore,
be grateful for the reminder that a pinch-a
very small pinch-of bicarbonate of soda,
sprinkled over the frnit previonsly to cook-

This powder never vartes. A marvel of purity.
strength and wholesomeness. I\lore economical than
the ol"Jlnary kinds. and cannot be sold In competition
with the multitude of tow-test, ehort-wetgut alum or

r��s���E�'t����Oe��11���!�S:�:; T��ti.AL Bu-
The first edition of Webster's Dictionary

was published in 1828.
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II Face the Other Way, Boys I "
[General.Sherldan's sIckness recalls hIs greatmttt-

r.�:etC��ia���ef�:·'b�t�?ef��I;'I�!h���:: b�I��r3a�:
twenty miles away, heard the UnIon soldiers W8re

retreating from the enemy. He rushed to the scene

andmeeting the men, called everywhere as he rode
among tuem->" Face the ether way, boys, wQ'regoing
back!" And they obeyed.]
Whence this fear-filled army, fiying from the

!leld?
What strong foe has met them, forced them

thus to yield?
See the star-hungbannerdraggled 'neath their

feet
In the shame and terror of their wild retreat I
Hark I The voice of Sheridan o'er the wreck

strewn track,
"Face the other way, boys, we are going

backl"

P.. ·they knew their Leader, gallant soldier, he,
J.'4ot a man but knew he led back to victory I
Royally they rallied, those weary menln bluel
Royall,. they honored him, their Leader triea

and truel.
.

Clear and sharp his call rang out across his
army's track,

"Face the other way, boys, we are going
back!"

Back to win thebattle-where Is all their fear?
0, ratnt-nearted soldier, shout that voice to

hear I
Loyally obeying, as soldiers and as men,

.

Back they marched with Sheridan, to take the
!leldagalnl

Not a man among them could hope or courage
lack,

"Face the other way, boys, we are going
backl"

The spirit ofman,
Which God Inspired, cannot together perish
With this corporeal clod. -Milton.

Better to dwell In Freedom's hall,
With a oold. damp floor and moulderlng wall,
Than bow the head and bend the knee
In the proudest palace of alaverte. -Moore.

J
� I

If you're Idle you're destroy'd;
All his force on you he tries;
Be but watchful and employ'd,
Soon the baflled tempter files.

-Matteux.

Happy the man, and happy he alone,
He who can call to-day his own;
He who secure within can say,
To·morrow do toy worst, for I have lived to-

day. -Dryden.

the men and'boys spend a Itl'eat deal of their
tIme �untlng. They klll many elephants
and hIppopotamI. When they first wtlnt to
Humpati they could not descend from the
mountainous border of the plateau to the
coast region except along a narrow footpatb.
They used to drIve theIr oxen down, carry
theIr wagons In pleees down the deClivity,
and then put them togetqer and haul their
Ivory and hides to the coast. WIth the help
of the Portnguese they have built a good
wagon road through the mountains. Now
every month they send a llttle caravan to
Mossamedes to sell theproductsof thechase,
and carry back to their home In the &reat
wilderness such wares of Europe as they re-
quire.

•

The younll; girll are traIned.by their moth
ers In all household cares, andmanyof them
since reachtng their new homes have been

wedded to young men In the colony. The
men take the greatest prIde In theIrguns ami
cattle. TheIr herd suffered terribly on .the
lonll; march from the Transvaal, but from
the survtvore they have reared a plentiful
supply of stock.
Here these white people are living, volun

tarily exiled from all signs af clvlllzation
except such as tIley have produced in their
little village; and yet they think their soli
tude and indepsndence are not so cemplgte
as they ought te be. The thought troubles
them that Portugal claims soverelguty over
tbelr territory. Portuga! has not attempted
In any way to interfere In their affairs. They
form a little republle, and the voice of the

majority roles. Still, to many of them, the
Idea Is insupportable that they live In terri
tory that Is claimed by anyEuropean power.
So they are seriously thinking of pulling up
stakes and getting outside even of the nomi
nal jurisdiction of the Portuguese.
A. number of the men have been sent by

the colony to explore that part of the Blbe

country northeast of Humpata which is not
Included In Portuguese territory. It.Is this
plateau that Cameron said some years ago

w.as well adapted f«tr European occupancy.
If the delegation reports that the country is
fitted for the establishmentof a colony, there
.ts every probablllty that tke Boers wlll take
up their march again. In the land they
hope to enter they wlll be about twice as far
from the sea as they now are, and the near
est port wlll be Benguela, In Angola.
These 700 Boers cut a unique figure in Af

rican colonization. They have shown that
It Is possible for a large party of whites to
make their way Into the depths of Africa,
several hundred miles within the tropics,
and to lIve there in comparative comfort. It
Is llkely that they are the only white people
who. are competeut to achieve success In
such an undertaking.-New York Sun.

II Luok" on the�ad�
Upon one of Chicago's great railways,

there Is one locomotiveWhich is profouadly
respected because no bad spirit has ever got
Into any part of It, boller, furnace, crank or
whIstle. In fifteen years It has never been
off the track; has never harmed anybody;
has never failed to ·brlng III Its train. Its
record Is as pure as was that of George
Washington before the cherry tree episode.
The engineers all like this one machine be
cause the devils, great and '"mall, alt keep
away from It. Whether one good priest
dong some holy water on the bell In the

night Is not known, but the black Imps keep
away from engine 69.

According to the.account given by an em

ploye upon the same railway, the company'
has four new dining cars, of which one was

unlucky for three months, and then Its bad
luck left It. It got off the track often, its
tables stood·deserted,lts food uneaten, until
In three months Its losses reached $800.
The other three cars, meanwhile, behaved
well and made plenty of monay. A.t last
the bad CIU' took dre from its kitchen and
burned out that department, and when it
was repaired and sent back to work It began
to do well and has made money' "right
along." "It seemed," said the workman,
"as though the bad luck was all burned out
of her."-Cor. Cht£caao .Tournat.

.Beware 01 Scrofula
Scrofula Is probablymore. general than any

other disease. It is InsidiOUS in character,
andmanifests itself in running sores, pustular
eruptions, boils, Dwellings, enlarged [olnts,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood'sSarsaparilla.
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving It pure, enriched, and healthy.
.. I was severely atllicted with scrofula, and

over a year had two running sores onmyneck.
Took five bottles Hood's Sarsaparllla, and am
cured." O. E. LOVEJOY, Lowell, Hass.
O. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous

sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's

Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
Is oneof themostdisagre.eabledlseases caused
by impureblood. It Is readily curedbyHood's
Sarsaparlll� the great blood purifier.
William Spies, Elyria, 0., sullered greatly

from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would

crack open andbleed. He tried various prep
arations without aid; finally took Hood's Sar

saparilla, and now says: "I am entirelywell!'
"My son had salt rheum on hIs hands and

on the calves of his legs. He tood Hood's

Sarsaparilla and Is entirely cured." Jo B.

Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Obio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. SI; slx for S5. Made only

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

-Paine'S
elery ,

(;�ound
For The Nervous

The Debilitated

€
The Aged

•

NervouaProstration,NervousHeael.
ache,Neuralgla,NervouaWeakne8s,
Stomach and LiverDleasel, and all
affections of the Kidneys.

AS A NERV:E TONIC, It Strengthens
and Quiets the Nerves.

AS AN ALTERATIVE; It Purliies and
Enriches the Blood.

AS A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, but
IIIJl'ely, on the Bowels. .

AS A DIURETIC, It Regulates the Kid.
neys and CUres their Diseases.
Recommended by professional and businessmen.
Price $1.00. Sold by druggists. Send for oirculan.

WELLI, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietor-.
BURLINGTON, VT.

$65
AlIlONTH & BOARD for 3 Brlgkt
Young Menor Ladies in each county.
P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., ClllOAGO, ILL.

H0ME STUDY lt��[����ruac�to!��:
enbyMAIL InBook·keeping,Buslnes•.

-

Forms, ArIthmetic, Penmanshlp,
Short·hand, etc. Low rates, Distance no objection.
CIrculars lent free. BRYANT'S COLLEGE,

428 MaIn street, Bullalo, N. Y.

TELEGRAPHY. :O-:t-:n:�:!:·t::
queDt, or tile demand 10 .reat tor celelfrapll
operaton aDel railroad a.eDU." a' pre.ena.
MeTer were thellaanoialtDelaoemeDU 10 Ifrea'
.. 8011'. The taollltt.. are Dowbere bet.r
thaa at tb.O.Dtral Iowa Telelfrepll aD4 Bail- .

road lilltituce, at O«deD. Iowa. Qreulan
IIDd all Informatio...an.d a". .......11'_
'"tal. KuLIIT II�Ope.. laoGrit and Independenoes of Afrioa.'s Sons,

When Great Britain annexed the Trans

vaalln-1877 many of tbe sturdy Boer farm
ers declared that they would never consent
to British rnle. Their fathers, they said,
had left their old homes In Cape Colony to

escape British domlIlatlon, and now they In
turn were ready to abandon tnelr farms and

bury themselves In some region far north

ward, even among savage tribes, if ibey
mlgbt thus maintain. their independence.
So it happened tbat some time before their
brethren set up the South African republic
and went to war"for their Independence 700

Boers, men, women and children, yoked
their oxen to biIP: wagons, that were pUed
hlgh with all their movable property, and Shoe Buckles,
set out across the Kalahari desert to find Shoe buckles are said to have been first

new homes In the depths of Africa. worn In England at the close of the Seven-

We have already told something of their teentb century. They were adopted by
terrlbie su1ferlngs in the parched Kalahari fashionable young men, but were much dis

realon and of their toilsome two years' pll- liked by their elders. In 1693 the clergy and

rrlmal?;q, during which many of them per- others denounced these ornaments, but In

Ished, before they reached the verdant and spite of their opposition, the buckles held

salubrious plateau where they at last planted their ground and were worn for nearly 100 .Fall TermOpensOctober 3. Summer SessionBegins June20.
their future homes. They had traveled over years, At tbe end of tbat period the old- The Summer Term will alford an exceptional opportunity for the study of Elocution, English Literature,

1,000 miles to gain Humpata, the site of their fushioned shoe strings were restored to Rhetoric and LogIc.

new settlement, which IS almost directly favor. Tbls threw the buckle-makers out of Send ror Catalogue. Address C. H. PUFFER., Topeka..

west of the Portuguese townofMossamedtlS employment and they Implored the Prince

and about 150 miles from theAtlantic ocean. of Wales to take pity on them. He kindly
The German explorer Denwitz recently vis- listened to their petition and forbade any

ited them, and brought back some Interest- member of the household from appearing In

Ing news of this remarkable colony. shoes tied with strings. But his attempt to
There they are, blue-eyed men and women struggle with fashion proved Ineffectual.

of European ancestry, In the midst of wild. and the buckle-makers were forced to find

tribes who are not always friendly. Awhile other means of gaming a livelihood.

ago Chief Jau attacked the vlllage, but the
Boers had plenty of powder and ball and

taught his tribe a lesson they wlIl not soon
forget. They have .reared tbelr houses,
-butlt of wood and clay and covered with

thatch, upon a rolllng plain, through which

runs a river. There are usually two rooms

In the little eotteaes. Their furniture Is

very primitive. They cannot easily renew

Hlany of the household articles they brought
from the Transvaal, and 80 they pack them
away and bring 'them out only on festive oc

casions. The largest building In the place
Is tho llttle church, where the head of the
colony conducts divine services on 5!undays.
The colonists are Protestants. About the
only book they bave Is the Bible, and the
children are taught to read from Its pages.

The Boers till no more ground than is nec
essary to provide them with grain and vege

tables; but the country Is full of game, and

State Agricultural College'
Free Tuition. ExpeDB8B Light.

Endowment, 1500,000. Bull,Ungs, 1120,000
Grounds and Apparatu8, 1100,000.

20 INSTKUCTORS. 500 STUDENTS.

Farmers' sons and daughters received from Com
mon Sohool. to full or partial course in ScIence and
Industrial Arts. Send for Catalogue to

MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

The Ottawa University
Has a central location, healthful surround

ings, Improved facilities, a faculty of special
Ists; six courses of study; anefficientPrepar
atory Department; a Special Course for
Teachers; Full Collegiate Courses; excellent
Discipline; low expenses. For information,
address G. SUTHERLAND,
"Prealdent of Ottawa UnlTCrsity, O·rTAw .. , KA8.

TOPEKA STATE SCHOOL OF ORATORY.

EMPORIA BUSINESS COLLEGE.'
----EMPOR.:IA KANSAS.---

PROF. O. W. MIIJ:ER, PRESIDENT.

Glass Made From Paper,
Paper window glass is now an assured

fact, says Golden Days. A. window pane is

made of white paper, manufactured from

cotton or linen, and modified by chemical
action. Afterward the paper Is dipped into
a preparation of camphor and alcohol,
which makes it like parchment. From this

point It can be molded and cut into remark

able tough sheets, entirely transparent, and
It can be dyedwith almost any of the aniline
colors, tbe result beinll; a transparent sheet,
showlnll; far more vivid hues than tbe best

glass exhib_lts_. ---

The benefits of vacation season may be

greatly enhanced, if, at the saDie time, the

blood Is belnl!: cleansed and vitalized by the
useofAyer's Sarsaparllla.. A good apPE tlte,
fresh vigor, and buoyaut spirits attend the
use of this wonderful medicine.

GREAT OFFER"
T. SWOGER& SON,

Fine Cbrch andORGANSrarlor •
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORYAT

MANUFACTURERS PRICE�'Q
No S'uch Offers Ever 1Ilade.
EVERY MAN HIS OWN AGENT.

BOXED IN THE FACTORY.
OPENED AT YOUR HOME

NO MIDDLEMEN. I

NO WHOLESALE DEALERS.
.

NO AGENTS.
NO RET..tiL DEALERS.

NO CANVASSERS.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS,
ADDRESS T. SWaGER & SON, ORGANS,
Beaver Falls, Fa., U.S.A.�
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rISK AND BROOKS.: Topeka, .offers a first premluQf of $10 ,speaking generally, waste a great deal

These are the candidates of the Pro-, for largest IPld best specimen pumpkin; of time and labor, and they do actually
hibition party for President and Vice second, $2. The pumpkins for which throwaway, or let blow away, or they
President. The following- brief sketch the premiums are awarded to becom� bum or otherwise destroy much very

PubU.hed Every Thurlday, by thl of them will be of interest: the property of Mr. Watson. valuable material every year, material

KANSAS F
General Clinton B. Fisk, of New Send for a copy of the list. .J..et us which if saved. and properly used would

ARMER COMPANY. ·J.ersev, who has been nominated for have a rOUSing fair-one that will do pay for the time and labor devoted to it

President of the United States by the to brag on. many times. Every acre of land used

Prohibitionists, was born in York, for tillage, or for the growth of graM or

Livingston county, N. Y., in 1828. His A OHAPTER ON SMALL FARMS. fruit, needs fertilizing'frequently. No

father emigrated soon after to Michi- The average size of American farms land is too rich, though much is too

gan. Theboy labored hard in preparing is less now than it was fOl'merly, as the poor. The manure which is wasted or

himself for the University of Michigan census reports show, and the fact is as destroyed on an average Kansas farm

at Ann Harbor,eaming a part of his appropri�teasitisBatural. Inacountry wouid show itllvalueon the best land

living during the ·time; but he was not where the land belongs to dewpersons, on the farm if only put on and in it

'destined to secure a University educa- growth of population does not aftect the where i� could become decomposed and

tton, and entered upon a mercantile size of farms except as to renters; but mixed with the soil for plant food.

career. He was very successful asmer- with us where the farmers mostly own Without gOing Into details now, the

chant, miller and banker. tho land they till, as settlement spreads point we make is that the time has

In 1859 he removed to St. Louis, and and population increases, farms multl- come in Kansas for the farmers to be

here, two years later, when the war ply, 'increasing in number from two gin changing their methods of farming,
broke out, he entered the military aer- sources, the takmg up of new lands and raising less (to the individual) wb�at

vice of the United States and became the division of old farms. New homes and corn, and more beef, pork,mutton,
Colonel of the Thirty-third Missouri are opened on the public lands, and in- eggs, milk, butter, cheese, fruits, vega

Infantry. He was promoted to be creasing population in old communities, tables, etc. To do this will require the

Brigadier General in 1862 and breveted with its increasing trade, increases the use of less land, resulting in increased

Major Gelleral in 1865, having served price of lands and makea smaller farms profits. In cases where, under the more

with Grant at Vicksburg. desirable. Fifty acres is now worth as concentrated methods, there would be

After the war General Fisk was much as a hundred acres was twenty- land to spare, let it be made into

engaged with General O. O. Howard in five or thirty years ago in many parts separate farms under new owners.

the management of the Freedmen's of the country; and this value is not The subject will be referred to in

Bureau in Tennessee and Kentucky, mere matter of show on the tax rolls, future articles and viewed from dif

and was active in establishing the Fisk the land is made thatmuch more valua- ferent standpofnts.
University in Nashville, which was ble for purposes of comfort and profit. ---...---

named for him. After his removal to With the growth of population, trade Another Oalle of Teohnioa.l Nonsense •

New Jersey he became prominent in increases; new towns are built, old The Michigan Legislature, at the last
educational and other fields. He is a tewns grow larger and richer, new rail- session, passed a local option law under

trustee of Dickinson college, of Drew ways are constructed, manufactures which thirty odd counties since voted

Theological seminary and Pennington are established, more consumers are against licensing dramshops. As usual,
seminary, N.ew Jersey, and of Albion appearing every day, and all these the rumsellers fought the law, and the

college, Michigan. He is of theMetho- things create new demands for products Supreme court decided it to 1>8 uneon

dist faith, and has long been prominent which 'can be grown on less acres of stitutional on the grounds that the title
from his success as a church worker. land, The new farmer on the frontier of the law is, "An act to regulate the
Since 1874 he has been PreSident of the or beyond raises corn, chiefiy, in the' sale and manufacture of liquor," while
Board of IndianCommissioners. Hehas way of grain, and not verymuch of that, the constitution provides that the title
10nK been prominently identified with because he is so far away from market; of a law shall inolude only one subject.
the cause of temperance, and was Pro- he lives in primitive style because he is Tbe Western Rural, commenting on

hibition candidate for Governor of New outside of .. civilization;" his wants the' decision, expresses the honest

Jersey in 1886. are few and easily supplied, because opinion of a greatmany people. Itsays :

Dr. JQlm A. Brooks, of Missouri, who "Society" makes no -,demands upon "The decision is probably as technical
has been nominated .on .the tioket for bim. But as"set'tlement'advances, and as any ever delivered by a Supreme'
Vice Presldent, has done good service civilizing agencies appear, all things court. It may be law, but it is
in the Prohibition cause in his State become new; he changes his personal nonsense. The purpose of the con

and in the Southwest; He is a forcible habits, he changes his methods of farm- stitutional provision is to prevent the

speaker. As agent of the National lng, he raises a greater variety of crops, enactment of law under such a title as

Prohibition Bureau he has canvassed and he cultivates his land better, and might be apt to mislead the public.
several States of the Southwest, and as when the new depot or the new town But there is nothing in tlie heading of
chairman of the State Prohibition com- without a depot, is started near him, it this law to mislead anybody, and it is
mittee bad done a great deal to build up brings him facilities for disposing of drawing things pretty fine for a court
his party in that region. Dr. Brooks products which, before, he did not pre- to hatch out such a decision. We should
was once a Democrat. tend to raise at all, and because he think, without knowing anything about

could not raise them protltably, And it, that the court was composed of pro
then, with the density of population, hibitionists, who were determined to
and with the Increase of trade facilities, give a bold strike in the interest of
the market gets closer and, closer to prohibition. Whether that is the ease

him, so that he sells milk, butter, or nos, that will be the result. No
cheese, eggs, beef, pork, mutton, etc., people will quietly submit to such an

making more profit and enjoying more opposition to their will. If the people
comforts on a little farm, surrounded by cannot have what they want in one

busy neighbors, than he did when he waYt they will have it in another.
was alone on the open prairie. Those thirty counties say that they do
This illustrates a principle which not want rum, and thay are entitled to

farmers in Kansas need to study. It is what they want. The rum business is
applicable in every community, and the the only business in the world that has
lesson to be learned from it ought to the audacity to ride rough-shod over

be applied in practice everywhere. the popular will, and the miserable
Why use twenty acres of ground for traffic will do that sort of thing once too
any purpose when ten acres can be often one of these days."
made to do as well '( Or, if the sugges
tion will be more forcible, why does or

why can a farmer raise more valuable
produce from a half-acre or quarter-acre
garden than he does on five times as

much ground in any other part of the
farm? As soon as a farmer is so situ
ated that strawberries, or cabbage, or

celery or turnips, can be grown profit
ably, then grow those crops in place of
corn and wheat, and one acre will
produoe more profit than ten Bores

under the old dispensation. The small
farmers about great cities often realize
$500 profit on a single acre of ground.
All farmers are not so well situated

as that, but the principle involyed is
applicable to all. KanBBB farmers,
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Rt!adln& IlOtl_ • eat. per UIIe.
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wUJ be recelTed from reliable adnnllen a& tbe rate
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Senator Stewart, of Nevada, favored
this office last wet'k with some useful
-Public documents.

Senator Plumb's hand is seen in the
Se1ll\te amendment appropriating $100,
OOQto continue experiments in the man

ufacture of sorghum sugar.

The State Horticultural SOCiety was

in session yesterday at Holton, Jackson
county. "Horace" is reporting the
proceedings for the KANSAS FARMER
of next week.

-------

In our notice of the TonganoxieDairy
Association, it is printed that themeet
ing was held in a zrove nine miles out
from Shawnee, when the manuscript
read nine miles out from Lawrence, I The premium list for the Kansas

State Fair to be held at Topeka Sep
tember 17 to 22, is now. out. It is an

interesting book of 104 pagea contain
ing a good deal of matter which will
interest all classes of people in Kansas.
Secretary Moon is doing a great deal of
hard work, hewants to see a grand out
pouring of Kansas people and Kansas
products at the fair, and acting under
a Kansas inspiration he is working up
details and interesting many persons
who were never somuchwrought up be
f('re about the fair .

'l'his premium list �ontains an un

usually long llst of general premiums
besides a great many special premiums,
some of which were publlshed in the
KANSAS FARMER last week, besides
some new ones offered since. Geo. H.
Hughes, poultry-breeder, offers $5 for
best display of fancy pigeons exhibited
by a resident of Kansas, for second best,
one hundred pounds of granulated sea

shell; for third best, pair of close per
forming tumbler pigeons. Also, for
best exhibition of white-faced Spanish
fowls, one pair White Leghorns, valued
at $8.
John Haman, breeder of rabbits, of

fers a pall of white English rabbits for
the largest and best display of rabbits.
Gao. W. Watson, real estate dealer,

The candidates of the United Labor
party for President and Vice President
Robert H. Cowdry, of Illinols, and W.
H. T. Wakefield, of Kansas. Mr.
Wakefield is editor of the Anti-Mono'}Jo·
list.

.

The train which left Wichita last
Sunday morning for Chicago, carried
sheaves of ripe wheat and samples of
headed oats, with com stalks that
would have tasseld in a few days had

.

they been left in tl:J.e ground.

Don't fail to read what Prof. Blake
says this week about planting corn in
wheat fields as soon as the wheat is cut.
No man will lose by following his ad
vise in this matter, though many may
lose by not doing so. A stitch in time,
you know.

We observe that our neighbor and
friend R. B. Welsh is a candidate for
the office of county attorney in this,
Shawnee county. Mr. Welsh is a first
class man every way, and will not dis

appoint the people. He is a good law
yer, and hIS daily walk among his fel
low men is honorable and clean. In the
hands of such a man no public or pri
vate interest would suffer.

-.1

Patents to Kansas People.
The following list Is prepared for the

week ending Saturday, June 16, 1888, from
•

the official records of the Patent office by
Washington correspondent. A printed copy
of any patent here named can be had for
25 cents.
Liquid meter-John O. McNamee, Hope.
Electric winding attachment for clocks

Andrew J. Reams, Augusta.
Grain drill-Daniel B. Bearden, Wilson.
Washing machine-Doub & Robbins,Wal

nut.

It is reported from some of the cities
in Pennsylvania, that brewers have
undertaken to defeat tho operation of
the high licens� la.w by running pipes
from the brewenes to the dwellings of
their customers,
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Imboden, Decatur; Ill.;
-

Wmr Stocking, early.settlers of pte prairies in making
Rocholle, Ill.; W. H. Leonard, Loui8-' straw sheds and stables",

.

ville, Ky.; Jas., Soper, 472 W. Madison
St., Ohieago; John Searle, Buchanan; This is'Not __. Party: Orgo. ,

Mich.; .Leo. Phillips, Mt. Oarroll, Ill.; A few days ago the CommonweAlth of
Geo. W. Shannon, Boom 127 Exchatlge this city had an editorial article",be-';,
Building, Union Stock Yards, Chicago; ginning thus:

' ,

Wm. Wick, 874 West Indiana ·St., Chi- In the early llartoftbewlntertheOapiia�
cago; Thos. Smith, Orete,lll. tbe KANSAS FABMEB. and the Oha'mirion"

West of MiBooI0si.,.,; R;v-.' _ John WsIth one velce1lnformed tbe people of the
.,,'" '.J.'�. • '" tate that the rarmera of the State with one

Gosling, Rockford, Ill.; Thos. Olark, �rd were demanding tbe nomination of a
B......her III Th L

. B' h
..armer for Governor, and that with eqnal

"'.,., , .; os. eWls, eec er, unanimity they had agreed that A.W. Bmlth
Ill.; Geo. Waters, care of F. B. Orane, WBS the man. and hence followed thecryfor
Topeka, Kas.; Wm. Watson, TurlIng- "Farmer Smith" as the "peoples" man.
to N b T A S· In

This is not a party organ, aDd w.... re-n, e.; • • Impson, de- ...

pendence, Mo.; C. B. Stuart, La
fer to the, Commonwealth'8 article only _

Fayette, Ind.; W. S. Vannatta, Fowler,
to correct w:hat seems to be an ov.er- ,

Ind 0 D H dso M h I Sight on the pan ot.our neighbor. The.; . . u n, ars a I,Mo.
It is earnestly requested by Hereford

KANSAS FARMER was authorized to
_

breeders that all judging shall be done lly
make the anno?-ncement of Mr. Smith's

single judges, and that the selections candidacy, WhICh was done with' pleu
shall be made hom the above lists if. ure,

not however, as a partisan or �m
possible. a partisan standpoint, 'and we availed

ourselves of the opportunity' to recom
mend him to hIS party as a man in
every way tlt for the Office, andweurged �

speCially the fact of his being a farmer
actually and in bis own proper person
engaged in tillfng the soil. The KAN
SAS FARMER ciid not make any fuss
over Mr. Smith's candidacy ,as the Com
monwealth seems to think we did, but
our judgment then was, and it' ha!l not
been moditled in .the least that the party
would do well to place at tbe head of
its ticket a' man who in addition to
every other needed qualification, is the
only farmer among the list of candi
dates for govenor.
It is folly to say that the "farmer

racket," as the slang is, Is out of
place. Farmers have made Kansas all
that it is to-day, and at this hour they'
constitute 75 per cent. of our popula
tion. Farmers are entitled to recogni
tion in all parties. It will be a sad day
for this,country when to be a farmer is
a dIsqualification for any office. We
would be glad to see an intelligen�,
clever farmer at the head of 'every
State· ticket'ln'Kane"as this year.

-

.

�--- :.� -

1888.

Emperor Frederick of Germany, died
.the 15th inst. at Berlin. His death�had
been expected almost daily during the
last six months. His ailment was can
cer, somewhat in the form which killed
General Grant. H1S son, a healthy, vig
orous man, succeeda him as Emperor
William II.

Shall the Intsrnat Revenue Tax be
Abolished "

A friend sends' us a p.rInted article
With request for publlcation of part of
it if it meets with otir''viewi. We' cat:e
nothing about whether other people's
opinions·and our own are alike. We
are ready to publi�h a respectful eom
munication at any time if it have re1a
non to some matter of general interest
or of special interest to farmers, with
out reference to the opinions expressed.
Readers know where to tlnd our' opin
ions-in editorial articles and com

ments. We agree in principle with the
writer of the pRrtlcular article, but as

he knows, for practical reasons we be
lieve it would be better to remove the
tax from tobacco except in the manu

factured forms, as cigars, cj�ettes,
snuff; 'etc. The arHclewaS prepared by
Mr. O. Coleman, Sa1letha, Nemaha
county, Kas., and published in the
American, Washington, D; C. .Below
we quoteth portion desired:: The Business Situation.
"I have noticed that a certain class Messrs. R. G. Dun &' Oo., in their

of prohibitionists desire the reduction report closing Friday last, say the

of the surplus revenue by the abolitIon mOderate improvement in'tradenoticed
of the internal 'tax on liquors and to- a week ago does not yet seem to be
bacco. They tell us that bJ[ the special more that the slight reaction which
tax on liquors, the government becomes occasionally breaks a period of uneer

a partner in crime, gives the business tainty and comparativeinactiv�y. The
its moral support, and makesIt respect- signs of a lasting Improvement in trade

Among the subjects selected for four- able. A special tax does not make the do not YElt appear. Uncertainty still

minute addresses by the graduating �overnment a partner in a,business, or pervades and buyers are conservative,
class of the Agricultural college tbis give it moral support and respectability contlning their transactions to immedi

year we note "The Self-made Man;" any more than an ordinary tax. A few ate wants in most branches of business.

"Where Does the Farmor Come In?" years ago there was special tax on In some, moreover, the cold and wet

"CapItal in Brains;" Training for Oltl- matches, patent medicin\,s, nearly all spring has so far curtailed trade that

zenship;" "The Farmer in Politics;" legal documents, and on the income of retailers are carrying over stocks larger

"Monopolies;" "Our Kitchen;" Wo- all persons who had an income of more than usual. There is uncertainty about

man'sRight;"HigherEducation;"Dlg- than$600perannum. Wasthegovern- the tariff and its effeot upon many

nityof Labor;" CostofProgress;" "The ment in partnership with all who p�td branches of manufacture; about the

Home Acre." This is a wide raJlge of these special taxes? Did it Kive them crops and the -foreign demand for ex

subjects, all of them having relation to respectability and moral support? The portable products; about transportation
the greatest and best line of life-that proposttton is absurd. They say that rates in the near future, and about

on the farm. the tax does not lessen the eonsump- 'tlnancialprospects.'Want of contldence
. tion. That is an assertionwhich can- in the near future is the prevailing tone

Answering an inquirv about cutting ,no� be proved. Admitting for the sake in all markets. This cannot be at

ensilage corn, the, editor of Counflry of argument, that there hy been a tributed to tlnanclal infiuences, for
Gentlemctn says: .

.. For so large a steady increase in the consumption of money is overabundant and quoted at 1

quantity as 200 tons, to be carried alcoholic liquors under a special tax per cent., notwithstandIng the renewal
eighteen feet after cutting, a single it can not be proved that it would not of �old exports.
horse tread-power would hardly be have been greater if the cost had been The iron trade manifests no improve
sufficient, and would �ot be satis- reduced 50 per cent. 'It is an llXiom ment, though sales of 39,000' tons of

factory; although the dlfllculty would that increasing the cost' of an article steel rails are reported for $30 at mill,
be lessened with a very heavy horse. even a necessity, decreases its COI1BUIQ� and the allotment is said to be dis
and with a steep inclination of the tion. I have not the statistics at hand, regarded by some Eastern makers.
moving platform. With a good two- and do not know whether the eonsump- Southern pig iron is quoted at $17 for
horse power, you may put in twelve or tion of alcoholic liquors has increased No. I, but the quality is not in all cases
tlfteen tons a clay, varying, however, at a greater rate than the increase of found satisfactory.
very much with the attendance and the population or not. Considering the In t]Je dry goods business there is a

other facilities, and in having the un- large and constantly increasing foreign lack of activity, and yet in cotton goods
cut fo�der delivered close at hand. element in our population, an increase a more contldent feeling, with print
Eve� WIth two horses the 200 tons would in eonaumptionwould not be surprisIng. cloths higher at 3.87 and low grades of

require nearly a month, unless you have Among the white Americans there has bleached goods very tlrm. Woolens are
provided unusual facilities controlled been a marked decrease, d'uring the still dull with very good transactions
with executive ability." past twenty-tlve years, in the use of ai- for men's goods, and wool is quoted

-- .....-- coholic liquors as a beverage. lower at Chicago. Spe�ulators have
* * * * * * * bought considerable quantities of

Tobacco is almost universally ae- Soutbern wool in the bellef that there

knowledged to be a useless, harmful will be no chanee of duties, and hold at
luxury. Its effects are especially per- prices above the market. The spring
nicious up on the young. ReCElgnizing trade in wholesale clothing does not
this fact the government has prohibited 'appear to have been very satIsfactory,
its use by the students at West Point and it is bebeved that retailers carry
and Annapolis. Decreasing the cost over unusually large stocks, though
of .

an article mcreaaea Its consump- prices have been remarkably low.
tton, It looks as though the states
men ('tI) who desire the repeal of the in
ternal tax would like to make tobacco
so cheap that a school boy could buy -a

bunch of cigarettes for a penny, and a

drink of whisky for the same."

Farmers should be on their guard
during the harvest time and not let
showers spoil any grain. Shocking
should follow the binding 'as close as

pOSSible, and the shocks should be well
placed so they will stand both wind
and rain, and thenwell hooded with one

"umbrella" sheaf, or with two sheaves
broken in the middle.

A commercial house, reporting on the
business situation last week, says the
bustnees failnres occurring throughout
the country during the last seven days
number for the United States 209, and
for Canada 23, or a total of 232 as com
pared with 250 last, and 205 the week
previous. The corresponding week last
year the figures were 213, made up of
193 in the United States and 20 in
Canada. Failures are still unusually
numerous on the Pacific coast, the
number from that section this week be
Ing 42.

Mr. Whitehead, Lecturer of the Na
tional Grange, sends us a good deal of
interesting matter which often comes

handy in the expression of an idea.
Recently, writing about ,the work which
the Grange is doing, he says that while
it is in nowise a party organization, and
the discussion of partisan politics and
sectarian religion is prohibIted in its
meetmgs, yet it is doing a greatwork in
bringing about a purer atmosphere in
the politics of our country. It does not
try .to make every member a Democrat
or every member a Republican, but it
does make better Democrats and bettel"
Republicans. It teaches ,the farmer to
"affiliate with any party that will best
carry out his interests," to "see that
none but faithful, honest and competent
men are nominated for all positions of
trust, men who will unflinchingly stand
by our industrial interests." And
further, it encourages each member to
do " all he can in his own party to put
down bribery, corruption and trickery."
Better men are being nominated In all
parties.

Fourth of July--Half Ra.tes.
For the Fourth of July, the Kansas

OIty, Fort I:)cott &Memphis andKansas
City, Clinton & Springfield railroad
companIes will sell round trip excursion
tickets to and from all statfons on those
lines at half rates, except that such
tickets will not be sold at less rate than
25 cents. Ticketswill be sold on July S
and 4, good to return on the 5th.

Judges for Herefords at the Fairs.
By order of special committee ap

pointed by the Hereford aSSOCiation,
the following named persons are re

spectfully suggested to the fair mana
gers as competent to fill the position of
"Expert Judges" in the Hereford
classes, and sweepstakes, at the fairs
this fall: '

East of Mississippi Rivf/1' :-J. S. Car
lyle,328 W.Madlson St., Chicago; J.G.

Prof. Budd recommends the cutting
of timber in summer when it is to be
used for posts, ties, eilla, etc. He says
his attention was first directed to it by
observing the extreme durabillty of

poles cut in summer and used by the

State Veterina.ry Medical Association.
This is a much more useful body of

men than they get credit for. They are
really pioneers in a great field. Kansas
is to be one of the great stock-raising
regions of earth. As our farms increase
in numbers 80 will domestic animals
be multiplied, and under the new pro
cesses of agriculture, veterinarians are'

�

useful helpers.
This association held one of its regu

lar meetings in Topeka last week. The
first session was principally devoted to
a dtseusslon of needed legislation to
protect the stock-owners of Kansas
against the practice of veterinary
charlatans. It was decided to draft a

bill having this object in view, to be
presented to the Legislature at its next
session, and in order to haVE! a full ex
pression as to what should be embodied
in such bill, it was decided to urge upon
all members of the association the
necessity for their presence at the next
quarterly meeting, to be held in this
city d�ring fairweek inSeptembernext.
The meeting will be open to stock

owners and others interested in this
aubiect, and a cordial invitation is ex
tended to all such to be present.
At the evening meeting papers were

read as follows:
.. The Therapeutics of Catarrhal

Fever." by Dr. Epperson, of Ottawa.
'''l'heClinical TherapeutiCS o.fCatarrh,"
by Dr. E. R. Allen, of Kansas City,
cattle inspector for Kansas at the
Kansas City stock yards. .. Parturient
Apoplexy," by Dr. Epp'ersou.
This latterpaper, as Its title indicates,

treats of a disease that follows 'calving,
and is therefore of wide Interest. It
will be .nven to the readers of the
KANSAS FARMER soon.
There was a general discussion of! the

papers read, and various cases occurri�
in the practice of the members were

presented and discussed.
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DO FORESTS AFFEOT RAINFALL?
At a meeting of farmers In Boston. recently,

&s reported In the Massachusetts PloU{1l1man,
Han. John D. Lymau, of New Hampshire. an
old and experiencedman. delivered an address

on the relation between forests and rainfall.
We copy a tew paragrapbs. .

I hardly know what particular sub

ject to speak on, but I will speak of
what I was taught and afterwards

found was not true.

In my boyhood I believed that fire

wood·would some time become scarce.

But I have lived to be "ray-headed, and
yet find wood about as cheap in price
as when I was a boy. I 'have heard it

constantly talked that timber was about
all gone and would last but a littlewhile

. longer, and I have become gray-headed
and there is as much timber as there

was when I was a boy. I have anuncle
more than 80 years of age who brings
the wood to furnish the school, and he

was careful to pick up aU the hard

wood and cut down dead trees, using
this economy, expecting the firewood

would soon be exhausted.; but the sup

ply is as great now as then. Now I own

the landwheremy father some fifty-five
years ago gave $1 a cord for the wood

standing on the stump. I should be

very glad to sell the wood to-day at $1
a cord standing. In those days there

were no railroads in that section. Now,
there is one within two miles; also one

or twomanufactories establishedwithin

two miles. So I have no faith whatever

that there is aoy likelihood that we or

our children shall freeze to death for

want of wood for fires. Neither have I

any idea that timber will be .so scarce

that we shall have to do as they tell us
our ancestors did-dig holes in the

ground to live in. I have no doubt that
there will be plenty of timber for years
to come.
Neither do I believe that you can cut

oil trees and prevent rain from falling.
A gentleman, declaring to me that he
could do that, I asked if he could stop
the evaporation of water. He laid, no.
Then, I said, when you have cut down

all tbe trees and won't let the water

come down, and it has all accumulated
overhead, the oceans will all be dry and
all the waterwill be in the sky. I do
not agree with that theory. I do not

say that very extensive rainfalls will
not very slightly modIfy the climate. I
do not lIay that very extensive forests
do not ailect the rainfall. If a man

stamps on the earth' and shakes the

sun, it Is not perceptible, but I do say
you cannot measure it.
I do say that in cutting off the forests,

the'effect upon the rainfall is ve�y little,
not enough to be measured. Now, I
presume on no other portion of the
earth was there so large a forest, as

within two or three years al(O, there

was in this country, and yet we have no
record so far as I understand, to show
there has been any perceptible change
in the rainfail. At the Snrithsonian
Institute at Washington a record of the

temperature and ramfall has been kept
for forty-five years. The rainfall has
been not a drop more or less for years.
At Lowell I am informed that the
record has been kept for sixty years,
anel their measurements do not indicate
that the rainfall has increased or di
minished in that time. At Albany,
New York, the record has been kept
125 years, and this long record does not
indicate that the rainfall has increased

or diminished in that time. I was sur

prised with the facts when I went out

West a few years ago thinking that the
rainfall had increased. They had kept
the account of the rainfall in Kansas
since its first settlement, during the
entire period; and the figures do not

show that the rainfall has increased

water in'hole, plant but very ,little if

any deeper. than they were in 'nursery.
See that no cavity or air chambers exist
around the roots. Hold ,the tree Wilih
one hand and with spade sift only flne

ground around and among the roots,
packing ground among roots with your
hand and when nearly fuU 19 surface,
tramp very firm, afterwards mound up
with flne soil.
Management.-From first ofMaywash

and rub well with a very strong solution
of soapsuds, immediately after which,
to prevent sun-scald and borers, tie up

carefully with slough grass, wrapping
firm with wrapping yarn, this will also

protect your trees the following winter

from rabbits. The following spring this
should be removed and trees thoroughly
washed again with the above solution,
replacing the grass as before.
Gultivation.-I cannot too strongly

urge thorough cultivation both ways,
which is ,ositively essential to the

life and growth of vour trees, a large
majority of the best horticulturIsts of

this and other States strongly recom

mend the planting of corn among' the

trees, not closer than five feet, thus the
com protects the trees from the severe

winds and catches snow in winter,
which is beneficial to the soil. No grass
or weeds should be permitted to grow.

Gutting Back.-This should be done

either the first or second spring, we

prefer the second spring. giving a better

chance to shape the head of your tree,
this however we leave to your own

judgment.
P1'Uning.-The trees must be well

pruned to produce fine fruit. rEhe grower
should inform himself from good au

thority as to how and when the pruning
should be done.
Standard Pears.-Notching or Slip.

ping the bar� of the roots at intervals

for the purpose ofcreating fibrous roots,
thus helping to sustain life and adding
growth to the tree, is recommended.
Dwarf Pears'T Trees should be

planted on the heaviest land, avoidin(C
extreme sandy soil; heavy or clay land
is best for the dwarf pear. Coal IroBhes
and salt together. with old iron or iron

shavings. applieli to all pear trees, ill
recommended. Notch the tree at short
intervals, at the connection of graft.
with a sharp knife, and by so doing
roots will form. generally making a half
standard. thus obtaimng the advantage
of both dwarf and standard. We pre
fer doing this the second spring. Keep
well banked up. Fruit .worth $5 per
bushel is worth a good deal of extra
labor. ,

Plums-Should be planted in clusters
and different varieties together to make
them productive. Chickens and pigs
should by all means have free access to
the plum grove, or the garing process
must be resorted to, thus protecting the
fruit from the curcullo ; that being
accomplished the plum is ·the finest
fruit grown and very profitable. The
treatment of the plum will be applica
ble to the cherry to a great extent.
Quince SImilar to the dwarf pear.
Blackberries and Raspberries-Will do

well if thorough culture be given and
the canes kept well cut back after fruit
ing, two or three times, to harden up
the wood for winter and insure a crop
the coming year.
Apricots-Should be cut back in Sep

tember to avoid winter-killing.
Strctwberries-Should be trained in the

Oultule and Oare of Trees and Plants. matted row system. good cultivation.

ThO
•

1
0 0

t ddt ld th and all runners kept cut off; you will
IS CIrCU ar IS 10 en e 0 at e then obtain abundance of the most de

purchaser in plantingand taking care of Ilctous fruit known.
the tree after planting. All roots must Grapes.-Clean culture and the vine
be excluded from sun and air. Immedi- properly pruned inFebruary.will always

ately on return home, either plant at
insure an abundant crop of that much-
craved and most profitable fruit.

once or heel In. being careful to separate Evergreens. - Evergreens on light
the roots. Neverheelin bundles. Have sandy soil should be supplied at plant
fine ground well packed around the inlt with a liberal supply of clay or

t °th 'l'b 1 1 f t hflavy soil, well mixed, deep in
roo a, W,I a � era supp yo wa er. .

proximity to the roots, and in case of
Plantmg.-'Ihe ground must be well drouth, three holes eneirelmg the tree

plowed and thoroughly pulverized, at a distance of about three feet. hold

place tree or plant in tub or barrel of ing a bucket �r more and a liberal sup

water liufficient to cover roots take Illy of neutralized water furnished.
, • � 0

Roses-ShOUld have very rich deep
trees along row, by horse or otherwise, soil and either mulched or cultivated.
have your holesufficiently lal'ge'to admit With water trARtment as above if re
of all roots without cramping, put no quired.-J. E. White's Circulctr.

since trees have been set out. I didn't ing tree during its period of growth?
think that a space as large as Kansas, If you can tell me this you can tell me

about as large as Enrland, could what no one else has been able to do.

avoid being affected. L:did think that I have asked many people; have

changing that country from one vast questioned the Agn,cultural Depart
field as it was with one little narrow ment at Washington, the Smithsonian

line of trees along the stream, covered Institution, without answer suffiCIently
with buffalo grass, the buffalo grass minute to amount to anything. My
growing five or six inches high and impressions are that trees during their

dying in the latter part of the summer period of active growth throw oil very

and lying upon the ground dry. the much more water than would have

ground retains the moisture falling evaporated from the ground fromwhich

upon it and running oil almost like it came. If that be so another funda

ledgy earth, and tbat grass and dry mental fact Is not true. When trees

earth reflecting the sun so as to hold are filled in summer time I find the

the moisture rather than to receive it; ground drier than an ash heap. I won

I did think that changing that whole der why it is dry. Then I rellect that

country to one of productiveness. so Hall found out that the cabbage threw

that it produees twenty-five tons of oil from 30 to 50 per cent. of ita weight
corn to the acre a year; (it is wonder- in water. I went and studied up that

ful in its productiveness;) I did think fact. I also noticed this fact, and it is of
that changing that whole vast country importance.. If you cut down a tree in

to one of great productiveness would the month of Itsgrowth, if you cut it

undoubtedly alter the temperature right of( at the butt and not trim it out

during the summer 10 degrees. With any, in a few days that tree will be sea

increased moisture and perhaps a soned. If you don't believe it go right
shower, where in the state of moisture tiome from this meeting and cut down

showers would not have occurred. A a tree and in two or three weeks it you

tree is a plant, and soisa spear of grass, don't have seasoned wood then my

and I take it that the same law governs statement may be doubted. I do that

both, and I believe again that if all that when we cut oak timber and leave the

Kansas has produced in a given year limbs on. When it is cut in June, we

could be collected in a mass in autumn find it seasoned when in December we

-I mean all the vegetable and animal go to take up the winter's firewood.

kingdoms have produced could be col- We find if it is cut when the sap is out

lected and set on fire, that the heat re- of the wood that it soon becomes sap

turned to the atmosphere would be no rotten. If you cut beech, poplar or

greater than the heat taken from the at- birch for rails or posts cut themm June

mosphere in theproductionof that crop. or July and. let them lie with their

When Kansas grows three hundred limbs on. Yoh will have wood then

pounds to the acre, there must be a that is not rotten. You will have fine

great deal more heat taken than in the poles out of the birches or poplars, for

natural state of cultivation. Now in they will be seasoned.

the same manner forests modify the In relation to drouths. Now, as I

climate to a certain extent. Now again understand it in this good little State of

is it a fact that forests have a great Massachusetts, the people settled down
deal of influence in making the streams in Plymouth, with almost an endless

uniformii' forest, hundreds of miles in extent, and
I thought they did for I was taught they were almost dried to death in the

so. To-day I rather think upon the thud or fourth years after settlement,
Whole, I don't believe it. If they do add I have forgotten which; so that they
to the uniformity of the streams It is to set apart a day for fasting and prayer
so small an extent that it is not noticed. that the Lord would send rain. Now
Mr. Roberts, the civil engineer, wrote they were settled on the edge of the
in Science; he was employed on the biggest piece of woods on the globe. I
rivers of the United States examining presume there was a continuity of

the coast system for a good many years. woods extending eight thousand miles

He said regarding the rivers: Rlvers in length with some-cleared places, and
where the forests have been cut off and yet, notWithstanding this vast amount
rivers wher€ the forests still remain. of forests, notwtthstandtng the ocean

rivers running through lands where right in front of them, from which

never have been forests and w.here evaporation was constantly' gOing on,
forests have always grown, and from they had such a severe drouth as to
hIS figures the inference is that the occasion the selectingofaday of fasting
effect of forests .upon streams has been and prayer. Twenty-three times during
insufficient to be determined by nature, that first century they suffered drouth,
so far as the river iR concerned. making a period of drouth about as

The river in which I fished from early often as once in four years. It does not

boyhood to manhood, the greatest seem to me seasons of drouth are any

freshets upon it were over before my more frequent now than then. My
remembrance, according to the state- conviction is that the Creator has not

ment of old people. I see that it is said placed it in our hands to frustrate His

that certain rivers have diminished. I designs for making the earth torman's

see the statement in one of our daily abode. In North America, if it were

papers that the valley of theHousatonic true. the early settlers of this section,
has diminished very much within late by cutting off the trees, would haye it
years. I want to ask you-(beeause I in their power to render quite a portion
am asking questtonej=euppoae the of the globe uninhabitable.
valley of the Housatonic should be
made to produce as an entirety over

two tons to the acre iI
I ask you if tbat would not use up all

the rainfall that fell while the grass
was growing. so that there would be no

surplus moisture iI I want to ass an

other question. If, in the valley of the
Merrimac every acre should grow two
tons of hay, would it not use up the
water in the stream within the next
three months, so that there would be
no water there iI It is well known that
the Nile is not so large at the mouth as

baek an hundred miles; that the water
is used up by irrigation.
Now come to MaSsachusetts. How

much water is there used up by a grow-

I
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Malay and Indian Game.
"Every good breed is \ a ' valuable

acquisition to our stock," is an axiom

among liberal-minded fanciers. The
advent of the Indian Game (Cornish)

,
and English Redcap to our country will

,

doubtleee keep the" boom" a booming
for some time to come; and whilemany
will be impressed with the valuable
table qualities of the Indian Game,
there may be others who will look upon
them as the old Malay worked over for
American customers. To set this mat
ter right in advance of the breeding
and showing of the Indian Game, we

will gi.,e the readers of the Monthly a

description of both breeds, so they can

see and judge for t�emselves.
The Malays are the best known of

the southern ASiatic fowls, and the
first mammoth breed introduced into
Europe from the Indian Archipelago.
At first they were supposed to be pure
game from their cruel look and com
bative propensities. Scores of this
breed landed at Falmouth, England, in
the first half of the present century.
Army officers and civilians of the
British services in India were con

tinually sending specimens homaaome
being mistaken for the purer games of
India, such as the Aseel, Ayam Jallak,
Kurnool and Pulllgar breeds, but in the
hands of the English cockers they
proved unworthy of the name Game.
The Malays are found pure andmixed

in all the Malaysian Islands. Doubt
less, they originally came with the

Malay race from Continental Asia.
The origin of the breed is not known.
but j'!dging from the contour, bared
throat, skinny face, low flat comb,
pearly-edged eyes, projecting eyebrows,
slanting back, hard plumage, long legs,
scant and 'drooping tail and vicious
character, are descended from the

gigantic Khun breed of MaUbar, and
some of the native game. They are ex
ceedmgly tall rather than large. have
remarkably -long yellow legs. 'large
bones, angular in outline, erect and
stilted in form, carriaKe clumsy and

awkwa�d, plumage scant, hard and nar
row, the breast and potnts of shoulders

bare; cock's tail short, scanty and

drooping; wings carried high and pro
jecting from tl:e shoulders vulture-ltse;
eyes usually yellow, pearled around the

edges, and sunk beneath projbcting
eyebrows; face naked and skinny;
throat bare; comb, peculiar to the
breed, resembling in shape half an oval
walnut; beak, hawk-like; crow of the
cock not different from an ordinary
farmyard bird; moderate layers of

deep-tinted eggs; flesh yellow, coarse

and stringy; color varying through
shades of gray, brown, cinnamon and

buff; "eight from eight to nine and a

half pounds for cocks, and from six to
seven pounds for hens.
Our readers will understand from the

foregoing descnptdon, that this applies
to the Malay pure and simple. The
modified Malay as now bred in England
and this country for show purposes.
have a more pleasing appearance, and
their flesh is much better, while they
show an approach to fixed colors, for
we bave Black-breasted Beds, Brown
Reds, Whites, Blacks and Pyles, all
more or less attractive.

Somehow, the common Malay breed
is often confounded with the pure
Malay Game, although the latter is
quite a small fowl in comparison to the
stilty Malay, it generally has a small

M 'M L
MEXICAN MUS-I
'l',\NG LIN1MBN'l'
Shonld 11() kept inIII' • I stable, Kitchen.F...c-

L\IJ m tory. lltoro & Sllop I

pea comb, though lingle combs are not sized eggs should be shipped for hatchIng
uncommon, short legl, large tail, purpOBe&

'

plumage, silver gray with black breast, Pekin ducklings at three or four months
or Jl:olden with green

-

and bronze neck old make a very deelrable dish .If they be

and tail, for fancy colors. However, well fed from the sbell and fattened on

they have the same crueland pugnacious cooked ground oats aud com, with potatoes
look of the larger breed. added. They are also yery hardy If not

The pure Malay Gam i h
Inbred, and stand our cold winter remark-

me s muc ,ably well. They are early layers and eon-

venerated by the Dyaks of Borneo. tlnue with only short 1Jltermlsslons until
'.rhey tell us that the evil spirit was late In the summer. They thrive rapidly,
once a beautiful woman, and dwelt and when matured will ordinarlly weigh
Bear the evening star. She asked of from twelve to fourteen pounds per pair.
her wooer a worthy gift, and that when A poultry authOrity pronounces a cross

he presented her a deer she rejected it, between a Dominique cock andWyandotte
with contempt, when he offered amias hens to be excellent for producing first-class

(the great orang outang) she turned her chlcktl for broilers. ,As the Dominique Is of,

back upon it, but when, in desperatioll,
medium IIlze, an active cock can be mated

he went out and slew a man noted for
with twelve or fourteen hens, and the quick

his courage and strength, brought back
growth of the Dominique, with beautiful

his head and threw it t h f t h
yellow legs and the compact, plump ap-

. .

a er ,ee" s e pearance usual to the Wyandotte, will be
smiled upon blm, and said that was secured. Half-bred Wyandotte hens' will
indeed a gift worthy of her. Since aDswer all purposes where the pure-breds
Europea!}. intercourse, and a more ad- are scarce, but the Dominique male must be
vanced state of civilization, the custom pure-bred.
of offering the head of aman toappease The Black Hamburgs are non-sitters.
the wrath of the evil spirit, who they They lay medium-sized white eigs, and are

say rides and dtreeta the equatorial rivals of the Legholas. Their brilliant

typhoons, is abandoned; but in place of black plumage, elegant, broad rose combs

this savage and revolting p;ift, they.IIll
and handsome carriage place them high on

a prahn with the choicest foods fruits
the lIst as ornamental fowls, and, beln!l;

and flowers with sail set and u�on it great forage,rs, active and Industrious, where

t i
'.

s they have free rang&, cost but verY'llttle to

m� s placed a champlon Malay cock keep. A prominent feature of the bird ts lts
wlth outstretched winlts, bearing in its comb, which Is the kind denominated
beak its own bleeding heart.-Wallace, "rose," and which has a "spike" at the
in Poultry Monthly. raar, All the Hamburgs are similar in

make-up-body, combs, tall etc.-but there
Is Itleat diversity of color. The blacks are
often used for crossing with Black Java,
Black Cochln, Black Spanish, or Langshan
hens, For beauty, ei� and profit, the
Hamburgs are not Inferior to any of our
breedll.

Preservation of Eggs.
At the London Dairy and at the Bir

mingham Fat Stock Show, dunne the
last two years, prizes have been offered
for the best preserved eggs, says an ex

change. These, as well many private
tests, have shown thl&t the lime-water

system is, all things' cOllsidered, the
best. A pound of lime should be
stirred with a gallon of water, and the
eggs, perfectly fresh, immersed therein
in barrels or jarl. This excludes air
and any germs that might c.ause mil
dew or mould, and prevents evapora
tion, so that the contents of the egg
are not reduced in bulk. It is impor
tant to have a considerable excess of
lime to replace any that may become
carbonated. The vessell containing
the eggs should be kept in a cool, well
ventilated place.
A very successful variation in the

process consists in imbedding new-laid
eggs, warm from the nest, in a thick

paste of lime and water. Eggs thus

prepard for six months could hardly be
distinguished from those newly laid.
The contents of eggs evaporate rather

rapidly through the shell; and the ob
ject of the preserver must be to prevent
this evaporation. and at the same time
to allow for the expansion and contrac
tion of the natural atr-space in the e�g
due to changes of temperature. The
plan of coating the shells with wax or

melted paraffine fails in the latter par
ticular. Strong brine fails because the
contents of eggs preserved in it become
much reduced in bulk.-American Stock
man ..

Poultry Notes.
Five toes on each foot of a dressed chicken

Is an excellent Indication of quality, as such
are the markings of the Dorktngs and Hou-
dans. '

Dorklng fowls In this country prove ex

cellent layers, �wlng to fresh Importations
of the breed, Formerly they were closely
Inbred. Now they are hardy, and are con

sidered one of the best breeds we have.

Breeders of fancy fowls, when pressed
with orders, sometimes send out eggs that

are small and uaderslzed, While such eggs
may hatch, yet, as a rille, the chteks wlll
be weak and not easily reared. Only full-

M M L
MEXIV,\::-< MUS-

:rA.Nn LINIMENT
HI tor Mun & Ut3RRt.

I' I IKIIIS Pail,1. nuh it

,

in very VIIlO!,,,,,sly I

How to �ur�
�Ui(\ � �calp
DISEASES
�:wd� HW�
@UTICURA
nEM.EDIES:�

THE MOST DISTRESSING FOltMSOFSKIN
and scalp dtseaaea, with loss of hair, from

Infanoy to old age, are speedily, eoonomloally
and permanently cnred by tile OUTIO.SA RlIlIIEDIllS
when all other reofedles and method. fall.

'

CUTIOUSA. the great ,Skin Cure. and CUTICUSA
SOAP" an exqutstte Skin Beautlller, prepared from It
external1y. and CUTlCUaA Ra.oLvIINT, the new Blood
Purltler, Internally, cure every form of .kln and
blood dlaeaae, from pimples to eororula,
Sold everywhere, Price. Cu'I'ICua.... i50cent.; ilOAP.

25 centa; RXSOLvRNT,81. Prepared by the POT'rIla
Daue AND CHEMIOAL Co .• BO&'roN,lIfA.s.
Send for" How to Cure Skill. Dlaeaaes."

IT Pimple.. blackheads. chapped and oily All
IT .kln prevented by Cu'rlOUR ... SOAP. All

•
ReUet In one mtnute, for sn pain. and weak

neases, In CUTIOURA ANTI-PAUl PLASTER. the
only paln·kllling plaster. 25 cents.

HUMPHREYS'

HOMEOPATHIC--.,...sJ Y�VETERINAR

SPECIFICS
That the dlseases of domestic animals. HORSES.

CATTLE. SHEEP, DOGS. BOGS and POULTRY. are
cured hy Humphreys' Veterinary Spe
cifics, Is as truewi that people ride on railroads.
send messages by telegraph. or sewwith sewing
machines, It Is as Irrational to bottle. ball. and
bleed animals In order to cure them, as It Is to
take PBBSage In asloop tromNewYork to Albany.
Used In the best stables and recommended by

the U. S. Army Cavalry Omcers.

P"'600 PAGEl BOOK on treatment andoare of
Domestio Arumals, and stable ohart

mounted on roliers, sent free,
CURES

A A I Fevers, Coniestlons. Inflammation.
• • (Spinal lUeninll'itis, BUlk Fever.

B. B.-Strains, Lameness,Rheumatism.
C. C.-Distemper, Nasal Dlscharll'eli. '

D. D.-Bats or Grabs, Worms.
E. E.-CoulI'hs, Heaves, Pneumonia.
F. F.-Colic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G.G.-Miecarriall'e, Henlorrhall'ell.
H.H.-Urinary and Kidney Diseases.
I. I.-Eruptive Diseases, lUanse.
J. K.-Diseases of Dill'estion.

8tab-Mtc�a:�efJjra�r�:.ft'Ca��nal••,..00
Price, Single Bottle (over 5Odoses), .60

Sold by DrulI'lI'istsl or
Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price.

HumphreY5' Med. Co., i09 Fulton St., N. Y.

M 'M L
l\IEXIOAN IIlUS-
TANG UNIMENT
is for Mall ... Beast.

I I IKiIIS Pain, Hub it
ill very villorou.ly I

IF'yOll V1ANT

SOLID
aMFORT

"'i:-(" -'

.",

you WILL FINIJ /7

INACIIEWOr

qiVy�t��MON£Y
9UANTITY �"

,

9_liALITY
COMBINED.

ALL DEALERS KEEP IT

O'J.���V"'-""""
��-----�

issued JlI[o.rch and Sept.,
each year. It is an cncy
clopedia. of ueetul infor
mation for all who pur
chase the luxurics or tho
neeeastttes vf life. Wo

can olothe you and furznsh you with
all the necessary and unnecessary
appliances to ride. walk. dance, sleep,
eat. fish, hunt. work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in vnrfoua sizes,
s�yles and quantities, Just figure out
what is required to do u.ll these things

_ COMFORTABLY, and you cun make r. fait'
e ..timate of the value of the BUYERS'
GUIDE, which will be sent upon
receipt of 10 cents to pny postage,
MONTGOMERYWARD & CO.
111-114 Michigo.n Avonue, Chicago, IlL

Dr. OWln's Portahle BaH,,,
FOR MAN AND WOMAN.

ContaIns 10 degrees
of strenllth. Curren�
can be Inereased, de
creased, reversed or
detached atwill and
applied to any paR

_ of body or llmba b,
����:;!y:1I1J��':�

OUM ond (lbronle
»loell.e.. Is light;

fJ::,.rJ:D"t':!rulo�r:,�i
ad up. F..rJ.dL-:TI��U::=�
Dr. Owen Belt Co•• 191 State St., Cblcago.

OPIUM Morphine Habit ea"'" In 10
to 20 days. No pay tm eu""'.
Dr, J. SIeP!ten.,lAlbaDoD.Oblo.

M M L
MEXICAN MUS-I
'l'ANG LINIMENT
Should be kept in

I I I stable. Kltchen.Factory. Store & Shop I

-!
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-! ( St. Louis Wool Market.
Messrs. Hagey & Wilhelm, in their

wool circular of date June 18, say:
Our wool market continues active,

firm and more animated than at any
time since the opening of the season.

'Our-dally increasing receipts meet sale
as quick as we can open, examine and
fix prices, and at higher prices than in
any other American market; thus en

abling us to sell quickly, and we remit
in full the next day after sale is made.
Congress is still hammering at the tariff
bill, and have adopted amendments on

most ev�ery item, except wool. Buyers
here, both manufacturers and specu
lators, are so well satisfied that the
tariff bill will not be passed, that they
are offering us to-daY'1!J prices for all
wools we may receive in the month of
July, thus

-

showing that all grades
and shrinkages of wool have touched
'bottom, and that there will be no de
cline until the tariff bill is passed. We
cannot hope for higher prices under
any elreumstaneea, as the heavy cargoes
of foreign wools now in the seaboard
markets, in bond, will be held until
some action is taken on the ta�ff' bill,
or until Congress a.djourns; then the
owners will rush to sell, and as the
stocks owned by them are immense,
and stored in anttctpatton of free wool,
they will not loae any money under the
present tariff, but make handsome
profits if the tariff bill is passed making
wool free of duty, and the sale of these
wools will prevent any advance in·
prices of the American clip.

KANSAS AND NEBRASKA UNWASHED.

Fanoy-medlum...... 23
Choloe medlum 18&21
Fine'medium 17a20
Low medium 16a18
Light fine 15a18
Heavy flne , 12a10
Heavy Merlno 13a17
Common 13a16
Carpet 12a14
Pulled.•.....................................12a16
Burry :I to 6 cent� per pound less.

GoBBip About Stock.
Relilember that we can supply .. Haaff's

PracticalDehorner," the best book on the
subject ever published, for only 81.25, or we
will send it and the KANSAS FABlIlER one

year tor only $2.
The Golden Belt herd of Poland-China

swine, owned by Frank W. Truesdell,
Lyons, Kas., is reported to be in "grand
condition." Mr. Truesdell writes UI!J that
he has 150 spring pigs .. all model specl
mells." The herd now numbers about 300.
Look tor his card in the KANSAS FARMER.

Col. Harris, of Linwood, shipped a 18-
month-old bull-Eleventh Baronet of Lin
WOOd, weight 1,220 pounds and never stabled
-toMr. Julius Peterson, Lancaster, Atchi
son county, Kas. This fine animal �s brother
to 5leventh Baronet of Linwood, successfully
shown last year at Iowa and Illinois State
Fairs. Mr. Peterson Is te be congratulated
en his purchase, for Col. Harris never sells
an inferior animal as a breeder. TheColonel
now has ten choice young bulls for sale of
age s ranging from 8 to 14 months.
At the sale of running horse stock held

on the Sangamon county, Ill., fair li';rounds,
on the 13th mst., S. D. Bruce, New York,
auctioneer, James A. Simpson, Palmer,Ill.,
sold six yearling colts for 3576, average
895.88. He sold also six yearling fillles for
81,070, average $178.33. At the same time
A. B. Watts, Farmingdale, rn., sold one

yearling colt for $90, and three yearUng;-

1I.1Iles for $515, average of the fillies $171.66.
S. H. Jones, Springfield, Ill., sold four 2
year-old colts for $785, average $1116.25, and
tour yearling fillies for $575, average $143.75.
Low A. Huber, Pleasant Plains, Jll., sold
one 2-year-old colt for $140, and five yearling
colts for $125, average of the yearlings $65.
The only buyer residing outside of Illinois
was Michael Ryan, Leavenworth, Kas., who
bought eight colts at an average of $108.12.
Summing up the result, five 2-year-old colts
brought $925, or an averar;:e of $185. Twelve
yearling colts broue;ht $990, or an averagQ of
$82.50. Thirteen yearling fillles brought
82,ltJO, an averaie of $166.15. The sale of
the entlre thirty amounted to $4,075, an

average of $135.83. 'I'hls average is much
less, than the parties making the sales had

expected, yet they are not dl!IC01iraged,.con
siderlng this Is the first sale of this ,class 'of
horses held here in many years.-PMt
Thrifton, S'P'/"IIngfl,eld, Itt.

A Word to Farmers.
Extracts from an article prepared by J. S.

Wedd(lrbum, of Virginia, and published in
the NaUonat Farm and Fireside.
Farmers grumble too much, and grumble

without cause, They complain that the mer
chant, the lawYer, the doctor, etc., 'have a

better and easier time than they, and more

than their share of the good things of thli
life; tbat they 00 to the Sprlm{/8 and enjoy
themselves while the farmer stays at home
and tills the ground; that they build brown
stone mansions and live In luxury, while the
farmer must needs be contentwith an humble
cottage; that they array themselves in oostly
apparel and their wives In seal-skin and
diamonds, while the poor oppressed farmer is
glad to get shoddy for himself and calico for
his wife. Now it III probable that If It were
remotely hinted, that communistic prlnolples
were at work In hillmind, hewould be aroused
to Indignant protest, yet can he deny that he
views with ffilellDg� of discontent and euvy
tae superiority and advantage which other
olasses have gained over him, or that he looks
with longing eyes upon wealth accumulated
by men more energetic and enterprising than
himself? And does he overlook the fact that
It Is just suoh bUnd envy which is the root of
all oommunlsm ?-the otrshoots of which are
the dootrines of such mel! as Henry George,
who teaches his disciples to believe, that ths
broad acres whioh he has tolled to pay for, the
home whloh he has spent the best years of his
life In making comfortable and home-lIko,
should be given up as oommon pr6perty,
surrendered without even tho compensation
of an equivalent, and he sent adrift in his old
age without chart or compass upon the cold
eharlty of theworld ? * * * Verily, thegood
things of life are unevenly divided; but has
the farmer ever asked himself why this Is so,
and Is he prepared to assert that they are not
only unevenly but unfairly divided? What
would be a iair distribution of the world's
wealth? To a fair mind the answer should be
very plain. If the age, the brains, the physi
cal s�rength, the mental ability, the business
talent, the industry, the economy, the genius;
and a dozen other qualities which beget and
conserve wealth, were equal In all men and In
all olassea: l.f all ambttlon=that trreatsttbte
force which earrles a certain per cent of hu
manity ahead of all others-could be quelled;
If all fathers lived their allotted three-score
and-ten to bequeath their possession evenly
among an 'equal number of sons; if all acot
dents of fortune could be foreseen and avoid
ed; If In flne, Providence smiled alike on all,
and never stepped In to take away from him
who hath little to add to him who hath muoh
-If I say, such a state of social stagnationcou\d' exist, an equal distribution of wealth
would not only be fair but Inevitable. But as
such a state of human equality Is Impossihle,
nay, Inoonoelvable, so Is the equal distribution
of wealth alike Impossible. And just In pro;
portion to the Inequality of human oapabillty
Is the unavoidable and fair Ine5\ual1tyof F,rop-erty. • • • Did yo� ever asx yoursel , my
very reasonable farmer friend, whether, if
you gained wealth tillinl!'_ the soil (and there
are rich farmers even In Virginia) you would
talte your family to the Springs when YOIl de
Illreol to do so. or remain at home and share
your"galns wltll your shiftless neighbor, or
city frlecd who was unfortunate In specula
tlon? If you are not honest enough to answer
this question for yourself I can answer It for
you. No, you would not give one cent to cithcr
more than he squarely earns from you; nor
would It ocour to you that you were defraud
Ing or oppressing one or the other bocause
you ohose to keep what you had spent Iabnr
and brain! In getting to make your families
more comfortable and happy than they had
suoceeded In making theirs. And in dolug
this you would be showing no extraordinary
seltlshness ; but would simply be exernplylng
common humanity, for the majority of indi
viduals of all olosses get all they can and keep
what they get. 'l.'here are indeed merchants,
speoulatora, monopolists, eto., who use thcir
vast gains for the good of their fcllow men,
and endow orphan asylums,lIbrarles, colleges,
etc., but verily, I have yet to see the phtlan
throplc farmer.
We will look at thls very much vexed ques

tion a little closer. Think you that if by a
little of your fatber's hard cash and fat land
added to brains, and brains to economy YOU
were gradually accumulating wealth, while
your inert, ignorant neighbor was growing
dally poorer on the poverty-stricken acres
which his f�ther bequeathed him with his
stupidity, you would do your family justice
and be best serving the interests of humanity
by sharing with him? No; then would you be
doing the brotherly and kind thing to drag
your brains, your industry, your earnings
down to a level with his, or allow blm to do
so? No; you would think with me my friend
(fer the farmer must oppose every species of
communism If he Is to guard his best inter
ests) that It Is wisest to let him go down if he
will, and to climb up If you can. And this is
what the world is dolng, my friend, in the City
as in the country, with the merchant and the
lawyer as with the farmer. He who has bratns
and opportunity and little or much of inherit
ed property cllmhs up, and who blames him?
Not you, for yoq would do the same If you
could. And he who Is weak or shiftless or ob
stillately stupid goes down; and who cares?
Not you, for you despise him much more than
your city brother who knows the dllHcultles
which beset the path of the climbing and the
agonies of mind which attend the fall1ng man.* * * Arouse yourselves rarmers to better
things I What does an honest man want In a
free country like this? Why fair laws whloh
protect all classes alike, and by which any
man may, If he WILT., create for himself the
necesstttes, the comforts nay, even the lux
uries of llfe without Interference, so long IlS
he does no Injustice to his neighbor, and In
spite of the lazy and narrow coward who is
ready to Eiestroy with dynamite what he lacks
the Inaustry to get for himself. The flumcr
has the right to make laws for himself, and
can do so by sending farmers to representhim-but be sends lawyers instead, and why?
Because be Is InsufHclent and weak, has more
right than m'i(lht. Having might of numbers
he laoks might of mincl and 'Will, and this Is tbo
case with all oreaturas who growl and threaten
and n9ver (wt, and such are generally held In
contempt and very little attention paid to
their complaints. .

May Weather Report.
From Prof. F. H. Snow's report olobser

vations taken at the State University at
Lawrence, we take the tollowlng extracts:
This was one of the three coldest Mays on

our record, the other two being in 1869 and
1883. The hoar frosts on the 14th and 19th
were quite severe, Injuring tender vegeta
tion in some localities. The raintall was
deficient, being; a little less than half the
normal amount; it was, however, well dis
tribnted, and the total preQlpitatlon for the
year 1888 is still slightly above the average.
The cloudiness and wind velocity were

nearly normal and the barometer was very
low.
Mean Temperature-62.08 deg;., which Is

3.39-deg. below theMayaverBie. Thehigh
est temperature was 88 deg., on the 22d; the
lowest was 38 deg., on the 19th, giving a

range of 45 deg, Mean temperature at 7 a.
m., 57.28 deg.; at 2 p. m., 71.10 deg.; at 9 p.
m., 60.01 deg.
Rainfatlt-l.97 inches, which 1s2.18·inches

below thoMay average. Rain in measnrable
quantities fell on eight days. There were

five thunder showers. A small amount of
hall accompanied the rains of the 15th and
2211, some. ot ·the stones on the 15th having a

diameter of an inch. The entire rainfall for
the five months of 1888 now completed has
been 12.22 Inches, which is 0.21 inch above
the average for the same months in the pre
ceding twenty years.

For Sale.
For the benefit of the parties who circu

late the story that I am out of the Hereford
business, I now oifer registered bulls at $50
to 8100. E. S. SHOCKEY, Topeka, Kas.

A Southern girl, who has been a clerk in
the Treasury Department at Washington,
has sold tor $100,000 a tarm of 100 acres near
Birmingham, Ala.. tor which her mother
had often tried to obtain a few hundred dol
lars. Coal has been dlseovered on the land.

Farm Loans.
Re�y money, lowest rates, and every ae

'commodation on real estate loans; one to

five years time as best suits borrower.

T.E. BOWMAN & Co.,
116 W. Sixth street, Topeka, Kas.

The tact Is noted that, in climates having
a difference of 70 deg. in temperature be
tween the hot and cold seasons, a railroad
track of the length of 400 miles is some 338

yards longer In summer than inwinter; that
is, though of course the length of road reo

mains the same, expansion forces the metal
closer together, making an aggregate elostng
up of space between the ralls of nearly a

yard In eac_h_m_i_le_. ---

Hardware for farmers.
D. A. Mulvane & Co., 713 Kansas avenue,

Topeka, always keep a full Une of hard
ware, and espilclally desire the patronage of
every farmer, who win find it to his interest
to inspect our complete stock of hardware
of every description, including the cheapest
and best line of easoltne stoves, refrlgera
tors, barb wire, screen doors, tinware, lad
ders, wheelbl!Jrows, etc.

Oonsumption Surely Oured.
To THE EDIToR:-Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy for
the above named dIsease. By Its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. 1 shall be glad to send
two. b9ttles of my remedy FREE to any of
you readers who have consumptten if they
will send me their Express and P. o. Ad
dress. ResP69tfulll', T. A. Slocum, M. C.
181 Pearl se, New York.

Oonsumption Onred,
An old physlolan, retired from practice, hav

Ing bad placed In bls handa by an East IndIa mIssIon

ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the
speedy and permanent cure of Consumption. Bron
chItIs. (Jatarrh, ABthma and all throat and Lung
Aflecttons, also a posItive nnd radIcal cure for Nerv·
ous Debility and all Nervous ComplaInts, after havIng
tested Its wonderful curatIve powers In thousands of
cases, has felt It hIs tluty to make It known to hIs suf
ferIng fellows. Actuated by thIs motIve and 1\ desIre
to relieve human suJTerlng, I will send free of charge.
to all who desIre It. thIs recIpe, Iii GerDlan, French or
English, wIth full dlrecttons for preparIng and nslng.
Sent by mall by addressIngwltb stamp, namIng thIs'
paper, W. A. NoYES, U9 Puwer'8 Block, RocM8Ier,N.Y.

WHY do I have this drowllY, lifeless
feeling? WHY do I have Backache?
WHY Nenralgia and Rheumatism?
WHY does Scrofulous taint and Ery
sipelas show itself?
'BECAUSE your blood is filled with

Poison, whick must be - Completely
Eradicated before you ,can regain
health. You must go to the root of the
matter. Put the Kidneys-the great
and only blood - purifying organs-in
complete order, which is complete
health, and with

Warner's Safe Cure
and WARNER'S SAFE PILLS your
cure is certain.

WHY do we l' know this?
BECAUSE tens of thousands of

grateful men and w 0m en in all
parts of the world •

have voluntarily
written us to this effect.
There is no stand-still in disease.

You are either growimg Better orWorse.
How is it with YOU P
WHY not to-day resort to that med

icine, which hal!J veritably Cured Mil
lions, and which will cure you if you
will give it a chance?
All of Warner's preparations are

Purely Vegetable. They are made on

honor. They are time-tried. Th"yare
No New Discovery, Untried and

Worthless; on the contrary, they have
stood the test - they have proved their
superiority. They stand alone in pre
eminent merit, and YOU KNOw IT.

I ,'.

'/ )

HUGH E. T:a:OMPSON,

BROOMCORN
Commission and Dealer In Broom-Makers'

Supplle8. Reference:-NatlonalBankof Com-
meroe. -

1.12 11& 1.1. Liberty St., Kansa8 City, 1\[0.

OF BEST GRADES.

DUCK HARVESTER
--AND--

BinderCovers
Hay Caps & Stack Covers.

GEO. B. CARPENTER & co.,
202 to 208 South Water St., OHICAGO.

1·

DIRECT I.INE TO

KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH,
OMAHA and the NOR'.rH.

SEDAI,IA, HANNIBAL, ST. I,OUIS and all
points EAST. .

DALLAS, l!'T. WORTH, AU81'IN, SAN AN
TONIO, HOUSTON, GALVES'l'ON, and all
principal ClTlES InTEXAS and the SOUTH
WES·r.

PUEBLO, DENVEIt and the WEST.

pro Solid Daily 'I'ralus with Pullmau Butret
Sleeping Cars between Kansas City, Pueblo
and Denver via the

COLORADO SHORT LlN.E
t=: DAILY TRAINS I DAILY TRAINS t:::.
� KANSAS CITY TO ST. LOUI�. e:»

H. 0, TOWNSEND,
Genernl Passenger and TIcket Agent, ST. LOUIS. MO.

O�O.A..c:::;..c>

VETERINARY COLLEGE.
-l

INCORPORATED 1883.
FACILITIES }'on 'l'EACIIlNO ANn CI.INTCAT, An

VA N'l"AC ES UNSUItPASSEJ). S08Blon of 1888-0
.CClllllflcncos October 1st. !ar".E'or Cataloguu and

rurt)J'6�'if�:�lti�i}'J���: Yi:� ��r'i!�II;�: 8.,
21»37 and 21»30 State I!Itr4le', Chleall'o.



of it, with a cord to run through the
block. I made a small hiving·box that
would hold three or four racks with

Letter From President Hilton, combs in them, that the honey had
been extracted frem. When the bees

EDITOR KANS.ksFARMER :-Mr . .las. had settled on a 11mb, I would put the
McLaren, one of YO'!ll subscribers, pole up against that limb, and run the
kindly sent �ethe May 17thNo. of your box up, either under or over the bees,
pa.pe�, contalnlng an extract from the giving them quite a jar, and in five or

MIchIgan Farmer. The item Is of' ten minutes they would all gather in
rather ancient origin, and I will say the box on the combs. I let themdown
that my home, or the "Red White and by the cord and took them to the hive
Blue Apiary"'nowconta�s 1� colo�ies already p.:spared for' them. This
and J have an out apIary six mtles worked very well.
west, known all the "Golden Bod Api- Last season I thoughtof and tried an- FLOUR-Steady but uuehanged,
ary," that contains lSO colonies, spring other plan. I planted a pole in about

-WHEAT-No.2 J;ed, oash, 84�0; July,84a·

count, all in iI. flourishing condition, the center of the bee-yind about flfty 84��im-cash, U%o; July, U,,��o.and I hope next fall to be able to wake feet high, with a· tack�e block at the OATB-IrJ;egular. Calh,820.
a report of a large yield of comb honey. top of it, and a cord to reach to the RYE-Nominal.

1
.

h to k f th it ground; whea the bees began to come BARLEY-Nominal..WIS spes 0 ano er em pur- out to swarm, I run the hiving-box up HAY-Firm. Prime timothy, 118 OOa16 50;porting to come from the pen of W. Z. as high as most of the bees were fly- pralrle,I&1l00al800.
Hutchinson, of this State, in which he Ing, kept the box moving slowly up. BUTTER-l!lteady. Creamery, Ua17o; dairy,
is made to say "in order to produce apd down a few feet, and often by .the 12a1(O.

.

.

' ttme the bees were half out of the hIve,comb honey lD abundance bees must be thev would begin to gather 'In the EGGB-12o.

fed uninterruptedly for at least two hivln...box. As Boon as they were set- PItOVISIONB-Firm.· Pork, 11' 40;
...

1 d
18 00.

months previous to the opening of the tIed, I lowered them. careful y, an

honey
.

harvest." I have the greatest took the box to the hIve already pre-
pared for them, and either shook off therespect for Mr. Hutchinson, both as a bees in front of the hive or lifted the

writer and as an editor, but if he un- frames and bees all out and put them
qualifiedly asserts that, he is carrying a in the hive, when the job �all done.
wrong Impreasion; it savors too much I �ave often, in preventlng bees from

.. ,. '" leavlDg the hive, taken a comb from
of the LIZZIe Cotton system. the hive they came from, with brood in
That bees need feeding sometimes is. it, and put it into the hive of the new

true but their feeding is the exception COlony. I have never had them leave
, .

.. the hive since I adopted that plan.and not the rule, and there IS nQthlDg This above described pole arrange.
that goes further to convince ·the ment is new to . me, and whether auy
masses that bees are fed sugar, sirup one ever used it before, I do not know;
d d th t th t ff' but so far it has worked well. The

an glucose an a e s u 18
hiving-box is made out of three'eighths

palmed off on them as pure honey, than stuff, very light, and just long enough
this constant feeding business; and I to hang the frames in lengthWIse, the
am sure bees are better to be let alone same as in the hive, and wide enough
., .

d f to hold four or more frames. I found
lD �he spn�� unless there IS anger 0 that combs lately extracted are the
then atarvtng, best.'
If there is, every bee-keeper should If the apiary is large, I think tbat

be provided with combs of sealed honey having poles placed in different parts
. of the yard 'Would save much trouble.

carned Over from the previous season When I leave the yard in swarming
and enough of them inserted to carry time I always run the htvmg-box up,
them to new honey, then. let them and leave it there until, I return., I
alone If this plan was pursued we then made an�ther tigh� bO� that.would'. hold the hiVlDg-box lD It, WIth the
should hear less about adulterated and combs always ready for use but covered
hand-made comb honey, and it is pur- up so that bees in the yard' cannot get
sued in my apiary. at them, on the ground, at the bottom

If you desire, I will give you an arti- of the pole, ready for use.

cle on the "Relative Benefits of Apicul-
ture, Horticulture and Agriculture," THE MAR.KETS.
which will I think explain what honey
is and where it comes from, also its By Telegrwph, June 18, 1888.
misison in the blossom.

GEO. E. HILTON,
President Michigan StateBee-Keepers'
Association, Fremont, Mich.
June 6, 1888.

------��------
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Kanl.. (l1t7.
CATTLE-A good many cattle were on the

market, drawn by the high prloes and tho
fear of a reaotion downward, that shouldhave
been held back till fatter. It Is not half fat
cattlQ that are scarce, but fat cattle. There

was a glut of half fat natives and rangjlrs
here to-day, whloh were very slow sale, or
poor sale or no sale. at no better prices In any
ca5e and worse prices gonerltlly.
For somany cattle, there WI!.'! a light supply

of corn cattle, which sold In a rather quiet
way at steady to firm prices. A little business
was scattered along at $.';,[iOIl5.80. Tha under

grados gencrally ruled lower. Dressed beef
and shipping steers sold at 1M 2Oa5 35.
HOGS-Tops !(i)ld at $5 50, against $5 45 Sat-

/ �
, J

LIVE filTOVK MABKET8.

s 8t. Loub.

CATTLE-Reoelptsl,400,shlpments1,800. Mar
ketquoted10 to 150 lower. Choloeheavynatlve
steers $5 40ali 71i, fa\r to good native steerslU 50
&5 30, medium to oholce butohers' steerslU 00a

500, fair to good stookers and feeders 12 40a
3 75, ordinary to good rangers $2 3Oa4 2li.
HOGS-Reoelpts 300; shipments 100, Mar

ket steady. Choice hell.VY and butohers seleo
tlons $5 liO&5 60. medium to oholoe paoklng $5 3(i
a5 50. ordinary to best light grades $5 10&5 40.

SHEEP-Reoelpts 2,100. shipments 2,700. Mar
ket firm. Clipped sheep. $2 OOa4 50.

(lhloalro.
The Drovers' Jeurnal reports:
CATTLE - Reoelpts 10,000, shlpmonts ." .•

Market steady on good. Supply'mostly Texal
and oommon natives, whloh are lower. Choloe

steers, $6 OOa6 25; good, $5 40a5 90; medium,
$4 80a5 30; oommon, $4 OOa4 70; stookers, $2 OOa
375; feeders, $3 40a415; bulls, $2 2aa4 00; oows,
$175a'100.
HOGS-Reoelpts 10,000. Market 50 higher.

Mixed, $ii 50a5 70; heavy, $5 60&5 80; light, $5 45a
Ii 60; skips, 1M OOn5 00.

SHEEP-Receipts 5,000. Market dull. Mut

tOilS, $3 OOa4 00; stookers and feeders, $200
ail 75; Texan, ,$2 OOa4 00; lambs, per bead,
$2 OOn4 00,

,)

Hiving Swarms,
A correspondent of the American Bee

Journal says:
I have kept bees about all my life·

time, on a small scale, just for my own
use and amusement:; and for the last
few years I have tried to combine
pleasure and profit on a lar�e scale, but
living in the City I have not ground
enough to accommodate more than
about seventy colonies, and then they
are rather close together.
Until last year they had proved to be

quite prOfitable, but then the crop was

not more than one·fourth of that of
former years. I have been in the habit
of going up trees, sometimes as high as

forty feet, to take a swarm of bees; but
two years ago last season I had a fall
of twellty·one feet. The ladder Slipped
off of the limb that it was resting upoL,
and down I went, ladder, bees, and all,
to the ground. I was bruised, and

pretty well shaken up, but no bones
broken, but I secured the bees after a

little while.
I then thought that I must use some

other meallS of catching runaway
swarms. I was getting too old a man

to climb trees, being then in my seventy·
eighth year, and my weight was 210

pounds. I got a long, light pole, and
fastened a small tackle block at the top

,

1lliere was a weaker m'arketta-dayon 'ohanp,
with lower values. On the call there were no
�ales except for No. 2 red, AUWust, at n.�o-
�olower. .

dORN-No. 2 white, oash, DO bids, 480 asked: .

June, nobtds, nor otr�rlngs.
OATB-No. 2 oask, no bids nor offerings.
RYE-No. � cash, no bids nor offer!na's; J�e.

no bids nor offerln«s.
HAY-Receipts, old, 7 oars; new, II 0&1'11.

Market ftrm. New. $11; old, fanoy, 8950'fo1'!
small baled; large baled, 19 00; wtre-boUnd�
leiS; med1um,l6l!Oa7 00; poor stock, 11!!Od00.
SEEDB-We quate: Flaxseed. 11 00 per bu.

on· a buls of pure; oastpr bC!!lons, II 00 foJ:.
prlme.-

.
.;

OIIrOA.KE-Per 100 lb•. lacked•. f. o. b.,1I21i;
moo per 1,00II Ibs.; 121 00 per ton: oar Iota, -

119 00 per ten.

FLOUR-Qulet. Quotations are fol'iinestab.
llshed brands In oar lots, per \oi bbl. In saoks, as
follows: XX, 1150; XXX, 11 05&1,18; family,
n 20&130; oholoe,Il55a165; fanoy, 1170&1711;
extra fanoy, 11110&185; patent, 8210a2lD; l"J'e,
l140a1 60. Frolll olty m1l1s, 250 higher.
BUTTER-Creamery easy. There Is a weak

feeUnll" In dairy and store-peeked, We quoter
Creamery, fanoY,170; II'OOd,1lio; dairy, fano)"•.

lard, 1(0'; good to 'choloe, 12a180; ltore:-paoked,
- oholoe, 110.

CHEESE-Wequote: Full oream, twtns,I00;
full oream, Young Amerloa,10�0..

s2\oio; No. 2 red, EGGI!I-Reoelpts fair and market weak at
12�0 per dozen for strlotly fresh.

.

POTATOES - Irish, home-grown, 250' .per
bus.; CoIQrado and Utah, 900 per bus.

.

BROOMCORN-Dull and weak. We quote:
Green self-working, '0;. green hurl, (0; green
Inside andoovers, 2�a30; red-tipped and.eom
mlln·self-worklng,2o; orooked,10.
PROVISIONS-Following quotations are for

round Iota, Job lots usually !to hilrher. SUIl"lLl'-'
Creamery,lD\oia190; dairy, oured meats (canvassed or plain): Hamll11e,

breakfast baoon 100, dried beef 90. Drv salt
meats: olear rib sides 1&7 45, long olear sidell
S7 311, shoulders 1&5 75, short clear sldel 17 85.
Smokedmeats: olear rib sides 18 61i, loriat olear
sides 1&7 95, shoulders 1&6 50, short olear Bidel
18 55. Barrel meats: mess pork 1&18 50. Choloe

'.

tleroe lard. 17 50.

urday. The bulk of sales was at 1&5 25&5 45.
against 1&5 29&6 3(i Saturday. Good strong
Singeing pigs sold 50. higher at 1&5 20. Light
120 to l�pound pigs were unchanged at 1M 90a
500. Light'grades quiet for laok of supply.
SHEEP-Reeeipts slnoe Saturday 2,844 head.

Most of the reoelpts wont dlreot to the pack
Ing houses. Market steady. 500 Texas, aver
age 83 pounds. sold at 1&8 80.

�ODI1(l. MARK",.
J(e_Yorlir.

WHEAT-DUll. No.2 red, 89�a900 delivered.
CORN-No.2. 55" elevator;

-

1ilia55)(0 de
livered.

Bt. Lo1llao

ObI_p.
Cash quotatlOI1ll were al follows:
FWUR-Qulet..
WHEAT-No. " IPrinir,

8Oa82�0.
CORN-No.2, 49)(0.
OATS-No. II, 81"0.
RYE-No. 2.560.
BARLEY-No.2,84&650.
FLAXSEED-No.1, 1130.
TIMOTHY-Prime, 82 lDa2 20.
PORK-!1375.
�D-$8�\oi.
BUTTElt-Qulet.

1B\oia170.
EGGB-Unohanpd.

KIIJqu 0It,'.
WHEAT-Receiptsat regularelevators slnoe

last report. , .. bu'shels; 1V1thdrawals, 6,000
bushell, leaving stook In store· as reported to
the Board of' Trade to-day, 29,641

.

bushels.

Kan�as· City §�o�k yard�,
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,

ARE BY FAR THE

'Most Commodious and Best Appointed in the,
_. Missouri Valley,

'

With ample eapaclty for feedlnll", weighing and shipping cattle, Bogl, sheep. horseland mules.
They are planked thrflughout, no yard. are better watered and In none Is there a better Sy....
tam 9f drainage. The faot that

Higher Prices are Realized Here than in the
Markets East,

,
Is due to the 100atlQD at these Yards of EIGHT PACKING HOUSES, with an aggregate
dally oapaolty of 3,300 oattle, and 27,!OO hogs, and the regular attendance and sharp eompeta
tlve buyers for the Paoklnll" Houses of Omaha, Chloago, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Clnolnnatl,
New York and Boston. All the thirteen rea4sl"ll.nnlD� late Xansas City have direot oGuea
tloD with the Yards, affording the best aooommodations for steck oomlnll' from tile great'
II'razlng groun4s ef all �he Western States and Temtorles, and also for stook deltlned for
Eastern markets. '

The business of the Yard. Is done sYltematioally, andwltll the utmolt promptnel., 80 tBat
there Is no delay ana no olashlll&', and stookmen have found aere, altd will llontlnue to flB.,
that they get all their steck Is wortk, with the least possible delay.
O. F. Jl[OB.8B, :E. E. B.IOlLUI.DSON, B. P. OHILD;

Qeneral Manapr. Secretary and Treas11Nr. SuperlD.tendent.

HAGEY & WILHELM,
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

ST. LOUIS, ::M:O..

REFEBENVE8:-J[.U{SA.S F.'uUIER Co., Topeka, Kas.; Boatmen's BaBk, St. Louis;
Dunn's Meroantlle Reporter, St. Louis; FIrst Na�onal Bank, Beloit, Kas.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR OOOPER'S SHEEP DIP.
urWe guarantee sale and full returns inside of TEN DAYS frem receipt of Shipment.

OONSIGN YOUR. OA.'J:''J:':r...:BJ, HOGS & SH:BJmP'lTO

Larimer, Smith & BridRelb.�ctt��,- ill.. _ . L. Ii :If'

LIVE STOCK COMMISSI@N·"'.ERCHA.N!N
Kansas CIty Stock l!ards, KaDill-.s,clty/Karisos:·11 ".'11'. i.s-Lt 0..

'

IF'Hllhestmarket prices realized and ��tl8f�Ctlon g\tannteeb. Mar-kit rePort�(futililih�JI {nil! to·.hlp.
pero and feeders. Correspondence. 8o�lclted.' �efe;ell,Cll :..,t,l!!l.;Na�\qllfo! §�k!?t qO�!Iljer�ml¥ia�s:!W.
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[The llaralTapbs In this deJ)artment are

gathered fram our e:.l:OhaRl'es.-ED. FARMER.]

BLOODY MlLK.-Please tell me what

to do for a cow that gives bloody milk

out of one teat. She has been giving
bloody milk for several months; gets
no better. [Bloodymilk is most com

monly the lack of tone in the blood ves

sels of the udder which allow the blood

to transude through thewall of the ves

sel. Bathe the affected quarter three
times dally with cold water, and after

wards manipulate the, part with the

hand for ten or fifteen minutes at a

time. Feed chiefly on a grass diet,]

GABGE'l' • .....:My C9W laid out all night.
In tbe morning came home with her

teats and udder swollen. We were ad
. vised to' poultice it, but

.

the milk is

tinged wlt� blood, and we fear sbe will
,

lose the' use of her· .teats.. EYou did

wronl' to poultice the udder, -

as that

has a tendency to break down the milk

glands and increase Inflammation.

You must keep her in the barn, well
and comfortably bedded. Foment the

udder with hot water and arnica, then

dry it well, then rub on a mild liniment

to reduce the soreness and inflamma

tion. Keep mUking-tubes in the teats
till they are all right, or they are sure

to be stopped up.]
ABSCESS-CATABBH,-I have a mare

that-had a bunch on the lower part of
her neck, where it joins the shoulder,
the size Elf one's flfilt,last February. I
thought she got a kick of some of the
other horses, for she was running in

the stock pasture all winter, and by tbe
use of some li�iment it disappeared,
and in about five or lIix weeks it came

back again. I worked her some, and it

got larger and I had to quit working
.

her. I cut it open and it is getting
smaller, and yet there is a hard bunch
there. She also has a few little knots

in the hide on the same shoulder. (2.)
And what Is the matter with her eyes?
There Is always water seeping out at

the corners for about a year. Her eyes
look good. [The bunch ·we consider an

ordinary abscess, and if thoroughly
opened up and allowed to heal slowly
from the bottomwill disappear. (2,) We
would ascribe the condition of her eyes
to a catarrhal affection. Bathe' them

I twice daily with warm water; then
.

use

with a soft sponge a little of a solution
of one drachm of borax in a pint of
water,]
SCAB IN SHEEP,-Have you a reelpe

that is a sure cure for scab in sheep? I
bought a carload of sheep in Chicago
last fall, which to all appearance were

free from all disease, but along through
the winter I noticed that a few of them
were pulling their wool out and rub

bing themselves against everything
they came in contact with. Since it
has got to be warm weather I notice
that nearly all of them are affected and
are pulling their wool out. If you have
a recipe that will cure the scab, and
will publish it in your paper, you will

greatly oblige an old subscriber. [We
don't believe in sure cures. A useful

dip for scab is made by dissolving one

and one-half pounds each of powdered
arsenic, carbonate of potash, soft soap
and sulphur in fifty gallons of boiling
water. This will dip fifty sheep. Use
the follOwing precautions: Let the wa

ter cool till it is luke warm. Immerse
every part of the Sheep in the bath ex

cept the head. Keep each sheep in
bath one minute. If scabs are hard,
scratch them with the finger-nail while
sheep is in bath. When removed from

bath, put sheep on a bare floor or yard,
so that they may thoroughly drip. Dip
again at end of ten days. Do not put
sheep into pens or pasture that they

-CHICAGO. 'KANSAS CITY.' ST. LOUIS.

J.A.�ES H. C.A.�PEELL & CO ..

live Stock Commission Merchants"
FOR THE SALE OF CATTLE, HOGS AND· SHEEP.

Rooms 23 and 24, Exchauge BuDding, l prUnequaled faollitles for handling oonslgnments of Stook in either of the above oitles. Cor-

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. f respondence Invited. Market reports furnished free, Refer to Publishers KANSAS FARMER.
.

Of POLAND - CHINA
and DUROC -JERSEY
Hogs. Twenty head of tlrat·
class boars from four to
ntae months old. Also sev

enty-llve head of sows of
same age, sired by Bruce

4695, C. R., Leek'. Gilt Edge 2887. C. n; Whipple'S
Stemwlnder 4701, Daisy's Corwin 4697. Dams-Mazy
2d 6214, Zelda 8d 8250, l>laggle's Perfection 8210, Vone's
Perfection 9424, Fay's Gold Drop 11676, Jay's Dimple

T ·1
12172, Eureka Mayo 12176, and many other equally as

well bred, and tlne as can be produced by anyone .

Dtt'S P I Is r..�r:t�!I���Mf?:et' :���!�:set�OS�I��':�lin��.S\f���;
had any cholera In the herd. Write for prices.
I. L.WHIPPLE, Box 2'70, Ottawa, Kas.

Poland-Chinas

had occupied before dipping. If these

directions are followed, no fear from

pOisoning need be apprehended,]

Et'erythlng which belongs to pure, healthy
blood Is Imparted by Hood's Sarlilaparllla.
A trial wlll convince you of Its merit.

To cure costlvclless • he medlcille must
bemore thull "P'"'M'I'th'�" ')'0 be I,er
IIiRlient, It Ilillst eOlltuill

Tonic, Alterative and
Cathartic Properties.

TuU's PIIIl!! Im!!lSCl!!S tile"......."Ntles In
1111 emilielit degree, alld

Speedily Restore
'0 .·ho bowel" t�.ol ...."t ..al I,erlstaltlo
ll.o1iitu, so e.�..e .. tll&l .... I·eglllarity.

Sold Everywhere.

lEWIS' 98� LYE
L 'OWDEREI AIID PERFUMED

Cl'ATENTED)
The "rangut and puruC

Lye made, WlIl make 10
Ibs, of the beat Porfumed
Hard Soap in 20 minutes
without boiling, It Is tile
be s t for disinfecting
Sinks, closets, drains, etc.
Photographers' and ma

chinists' uses. Foundry
men.bolt, and nutmakers.
For engineers as a boiler
oleaner and all tt-Incrus
tator, For brewers and

b9ttlem, for washing bar
rels.bottl"s,eto. For pain.
ters to remove 01<1 paints,
Forwashing trees.etc .. eto
PENNA. SALT RI'F'(l ro.,
Gon, Agts .. Phila., Pa,

Sex Controlled.
To prove It, will ship to any ORe, from stock farm

Poland·Chlna sow, bred to bring pigs all one sex, for
e16. Half with order, balance C. O. D. Will name sex
of pigs at time of shipment of sows. My plan Is a

mechanical contrivance; absolutely accurate In results
-cannot fall. Plan offered after proving. Result of
ten yeara trtal, Guarantee results as stated. If de
Sired, send2-cent stamp for sealed particularsof trials.
For character, refer to Editor Colman'. Rural World.
Addres. W. H. GARRETT, Box 558, ilt. LOUis, Mo.

MavIn Grovn Dnroc-JorSOYSI
We use only the oholoest animalsof themost

approved pedigree, hence our herd is bred to
a very high state of perfeotion. Pigs In pairs
not akin. Stook of all ages and sows bred for
sale at all seasons. Prloes reasonable and
quality of stook second to nono.

J. M. B�OWNING, Perry, Pike Co •• III.

POLAND-CHINA PIGSI
136 FOR SALE.

Siredby six first-classboars,
for season's trade.
My herd is headed by STEM
WINDER 7971.

Address F. M. LAIL, Marahall, Mo.

[Mention KANSAS FARMED.j

LANEY & ]?If'AFF,
GREEN RIDGE, MII!ISOURI.

OTTAVVA H:BJRD

100 PIGS FOR SALE!
NEW BOABS:-Young Amerloa 8811, C. B.,

noted show hog and breeder; nine sweep
stakes; slre of sweepstakes hog at Chloago
fat stook show. Lord Corwin 4th, 1651; daisy
show heg, of the highest premium blood.

Lampe's 'l'om Corwin 6267; gilt-edge premium
pedigree. SOWS:-Blaok Rosas, Gold Dust,
Double Corwlnsj Blaok Bess, Black Beaut1s,Buokeyes, Dimp es, Stemwlnders, eto. Boya
blood, gilt-edge pedigrees.
Shipped to fifteen States and thirty-three

oountles in Kansas.

W. S. HANNA, OTl:�1s.

KAINS' HElD Dr POLAND-CHINAS.

Jas. 1\[alns, Oskaloosa; (Jefferson Co.), Kas"
Is located two and a bait mile. southeast of Oskaloosa,
on Maple Hill Stock Farm. All ho"s eligible to Ohio
Poland-Ohlna Record. A tlne lot of spring pigs now

ready, for sale at prices that will suit the times. Also
some fall sows now ready to breed or will bo bred If
destred, Personal Inspection sottctteu.

J. M. MoKEE, WEL.uINGTON, KANSAS.

Tom Corwin 8d 5293 A. P. C. R. at head of herd.
Strains representing Model, Give or Take, Gold Dust,
Black Bess and Black Beauty. IF'Havesomecholce
male pig. for sale. Also eggs of P. Rock, Brown Leg
horn and Light Brahmaa, t1.211 per 18: ToulonseGeese,
15c.· Pekin Duck lOe. each. Write: no catalogue.

For Berkshire Swine and
Southdown Sheep that are

:fl.rst-class, ormoney refund.ed,
call on or address J. M_ &F.A.
SOOTT,Box 11,Huntsville,Mo.
rMention KANSAS FARMER.l

THOROUGHBRED
ORDERS TAKEN NOW

PO LAN 0 - CHI NA HOGS For SPRING PIGS sired by
•

FOR SALE.

No poor pig' sont out. [Mention KANSAS FADMED.]

THE GOLDEN DELT HERD OF

Thoroughbred Poland-Chinas
This herd comprtsea

the richest blood to be
found In the United
States, and 111111.lform
Ity and s, yl. has 110

superior In tills coun

try. 'Cbolce animals of
nil ages and either sex
for sale. Stock shipped

from here over either the A., T. &. S. F., Mo. Pacific
or St. Louis & San Francisco U. R. All br ceders reg·
istered In American P.·C. Record. Pedigree with each
lale. F. W. TRUESDELL, Lyollll, Kas.
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II ROYAL GRANITE 10105,
The best BERKSHIRE boar ever owned at
.. HAW HILL," and several other flrst·olass
Sires. Enolose stamp for oatalogueand prloes.

SPRINGER BROS., Springfield, Ill.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD OF

Pure - bred Berkshire Swine.

,

II

I have thirtybreeding BOWB, anmatnred aBlmalB and
Of the very best strains of blood. I am usln" three
Iplendld Imported boars, headed by the splendid priae
winner Plantagenet 2919 winner of ftve tlrat prizes
and gold medal at,the le;;dl� showBln Canada In 1881.

���wo���a::t�:JI :n1���S�orjh�e�fr:��:��f:'
Satlsf!'CtloD l'11aranteed. Send for catslogue and price
lilt, free. S,McCULLOUGH,

Ottawa. Kana8l.

ENGLIS:a: BERKSHIRES.

"._i J

THE WELLINGTON HERD eonststs of twenty
matured brood sows of the best families of
home-bred and imported stook, headed by the
oelebrated HOPEFUL JOE �, and has no

superior in size and quality nor In strain of
Berkshire blood. Also P/II/rrwuth Rock Ch1cM1u1,
Your patronage solfcited, Write. [Mention

thlll paper.]
.

H. B. KEAGY, WeWnct;OD. X•••
P. S.-Yearllng BOW', already bred, for lale.

LOCUST � GROvE � HERD

,

�1i)III, \
' �J

'I I
r

, 1�' , I , t ,II

OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERK
SHIRE SWINE,

Nothing sellt out but what
Is II credit to Locust Gravp. Herd. Indlvldaa! excel'
lence combined with purity of breeding, Is my motto.
Prices to suit the quality of stock ollered. Corres
pondence and Inspection solicited. Orders booked
now for sprln« pigs. Address as below, or better,
come and see,

JAMES HOUK, Prop'r,
Hartwell, Henry Co., Missouri.

SELECT BEID DF LAIDE IElXSBlIES!
Q. ""V'V. ElDRRY',

BERRYTON, Sbawnee co., KANSAS.

My sows represent theRoyal Duchess, Salllo,
Hlllelde Belle, Charmer, Stumpy, and other families.
These Swanwlck and Humfrey families are larger,
thicker' fleshed, set on shorter legs, and possess tlner
qualities than other bogs. lIerd headed by British
Champion III. 18481 and Dauntless 17417. My aim I.
to preduce a type of Berkshlres honorable to tile
Select Herd and the breed. Correspondence In regard
to spring pigs Invited.
BERDYTON Is located ntne miles southeast of To

PEKA, on the K., N. &. D. R. R. :!farm adjoins station.

I WAS

CURED

OF

CATARRH
BY

�aBAMBALM
TRDUSAHDB

BAY SO.

A particle Is applied Into each nostril and Is agree
able. Price 50 cents-at Druggl.t_: bymall, regtstered,
60 cts. ELY BROS .. 5B Warren St., New York.

TO WEAK MEN
-

Sufferingtrom the effects ofYOllthf.il errors, early
decay,wastingweaknep.s,lost manhood, eto.,Iwill
Bend a. val:\lable treatise (sealed) containing full
partloulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A.
eplendld medical work; should be read by every
man who II ne:'VOU9 and debilitate,!. Address,
Prot. F. Co FOWLER, Moodus, ()oDD. .
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Devon Cattle! SHERWOOD & ROHRER STOCK fARM'
WE are'the largest breeders of this hardy,

easy-keeping breed, one of the best for the
West. Stock for sale slnKly,or car lots.

RUMSEY BROS, & CO.,
EMPORIA, KANs�.

--BREEDERS OF-

A.Ji O. C. JE�9EY O.A.TT'LE,

Thoronahbrod Cattlol PonItty Offer a few choice-bred Bull Oalves by such noted slrlils as the st. Lambert Duke 76 bull, ST. VAL
ENTINE's DAY 152T8, whose slrl! was a son of StOke Pogls 3d 2238 and a IIT&ndson of Victor Hugo 19'1;
dam a daughter of the great'prlze bull, Duke P. 76 C.; and the In-bred Coomassle bull, HAPPY GOLD
COAST 14713. '

'

Several of these Bulls are old enough for service, and are out of tested cows. To responsible par-
tIes, will give time or exchange for cows or heifers. '

,

'JOlIN ,'1'. VOSS, GIRA1J,D, ltAS.,
BRBEDlIIR 011' Home of HASSICLvA,N'e BBOWNICY 28777.

Te.ted on I1land of Jersey at rate of
98 pounds 12 ounces In seven dllYs. SHERWOOD " RGHRER, VALLET CENTER, KANSAS.THOROUGHBRED SHORT - HORN ill

JERSEY CATTLE. LINWOO,i> SHORT-HORNSStock for sale, Also FIFTEEN VJlRmTIES

OF LAND AND WATER. FOWLS of the very

choicest stains. Send for Price Lists.

Iuapectlcn and correspondence Invited.
Address JOHN T_ VOSS, Girard, Kas.

W. A., HARRIS, P:a.OP'B, LINwOOD, LBAVENwOB'l'B 00., XAB.
Sub8tance, f1e8h, early maturity and 11'00(1 feeding qUUty th. (IIbjects sought. The

largest herd of Scotch filhort-horns In theWest, conslltiRg of OndcK8hQ/Tlk VU:torla8, Lavenders,
Viilet8, Secrefll, BrawUh Buds, KtneUar GoldmDroP8, etc., headed by Imp. BaronVictor 428:14,
a prize-winner and sire of prlze-wtnners.

' - ,

LINWOOD-Is twellty-seven miles from Kansas' City, on Kanlal DITlslon Union PacUle R. R. Farm
joins statlo�. Inspection Invited. Clltalogue on appIl8atlon.,

Holstein· Friesian Cattle
Of European Herd Book Registry.

Kansas Hereford Cattle eo.,
(PA:ID :IN OAP:I'rAL $1.00,000.)

Mellns ofinter-communlcatlon qctwee1 ..n"o.nts 10
the States of h.A,"BAS and NEBRASKA.
This great system presents the most comprehen

sive grouping of Central Lines In the United States,
toueblng all principal Ioonlltles In KANSASI�E
BRASKA1 ILLINOIS, lOWA, MISSOURI,MIl'il'iE
SOTA ann DAKOTA.

The Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska Railway
Joins the GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE atKAN
S....s CITY and ST. JOSEPH FOR CHICAGO, and
points EAST and make. close conncction with all
the leadingRailwayLines for ST. LOUISand points
EAST, SOUTH and SOUTHEAST' and with thE!
famous ALBERT LEA ROUTE to ST. PI\ULiMIN
NEAPOLIS, and polotslo the NORTHWEST.
By means of Its central position, the sUDstantial

character of Its construction. and its magnificent
PassengerEquipment, consistingofrestful RECLIN
ING CHAIR CARS, mllgnlficent PULLMAN PAL
ACE SJ,EEPING CARS, :AND ELEGANT DAY
COACHES, THE CHICAGO, KANSAS AND NE
BRASKA RAlI,WAY Is enabled-to olfer superior
advantages to its patrons, and to lead all of Its
competitors In time, security, �omfort and aecom
modatlon.
Among tbe numerous Cities and Towns on

The Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska Railway,
--ARE:--'

Wlchlt�, St. Joceph, Z:allial City, ClrdtJ
WOlllllgtOIl, Nelloll, Belleville, Clio,. gellter,
Caldwell, 'l'opeka. AbUellt, , Jlilllhattall,
Cll1tOIl, .' Boltoll, SaUna, Alma,
II!cl'heraoll, Bortoll Je., Solomoll City, White Cltr,
H'IItehlllaoll, Sabetb, JbllltatO, Herlllston,
Pratt, l'aWlltG Olty, elltro, Karloll,
tireelllburr. Beatrloe, rr, l'eabed,.,
Dodre Cltr, Hebroll. :ralrbury.
It Is a line ofmodern construction,with the latest

and best Improvements, and traverses the most Im- :
portant portions of the States of KANiilAS and
NEBRASKA, where there aro opportunities nO,t::
found elsewhere for the FaI'IWlr, the Illerchant, the
Mechanic the Lahorer, the Profesalonul Man, and
all cl8.5se;of nuslness and Industrial pursuits.
For tickets, maps, folders and other Information,

apply to your nearest Tlckct Agent. or to
•

C. W. FISHER JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gelier.1 M.n.ger. Gen, 1'.t. d7 P.... Agt.

W. D. MANN,
.� .. t. Gen. Tkt. J; Pa... Aut.

____TOPE,KA. KANSAS.----

IMPORTERS AND BRElilDERS 011'

", HEREFORD CATTLE.
- BREEDING HERD AT GROVE PARK,-

n 1-2 Miles Northeast of Lawrence, Xas., on V. P. B. B.
Known B8 the "Glbb Farm."

..,j I
The sweepstskes bull PRINO. OF ALTIJDWBRK

(81 M. B,) at head of herd, has no superior. Cows and
netrers In thls,herd with weekly blltter rocords from
14 pounds to 19,pounds10�ounlle.; milk records, 50 to
110 pounds dall;r._ The swoejJstakes herd. Write for
catalogue. _ M. E. MOORE, Cameron. Mo.
(llentlon this paper.]

W. D. EWART, Pre8't, l SF. P. CRANE Manager, ,

A. D. DANA, Trea8'i S 1 J. GORDO� GIBB, A:88'�Mgr, ,

Chicago, II.
'

-Lawrence, Kas.
....Address all communications to Lawrence, Kas.

I!ARI�I !I�L IT��E llaM. E. :Bennett & Son,
TOPEXA, - KAlfSAS,

The Leading Western IJP.po�rs ot

atYDESOA[E�' '�

PERCHERON-,
CLEVELAND BAY

G, W. GLICK, Proprietor,
Atchison, Kan&�s.

KANSAS CITY, FT, SCOTT & MEMPHIS R. R.
(Formerly Gulf Route - Kansas City,

Fort Soott & Gulf R. n.)
OlI'ers you the most pleasant and desiralile
route to Kansas City ann all points East,North
andWest; to Memphis and all points South.
At Kansas City, connections are made at

Union Depot with all through trains for Chi
cago, St. Louis and the East; to St. Paul, Den
ver, San Francisco, Portland, and the Wellt
and Northwest. Via this line, entire train
with Free Reclining Chair Car and Pullman
Butret Sleeping Car runs through to MemphislTenn.; through. coach Kansas City to Brlsto
via Chattanooga and Knoxville. There is no

other direct route from the West to Jackson
ville, Pensacola, Nashville, Chattanooga, and
all Southern Cities. '

This route, via Hoxie, is over one hundred
miles the shortest line to Little Rock, Hot
Springs, and points In Arkansas.
Wrlt(j for large map and time-tables, show

Ing through connections.
Before purchasing your ticket, call upon a

ticket agent of this Company, or write to the
undersigned for rates. Special rates and ar

rangements for parties and their movables, '

going South to tooate.
Bend for a copy of the MIs80uri and KCliIUI�

Farmer,giving full Information relative to tHe
cheap lands of Southwest Missouri. Mailed,
free. J. E. LOOKWOOD,

Gen'l Passenger and Ticket Agent.
_ K.l.NSAS CITY, Mo.

'- ......

Breeds and has for sate Bates
and Bstes-'oppcd

SHORT-HORNS
Including representatives of

-AND---
Klrklevingtons, ,Fllbert8, Craggs, PrIn-

,

eesses, Gwynnes, Lady Janes, aud Frenchother fa8hIonabie fam-
Ule8.

The Grand Dates Dulls,

Coach Horses.
'

AN IMPORTATION or 126 BRAD,
8th Duke of Kirklevington No. 41798,
WaterIoo.J)llke of Shannon HUI No. 89879, Selected by a member of iho tlrm, just re-

At head of herd.
celved •

.... Fifteen choice young Dulls for sale

n'b�rrespondence and Inspection of herd so

lIolted, as we havo just what you want and at
fair prtoes,

Terms to Suit Puchasel'll. Send for illus
trated catalogue. IW"' Stables in town. Memphis Route,

.

E. BENNETT &. SON.

:IMPOR'rERS AND :BREEDERS OF

ENGLISH SHIRE AND SUFFOLK PUNCH HORSES
-AND---

lEn paLLEn CATTLE.
We have on hand a very

choioe collection, Inolud
Ing a recent Importation orhorses, severa of which
have won many prizes In
England, which 1.8 a special

STERLING. uuarantee of their soundness
4713. and 8upel'l,oorlty of fDl'm and

action. Our stock is se- Pote,. Piper (717).

lected with great earo by G. M. SEXTON, Auctioneer to the Shtre Horse Soctety of ElIDlMul.,
Prices low and terms easy. Bend for catalogues tc

SEXTON, WARREN & OFFORD, Maple Hill, Xansas.
The. Imported CLYDESDALE Stallion

KNIGHT OF HARRIS 995
<8811.),

Tb.e property of H. W. lIlcAFEE, w,ilI make
the season at Prospect Farm, t.hreo mttes west
of Topeka, Sixth street road.

COTSWOLD AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Imported and homo-bred, of dill'erent ages-the farmer's general-purpose sheep. Sprhag

crop of lambs both breeds, very promising.
Abo lIlerillo Sheep for sale-To settle the estate of R. T. McCulley-L. Bennett, admln-

tstrator, who Is authorized to sell at prl vate sale, In numbers to suit purchaser.
Short-horns-Cholce young animals, of both sexes, by Uenlck Rose of Sharon sires.
Uronze TU1'keys and Plymouth Rocle Chickens, pure breeds.
Also Derksllh'e Hogs.-For prices or oatalogue. address .'

V. P. BENNETT & SON, Lee's, Summit, Mo.

�- Take care af your Horses and Cattle by
using Dr. S. P. Cregar's

'

STOOK OAKE & ANTI-WORMREMEDY,
a cathartic stimulant'for HORSES, CATTLlIIand
other LlvE STOCK. Tills Slock Cake "WlOV8S,WOf'tM,

purifies Ihe bloocl and 10ate,', 100s6tl8 Ih. hldB, ac"

ItpO" the kfd,,,,ys, "eultlales III. sy,l.e'" and pltl. tile

a,,"mals in h£allhy, Ik"I1'I"g condition. Also 18 a

Preventive Against Pleuro - Pneumonia
Itt Cattle. Price 15 cents per cake.

Dr. S. P. Cregar, U6! Wabash Ave., ChIcago.

,(

eA;T.FOLKS.D.IDg .t i.t,-Corpu,eae Pm." i... 15 lb•••
lh. They caUlebOlleknnll, contain no polson anll Deve'
l'arUcular. (Iealed) ok. ,VUcox SpecUlc Co" Phil"" fa.

lJana's White Melallic Ear Markiug Label, .tamped
to order with Ollme, or nllme nnd Ilddres8 aud oum·

bers. It Is rellllble, cbeap aod convenient. Sells a�

eight alld gi.vcs perfect bdllsfllction. TIiust.l'at.ed
I'nce-Lh5l Bud 8""'1'«'8 free. Agents wanted.

C. D. DANA. WestLeblUaOD. N. II.

HAAFF'S NEW PRACTICAL DE
HORNER. Fifty l11us

tratloBB. Ncw Tools, Cattle Tags. New Wator
bester. Send for circular. Agent. wanted. Mentton
thIs paper. H. U. HAAFF,

BOl[ 193, Chicago, m.
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THE STRAY LISTI

JUNE 21,

IIOW '1'0 POST ... STIitAY.

!l'D :.r..s, ]!'ngll .AlIID hBALTIIIS 1'0. NOT
POSTIIIIG.

By .A.N ACT of tile Lallllature, appro'fed Fabrual'7
27,1866, lactlon I, "hen tlfd appralled 'f..tne of a

•traJ 0' Itrarl eltoeedl teR don .no tile Conoty Clerk
11..qD1red, "ltbIa teD daJ'l atter reoel'flnl a cenilled
d.lcrlptlon and ap,ralaement, to forward br mall,
notice oontalnlll8 acompleta d8lertP.tlon of ..Id It..,..tile .,., ... "hloi $her "ere taken up, their appralaed
nl.!J loRd tile nam. and resIdence of the talter-np, to
the LUll"" F� tGietlle, wUh the IUID IIf IttJ
CI8Ilta for eacll anImal contained III ..Id notloe.
And luch notice lhaD be pubOlhed III tile FAIIJID

III three suece..ln IaIU81 of the pape,. It Iamade the
•uty of the proprletonof the K.url.,.. FAIIJID to lend
'h. paper, ft'.. 41�I, to e'f8l'7 ConotJ' Clerk lD the
Itate, to belre)t OIl 111. III 1m dice for the IDIpectloD
of all pefIOIlIlDtereeted,.,� A penaltJ of from
III.. to Il10.00 Ia lIIb.ed to anJ faDure at a J'Ultlc. at
tile Peace, a County Clerk. or the proprietors at &lui
FA_ for a 'fIolaU.1l at ill1lla".

Brokollldmalll CUI be tuM .. at &IlJ' tim. In the

'�IIro1tn lIIIImall CUI OIIIJ II. tHaD u, bet"en
&he lint daJ at Jl'onmbeund tbe 11m daJ of April,
exoept ,,110 found lD the Ia"tal .ncIOlur& Of the
taker-n,.
]fo pel'llOlll, except olUselll 111141100lbolden, CUI

�e:l:O:-Jitabl. to be tall:o up lhaD_ upoD
the premlls at &IlJ' penon, and lie falla for tea daJ..
.rtar belll8 notillad III wrltlnl of the fact, &IlJ' other
olUsen analieDebolder maJ take up tile la.m••

.A.DJ penon ta1I:IDl up l1li .ltraJ, mUlt immedIate.,
adnrtlse tbe lUll. IIJ poItlDR three "rttten noti1l8l1ll
.. maDJ plac81 lD the townlblp ..� a correct 4e
ecrlptlcm of IUch Itra" aDd hemuil at tlie lUll. time
dl>1I'fer • cop, of laId notice to tb. CoUllt, Clerll: at
IdI count" wbo Iball poIt $he ..m. OD a blll·board III
ilia ollloe tnlrtr darl.
U Iucb atra, I. net prG'f1lll up at the .:rplntIOD of

ten day.. tbe taker·up Iball 10 before an,. .Jultlce of
tile Peace of tbe-town.blp, and IIle an rJIlda'f1t ltatIDl
that IDch Itra, ".. tall:en UII On hll preml.... tbat b.
IUd not drtn nor caus. It to be drlna there, tllat be
11M adnrtlled It ,for. teD dar�at tbe maru aD4

�:n.:�:.·�ctb!e.::�t:n71i. CUbll:::'� il�: ��l
allG �ve a boDd to th. stat. of doubl. the nlue .f

1D�:Tu:ilce at. tbe Peace lhan wltbIIl tweDty da,l
from tbe time lach Itn,w" takeD up (teD darl afte�.
poetlDi)J mr.1l:e out and retum to th. County CIerI!:, •
OIrtlAea oop, at the delortpttOD _4 'falue of IUcb

�,mob Itra, Iliall be ,.alaed at more tl!.aD tea dol·
Jan, It maD be adnrtle.4,lD the K.ura.u F....... In
tII.e. lacee..ln Damben.
The owner of &IlJ' lItrayma,. wltlllD tweln moutha

from the time of taklDi up, �'fe the_e b, en.
dence before l1li, .Ja�tI8e of tbe Peace of tba OIIDDty,

::X�I�lc�o�:r�:e�:��?����:;:d':''4\':;
Itra, lball be 4ell'fered to tbe oYlle_'l OIl the order of
tb. JustiCe, IIIId nJlOll the payment ox all cbarsea IIIId
_tao
If the owner of a 1Itra, faDI to pron o'IfDenblp

wltIlID twain montlla after tbe time of taklnc, a coa
plate title Iballnn III tile taker-np.

i.!:lc,:a.f':eo�:.l:��:r:T:I�:t�l��Ilt!�
IIft1eholden to .ppear and appraloe ...011 IWV, Iwm
mOD to be lernd b, the takeMlp; nltl allPl'lllaen, or
two ot them, lhaD lD all reopectl d8lerllle l1li4 truly
Talue lal4 etn" l1li4 IIlr.1l:e anom return of the_.
to the .Justice.
Tbey eball allO 4etermme tbe colt of lI:eeplDi, an.

the benellte the tall:er-np ma, ban bad, and report tile
..¥:.3tD:::.�� :������� 'feN lD th. taker-up, he
.ball pa, Into tbe COUlltJ Treuul'7, deductlDR all COItII

g��!i��.:'�:'=��:r�ltt-�u-::��t�::;�' 0Ile-
Any peHon "bo lIIan Iell or dlepo.e of a Itn" or

take tbe lame out of tbe State before the tItle IIuIII
han nlted In blm, IbaO be guUt, ot a mlMem_
and shaD forfeIt double the nlue of IUcbltray l1li4 be
object to aane of tweDt.ydoll_

FOR WEEK 'ENDING JUNE 7, 18B8,
Lincoln county-H. H. GUpln, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Henry Wacker, In Pleasant
Valley tp., May 8, 1888, one dark bay mare, 15 hands
hlgb, weIght about 900 pounds, no Inarks or brnnds;
valued at toIO.

Pottawatomie county-L. D. Hart, clerk.
STEER-Taken tip by Phlllp WIse, In Mill Creek

tp., May 2_, 18il8, one red and whIte spotted l·yeor·old
Iteer; valued at 8111.

Lane county-To J. Smith, clerk.
MARE-TaKen tip by ,John GOMld, In Cheyenne tp.,

April 25, 1888, one hrown more, cross on left hlp:
valued at 825.

Nemaha county-W. E. Young, clerk.
MULE-Taken up A. H. Chilson, In Mitchell tp.,

(P,'O. Seneca), May 15, 1886, one roan mulo, 12 years
old, Borrell18.rnCBB markst no othor mnrke or IJrande;
valued at 815.

Butler county-To O. Castle, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by T, R. Evalls. In LIncoln tp.,

May 5, 1888, one bay mare pony, 10 or 12 years old,
both ears split: valued at S15.

Clay county-W. P. Anthony, clerk.
COW-Taken up by F. M. Clark, In ilIghland tp.,

1IIay 14, 1888, one white nnd black spotted cow, holes
In points ot horns, ha<l on bell when taken up,10 years
old; valued at SUi.

RawUns cbuuty-E. A. Mikesell, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by James Kendall, (P .0.Atwood),

1\Iay 11,1888, one blnck ma.e, wolgllt aboul8oo pounds,
branded F on left shoulder; valued at e80.
Jefferson county-E. L. Worswick, clerk.
2 STEERS-Tnl<en liP by J. 111. DavIs. In ,JelIerson

tp., (P. O. Wlncllcst.er), lIIay 17,1888, two medlum·slze
red nua white spotted steers, no m:arks 01' hrands;
valued nt $12 each.
MARE-Tnken lip by C. L. Waters, In Rnral tp.,

(P. O. WillIamstown), May 18, 1888, one dark brown
mare. 14);; bands hlgb, collar marks and wblte .pecks
on hips, white specka on left foro leg and ankles,
rIght hInd foot whIte, tender· footed, 11 or 12 years
old; valued at 625.

Anderson county-So Durall, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by SophIa Kolb, December 24,

1887, one whIte 2·yenr·old steCl', crop olf rlgbt oar,
swallow-fork In left ear.

Johnson county-W.IIL Adami, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by J. G. lIIcKangham, In Mc·

Camlsh til., (P. O. Edgerton), one 2·year·oldred steer,
ear clipped.

rOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 14, 1888,
Shawnee county-D. N. Burdge, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by ,Jas. F. Hetzel, III lIIcnoken

tp.t May 24, l8SH, one roan llol'se, about 8 yen.rs old,
16)4 handa high, collar·plnches on sboulder, no nlln'ks
or brands; valu.ed at S65.
Cherokee county-J. C. Atkinson, clerk.
�ONY-Taken up by W. T. Gentle, In Garden tp.,

Respectfully,

LA CYGNE IlJiSERYSMALL
FRUIT PLANTS FOR

SALE'Forty acres In Small FruIts," ;00,000
plants seld tbls year. !H!O,ooo to sellIn fall
ot 1888 and spring of 1889. To thoso who
desIre to plant small fruIts,my 1881i Small

Fruit .J£anual will be sent tree. B. F. SMITH,
Box 6, Lawrence, Kas.

��!i;�dl!i�ho::a��:h�;:�.r���e���Y:,ll�rts:l�sd���:
black mane ""d tall, black stripe along back, about 6
yoars old; valued at 815,
PONY-Taken up by J. H. Sackett,ln Spring VaDey

tp., ono dark brown horso pony, white on left hind
foot and leg, no brands, about 3yesrs old; valued at
'20. -

PONY-Taken up by J. H. Chubb, tour miles eut
and two miles south ot Baxtor SprIngs, one black
mare pony, 5 or 6 years old, whIte strip In f�co, no

brands, In toal; valued at t40 .

PONY-By same, one black raare pony, hind foot
white, shod all round, 5 or 6 years old, no brands;
valuod at '40.

Butler county-To O. Castle, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by Iaaac C. Moroland, In UnIon

tp .. May 19, 1888, ..ne bay mare colt, 2 or 3 yeara old,
whIte spot In forehead, black mene and tall; valued
at $55 •

Cowley county-So J. Smock, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by E, E. Hunt,-In Beaver tp,

(P. O. Wlnfteld), l\Iay 15, 1888, one bay horse, wblte
hind feet, branded 6 on left sboulder; valued at eso,
Johnson county-W. M. Adams, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Zack North, In Oxford tp"

��o�i ?d��ha"i;�:.y_;1�ll:�inO:�e����:I�t �����I g:.�ied
on rIght shoulder; valued at flO.

Pottawatomlecounty-L. D. Hart, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by W. D. Robbins, In Mill Creek

tp., June 2, 188�, one chestnut sorrel horse pony, 5
years old, whIte spot In forebead, right hind foot
white; valued at '25.

Crawford county-J. C. Gove, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Peter Long, (P.O.Cberokee).

April 16, 1888, ono sorret borse, 15 bands hlgb, blaze
In faco; valued a&815.
HORSE-BY same, one black horoe, 15 handa hIgh,

.
two whIte feet; valued at '25.
COW-Taken lip by D.J. Roberts, (P.O.Frontenac),

May 15, 1888, one red and wblte cow, under-slope out
of loft ear and swallow·fork In end of samo ear; val·
ued at t15.

MILLIONS
·-THE-

-OF-

KANSAS HOM E N U RSERY Fruit Trees Shade Trees Small Fruits.
OFFEBS •

I I
BEST HOME·GROWN TREES. ChoIce Fruit and VinOS Ornamontal Tr°os EtcOrnamental Trees of rllal fMrjt for theWestern Tree- U • U UU I •

Planters. Also best Fruit and Flower Plates.
Water·proof. Samples by mall, 10 cents each; ,6 per
100, by eXl�e��. GRmSA, Drawer 28, LawreRce, Ku. TEN MILLION FOREST TREE SEEDLINGS

ONE MILLION HEDGi""PLANTS,'
SEED BUCKWHEAT j ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND TWO-YEAR

APPLE TREES - Grown from whole root
graftll.MILLET;

TURNIP SEED AND FRESH RUTA DAGA FIVE THOUSAND iii8i JUNIPERS-TwoSEED, feet, SPLENDID WALNUTS, and other

Address
AT TOPEKA SEED HOUSE, forest tree seeds a�ts, prime and fresh

DOWN'S ELEVATOR & SEED CO., pr- Fullinatructions sent with every order,
304. Kansas Ave., cor. Third St., Topeka, Ka8. and perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Send for

full list and prices. Address

D. VV'. OOZAD
Box 25, LACYGNE, LINN C0., KANSAS.Mount Hope Nurseries

HartPioneer NurseriesESTA.DLISHED 1869 •

Otrer for Spring of 11188. FruIt and Ornamental
Trees, Grape Vines, Small Fruit and Shrubbery. All
the old established sorts, and th .. desIrable new ORes,
Bed·roek prices. Quality of stock unsurpassed. We
solicit club orders and by th .. csrload. Sblpplng ta
clllties best In tbo State. Weare not publishing prices,
but send us a listof your wants and wewill price them
to YOllr aatlstactlon. A. C. GRIESA & BRO.,

Drawer 13, Lawrence, Kansas.

Of FORT S(lOTT, KANSA.8.

A fall line ofNursery Stock Ornamental Trees
RoBe8 and Shrubbery. "We ha'fe no 8ubstitu
tion claul!I81n our orders, and deliver everything
&8 8peol1led. 1120 Acre. In NlU'IIery Stoek.
M6'I'mu: Bank of FOrt Soott. Oalalo1/U8 Pru

on application.
.

EstabUahed 1851.

rOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 21, 1888,
Cowley county-So J. Smock, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by H. D.Wllklns, In WIndsor tp"
May 23, 1888, one gray mare, 4 years old, nl) llIarks or
brands; valued at '20.
MARE-By same, one 2-year·old bay mare, no

marks or brands; valued at t20.
Labette county-W. J. MUllkln, clerk.

PONY-Taken up by ·Ira W. Clark. In Hackberry
tp., June I, 1888, one dun horse pony, H on lett jaw, 5
yeara old. star In foreh ..ad, branued on left thIgh,
shod all round; valuod att20.

Pottawatomieco,llnty-L. D. Hart, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Henzy Cox, In Rock Creek

tp .• June 7, 1888, on.. blue·black 3-year-old steer, J. S.
on right hlp; valued at 825.
iTEElR-lly same, one wblte 3·year·old steer, J. S.

on right hlp; valued at ,2.';.
STEER-By same, one brindle 3·year·old ateer, 0

on rlgllt hlp; valued at '25.
Wichita county-H. A. Platt, clerk.

PONY-Taken up by A. F•.Humberteon, In Leoti
tp., May 25, 1888. one bay.pon, mare, weIght 800
pounds, branded V on lett hlp, brand sImilar to 'I on
left thIgh, also Indistinct mark on left shoulder; val
lied ott25.

Sedgwick county-s. Dunkin, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by N. R. Fernell, In Mlnneha tp.,

(P. O. WIchita). on or about 1\[ay 16, 188S, one dark
bay mare. black points, 8 or 10 yeara old, about 15�

�:�d�oll���n:,�I�a���td:'b��'it�s�wv"a���J'!.i:�, sboul·
Neosho county-To H. Limbooker, clerk.
PONY - Takon up by G. W. Allen, In Grant tp .•

1\[8Y 11, 1888, one I'oan pony mare. 14 hands hIgh, 5
years old, branded wIth letter "y" on right shonldor.
COLT-By same, one brown mare colt, 10 months

old. (P. O. address Odense).
Hamilton county-To H. Ford, clerk.

PONY-Taken up by A, B, Willis, In Richland tp"
May 28, UB8, one light bay llIare pony, no marks or
brands, weIght about 600 pounds; valued at '15.
Harper county-H. E. Patterson, clerk.
MARE - Taken up by C. P. Bradford, In Lake tp"

(P. 0, Cryst.al Springs), 1\[ay 28, 1888, one bay mare;
valued at 818.
COW-Token up by T. E. Roy, In Banner tp., (P. O.

Harper), lIIay 21, 1888, one white cow wIth rod neck,
4 feet 8 Inches hlgll, CC on lett hlp, 7 years old; val·
uod at 815.

Brown county-No E. Chapman, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Ambrose Kessler, In Walnut

tp., one red 2·year·old steer, no marks or brands vIs·
Ible; valued at 115.

THB LAlAR NURSHRIH8.
R_'.-=':.�=.!."::"'..... R IVERV I EW
HARD-TIME PRICES!

The Prettiest :Young City
the Smoky Valley;Dealers and NUl'IIel'Ylllen suppUed at low.

est wholeaale rates.
.

Parties deslrlng to buy In l!'fge or small
quantities wUl Ave money by purchasing
our stock.
We ha.e Apple, Peach, Pear, Plum, Cher

ry and Enrgreen Trees. Grape Vines In
all varieties, and FOREST TREES a spe
cialty. 088£8, Hedge Plants and Russian
Multisl'l1' In jUly quantity.
Write for Prices.

C. H. FINK & SON, LAJuB, Mo.

Beautiful SlJrlngs, Lake, and also, what the
name Implies,

RIVER VIEW.

Buy a home Ill. or farm adjOining Riverview
Call on or address

THOS: E. FULGHUM,
Hays City, Kansas .

ATTENTION, FARMERS!
You no doubt are aware of the fact that the dairy business is the most

remunerative part of farming, �nd that there is no reason in the world

why Kansas should not rank foremost in the creamery interests.

Kan.sa.s Creamerv Bu.tter
to-day is selling at the highest market prices in Denver and the West, but
there is not enough butter made in Kansas to supply this great Western
demand. Colorado has to buy her creamery butter in Iowa and Illinois,
and these States are getting all of this good money that should go to our

Too Late to ClassIfy.

FOR SALE-320 acres, stone house, fine barn, gran·
ary, outhouses, all kInds fruIt, two wells, wInd.

mllJ, etc. A bargaIn If Bold Immedlntely. Also 160
acres, SO acres brokeD, emaIl frame houee. Two
miles from railroad station. Adaress Isa8c Town.
sbend, 1\[cCracken, Kas.

KANSAS FARMERS.
Strayed or Stolen.

One bay horse, left hind feet white, !) years
old; and one gray-roan horse, front feet a
little turned In. about 11 years old, right eye
nearly blind. Both horses are pacers. Theyleft Thursday night. May 31. Anyone return
ing same or furnishing Information leading
to their recovery will be suitably rewarded.

AUGUST ROBERT, Osage City, Kas.

Every town of six hundred inhabitants and upwards should have a

CREAMERY, which they can procure at a VERY SMALL COST.

We are so situated that we can furnish all necessary Machinery and

Apparatus, and give full instructions for erecting the building, which we

will be glad to do at any time.

Let some enterprising farmer take hold of this, and work up a small
stock company, and correspond with us.

We will be very glad to hear from anybody regarding this great
industry.

OUR CATALOGUE FOR 1888 is now out. Send 2-cent stamp

W'I""KLlIfI , HOW TO REMOVE. Natural
�U, Iili} I process; hlgliestindorsements.

Information free. P. 0, Drawer 179, BulIalo, N. y,

'7! 00 to '2!1I 00 A �IONTH can be madf.l
III iI,= III WIII= working for us. Agents
preferred who caB fUfldsh a horse and gIve tholr
wllole time to the btl"lness. Spare moments may be
profitably employed' also. A few vacanclos In towDS
and cIties. B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 JIIaln St.,
RIchmond, Va.

HE KNOWS IT. for same.

Wife, I am going t. send a dollar to Topeka,
and get one of

SWANN'S BOOKS.
Then I can farm with my eyes open as regards
lIeasons and crops. Address

J. (l H. SWANN, Topeka, l[a8.

Creamery PackageMf'g. 0 o.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

of
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]888. �SAS FARM e;R.

ADVANCE
Traction Engines.,Separatol'll. Horse Pow

ers. Wagon-Loaders. Baggers.
p-Great Improvements In Threshing Macblnel')'.

Write for Illustrated catalogue. Address
ADVANCE THRESHER CO'l'

Battle Creek. M ch..
Or 10th III Hickory St •• KansR8 City. Mo.

!!!! FEED /0°:1STOOl
With the TRIU'IIIPH STEA.:\'I

CENERATOR and save

" to � of .70ur feed. Also
ENCINEa&BOILERS,

�:��Db'l.!fTl'dkLa��
CORN SHELLERS.
Send for Catalogue A and

sm�'i���lT�%�a�!jo'Q co.
d.UW........SI..W....

WELL DRILLING
AND BORINe MACHINES.
IMPROVED. BEST MADE.

Because of their nURABILITY, EA'SE 01
OperatloD, and Few aDd Short I'Itoppaj(es
(a machine earns notblng wbAn the drill is idle).

J E B MORSAN & CO lIIis. Oat&logueFree.
• • • , �SAGE. lOWAo

Halladay Wind" Mill.
PuMPs, PIPE, WATEB TANKS,

I FEEl) 'MILLS, ETc. .

i --'"

------_------------ �Write for catalogue. Address

aRTESIAN aND TUBULAR I' U. S. WIND ENGINE & rUM-p. 00.,

WELL MACH I N ERY I
13nWest 12tb �t., KANSAS CITY. MO.

AN�O����:aES8. lightning Hay Press.
Send lor CataloQ.le.

NEEDHAM & RUPP.
66 W. LAKE ST,

CltICAGO. ILLINOIS,

DELAWARE COUNn

CREAMERY1 \:�.�-=,
-We will pay Frelaht.- Full clrcle. Steel. Most rapid and power-
Write for our wbolesale offer rut, Address K. C. Hay Pr-ess co.,
to first purcbaser. Address Kansas City, Mo.

Delaware County Creamery Co., -
.. ----

BEMTON BA.BB0B.1lICII. DOC-r,.'bERNB�'[EY CUTTER.
ForEnsilae:eand Drv Forage.

STx sizes, 'lor hand,
horse and steampower.
Qnly machine made

with a drawing and .

shearing cut. Great
saving of power and
increase of capacity.

l\Iade only by•

AMES PLOW CO.,
lIoDI\ forolrolllar. aII� OiW0S\10. IIOltoD &D� lIow York;

THE COOLEY CREAMER
The first invented, never

yet equalled, and the only
one that uses the patented
submerged process,
Which gives It Its
great value over

all others.
Where there are no agents,
will sell one at wholesale
price. Send for circular.
.JOHN BOYD, Mfr.,
199 Lake Bt.. CHIOAGO-

STAR >< CANE >< MILL,
- STUBBS' EVAPORA�OR

AND

SAW MitIsiisENGINES
for 1\11 purposes. An e"{,erlence of tblrty years
permits us to offer tbe best.
QDIldwork a.t loW 'Ql'Lces. Send fol' circular.

SUgar· Makers' SUDDlies,
For tIle {text 60 days

'we will scll this celebrated
machinery at gruatly reduced
prices, regardless 01 pronr,
'I'huse desiring bargains

-I should scud for cII'cul11.1' to

J,A,PIELD&OO.,
8th andHoward Sts., St. Louis, 1\10., U.S.A.

.

GIVE"'N" AWAY
IwiJl give my
Double (JI ..UI
lLo\.Y l'nESS

lawaI' if IL will
not fill the de

mnud of my circulars. Send for Circulnrs and Prtce to
the Mnnufactnrcr, JAS. I{]�l\ll', KCllll)ton, Ill.

BBANClI HOUSES:
DAVID BRADLEY MFG. CO.,

'

St. Louis, Mo.
DAVID BRADLEY & CO.. _

MinneapOliS, Minn.
DAVID BRADLEY & CO.,

.

Council Blufts, I••
BRADLEY, WHEELER 6 CO.,

Kansas City. Mo.
BRADLEY, HOLTON" CO.,

,

Indianapolis, Ind.

'�HITJ.VL.A.N'S
ContinuousHay:StrawPress

Write for Catalogue, Prices}and Terms.
•

WEm PLOW CO., X&DS&a City, 11[0.,
State Agents for Kansas.

MINNESOTA CHIEF THRESHERS
LARGE CAPACITY, PERFECT .cLEANING, UNEQUALED SEPARATION.

Giant and Stillwater Traction Farm Engines
FRICTION CLUTCH, RETURN FLUES, BURN WOOD, COAL OR STRAW.

WAGONS, SAW-MILL MACHINE:RY, ETC.
-HADEBT-

MINNESOTA THRESHER MFG. 00., Stillwater, Minn.
SEND FOR C,1TALOG'UE8.

SEDGWICK STEELWIRE FEMC'E. Z• 0 II P dover 3,000,000 of tbem
have been used. TheInc 0 ar a •
most reliable and duro
able PAD for sore
neck horses or mutes.
Weather or wear bas
no ell'ect on their cura
tive properties. We
soncu a trial. For sale
hy all saddlery jobbers.
A 8 kyo u r barnese-

, maker for them and

���tco£O\!!�i\i�.l':J�&.!":.t'::b�n:a���tl�'l::·

ill"I1�,,�,�� The Burlington System
The best Farm, Garden, Poultry Yard, Lawn, Of nearly 6,000 miles of steel rail, well-ballasted.

School Lot, Parkand Cemetery Fences and Gates,

\
with Iron and steel bridges. an equipment unexcelled

Perfect Automatic Gate� Cheapest and Neates. wltb over 300 passenger trulus I1Klly. traversing t.ke
Iron Fences. Iron and -:/lre Summer Houses, Lawn I<roat States or 1\Us80url, Illinois, Nebraska.
Furniture, and other wire work. BestWire Stretch. Iowa, Kansas,Colorado, lUbwesotaaDd the
er and Plier. Ask dealers in hardware, or address, Territories, with trains made up of Pullman Pal-

SEDCWICK BROS., RICHMoND. IND, r;: cs.1:s�P':�N IC:::�������f���r�t<��;:eC6���ag':'�I��
unquesttensbty the Route for tra\'elor, to take gOing
East, West or North.
Three Dally Fast T1'lllno between Kansas City, St.

Joseph, Atcblson. Leavenwortb and Quincy, Bur
IIngton, Peoria and Chicago wltbout change.
Two Dally Fast Trains between KBnsas City, Conn

cll BlulYs, omaue, Sioux City, Des Moine., �lInne8p
olio and St. Paul. wltb no change.
Two Fast Dally Trains between Kansas City. St.

Jeseph. Atchison and Denver without change.
uThe line carrying the governmeut fast mall be
tween tlre East aad far West. Any ticket agent can

give you maps and time table of tbts well·known
route, or you can address H. C. ORR,

Gen'l Southwestern PAssenger Agent,
Or. A. G. DAWES, .

Kansas City, Mo.
Gen'l Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Josepb, Mo.

'WHITMAN'SNEW.PATENT
�REBOUND", pLUNGER PERPETUAL:
f. _ GDaraDteed .Dperlor

toany LeTer Pren now�
made'for Hay, Straw and

rWool. Always victorious. Recelvpd First Premium
lit su prominent fairs for past five years, over
Dederick and others. Illustrated Catalogue Free.
WHITMAN AGR'L CO•• St. Loal., illo.

AI... Best STEAM PRESS In America
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TWO-CE_NT COLUMN, =.T=W=O="C=E=N=T=C=O=LUMN==-=(c=on=tln=u=e=d.:::)= IS·E E-D'S··.: J'. C. PEPPARD 1220 UNION AVENUE,
WILL TRADE-House alld loti In Topeka for '. MILLET A SPIlCIALTY_ ,

(One block 6omUnion Depot>
young cows and steers, Property worth t9OO, ' Red,WhI�Alralfa&A"'k.CIQv,n, KANSAS' CITY' MDwIth 1250 Incumbrances Address L T B[ce Hall- Timothy. Blue ......... Orchard Grass. Red Top, -

fax, Kas.·
• .' t .." Onion Sett•• Tree Seeds, Cane Seed, Etc. , ..

TRY ITI-Th[s column for cheap advertIsIng, It II
worth Ave times tbe prIce asked .

1 • .Ibr Iklk." "Waft""," ",Ar EzcMnqe," OM 8f'n4l1
ad_I.._18 jor allot'l ""'" toIli be oTlaf'lIed IUIO

_18per toord (Of' IaCA 'Mer"9I&. Initials or anum
. bel' counted G6 one toord. OuA ""'IA IAe or""".

..,. Speolal. -All orelers r,cel�'d for IAIB oolumn
,.-om subsorlbers, for a llmlted time, toIll be
accepted alone-half Ille abo�, raUs-caaA toIlII IAe
oraer. IltDlllpalllloul TrvUII

BARTHOLOMEW '" co., Real Eltate &lid Loan
Brokers, 189'Kanaas avenue, Topeka, Kas. Wl'lte

them for Information about Topeka, the capital of tbe
State, er landa, farma or cUy property.

FOR SALE - Jersey Bull, 6 years old, faWll; alre STRAYED - On, :r.larch SI, 1888, from Plnkert�n
and dam recorded; gentle and kIn.; prIce '35. place, south of Elevator school house, ene bay

, Jersey Bull, reglstcredJ..6 years old; seal brown; tren-, three-year-old Ally, a scaron left hInd leg, and had
tie and k[n"; prloe 140...... S. Fillmore, Lawrence, Kas. halter on,' Also a one-year-old brown horae colt. A

liberal reward feir their recovery S. W. McKnight,

PURE WHITE RABBITS-With pink eyea. 8t per Topeka, Kas.
pair. For sale by C. J.Harwood, South Cedar, Kaa:. �;_....:...--_------------

100 000 'THIRD-CLASS HEDGE PLANTS

DEHORNING CATTLE.-Toois 11.50 prepaId. :II- , tor sale, Nice, healthy plants. FIfty
- page boolt particulars 10c. I. J. Wlckl, Colorado c e n t I per 1,000. 10,000 Catalpa, 12 to 24 Inches,
Spr[qa, Colorado. '2.25 per.l,OOO. Boxed tree. Douglas County Nur-

lerlel, Box 8S, Lllwrence, Kas�

FOR TRADE FOR STOCK-Two good Improved

ANNOUNCEMENT.-I·herebY announce mYlelf .. Creek Bottom Farms, with timber and water.
a cand[.ate for the 01lleeof count6 Attorney,lub Address A. M. Mason, Neodesha, Wilson Co., Kas.

�:"t�nt.:':n�I���lon of the Shawnee R?�t�,!:�,!!:I1- FOR TRADE-Farm of 1�9 acres; 110 acrea under
cultlvat[on; 14� acres tillable; In Cowley Co.,ltaa.

FOR SALE - Jersey and Hollte[n-Fr[eslan regls- Will trade for blooded horaes-Norman or Cleveland
tered Bulls, 1 year old, orwill exchange for aad- ,Bay. preferred. Address B. L. Wileen, Atlanta, Kas.

die mareJ color chestnllt or blac� 1�� handa hltrh.
Addres. onn Milburn, Fort Scott, I>.as. WANTED--75,OOO readers ot the F-UllID to read

tlila column each we�k tor graat !>arP[ns.

FOR SALE-Twenty-Ave Sows, lafe In pIg, an" ten
Boa.., read, for serrtce, at 125 each. Reg[stered

lind delivered within one hu.dred miles of Lyons,
free, on order� receIved betore August 1. F. W.
Truesdell, Lyons, ][U.

FOR SALE-Percheron Colt, fourteen montha old,
weight t,400 pounds. Iillre Imported. H. S. Fill

more, Lawren�et Ku.

FOR SALE-Great bargaIn. In Boynton'a addition
to Topeka" Partie. are doubling their money

buying lots In this addition. The cotton factory II
going up fut. Call on D. S. Boynton, 626 Kansal ave-
nue, room 5.

.

FOR SALE-A An-room house at Slallf.hter prices,tor half what It [s worth. It you'w sh tG make
meney, call on D. J. Boynton, 626 Kansal avenue,
room 5:

CHOICE LOTS-In Boynton'8 addition te Topeka to
exchange for a farm. West Side circle railway

runs throutrh the addItIon. Conveoleat to cotton fac
tery, 8ugar mill and creamery. D. J. Boynton, 626
Kansas avenue, room �, Topeka.

FOR SALE CHEAP - A ChampIon Reaper and
Binder. Addre8s John e. Rhotle., 1000 Kanlas

avenue, !fopeka.

FOR SALE-Yearling Jersey Bull, fawn coler; atre
and dam recorded. PrIce 125. H. S. Fillmore,

Lawrence, Kas.

STOLEN-On Fr[day evening, June I, fl'Gm Topeka
, avenue, between Sixth and Seventh Itreetl, To
peka, a bay mare, 7 years old, and a new open bust
ness spindle'buggy and harness. Liberal rewar. for
Informat[on leading to recovery. Address Jas. Seery,
Topeka, Kas,

FOR SALE AT.A. BARGAIN-The liest Improved
820-acre farm III Rawlins lounty, Kansas, tocether

with Itock, crops and machinery, on account of
bealth of owner. Addre'l H. J. Browne, Atwood, Kas.

GOOD FLUSH PASTURE-WIth pure water, for
young cattle at 110 cents permentb, an" h.rses at

It. Forty Miles louthwest of Tepeka and ntae mile•
•outheast of Alta Vista. Inqllire ot S. S. Cartwright,
Topeka, Kas.

25' MAGAZINES-All dIfferent, 10 cellts. Card
Worke, Grand Illand, Nebraska.

'

F@R SALE-A line young Holstein Bull, 16 months
old, from Imported dam; nnel" marked. Address

C. A. Tyler, Burrton, Kas.

J M. iLONAKER-Garnett, Ku., has for sale one
• Renick Rose of Sharon lind one BlOOm Bull, both

r[clily bred. Wrlte tor pedIgree and terms.

IS. BARNES-Blue Mound, ltaS'1 has for sale retr
• [stered HelstelnB. Terms to su t.

COMMON-SENSE CALF-WEANER-Endoraed by
stockmen and farmurs. 1110,000 sol. In three

months. Large pro1l.ta. Small cap[tal secures mo-

����t:Il�"'t[��-::;tlculars, Reed & Co., 1123 Arch

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Eighty acres ot land In
Woodson county, within ten and a half miles of

Toronto; s[xty-llve acres under cultlvlltlon. For par
ticulars address Robert Bltchte, Peabody, Kas.

A WHITCOMB & SON, FLORISTS - Lawrence,
• Kaa. Catalogue. free; seod for one.

WE SELL-Ooly warranted goods. Any socIety
badge, 62 cents; charm, 87 ceats; collar-button,

26 cents. Standard gold plate. Charles H. Williams
& Co., Manutacturlsg Jeweler., Attleboro, Mass.

PATENTS,-J. C. Higdon, Solicitor ot Patents, Kansas City, Mo. Sample copy patent, Instructions,
references, free, Reliable associate atWashIngton.

POLAND-CHINA BOAR PIGS - SIre and dams
from Duftleld's Fountain Head Herd. at farmers'

prlcea. Perry Brown, Valley Falls, Kas.

STRAYED-From Martin Floney, Fourth and Jef
terson streets, Topeka, a light ro"o mare, with

silver tall and mane, shod In front and branded on left
hlp. Liberal reward,

FOR SALE - Pure Plymouth Rock eggs. J. D.
Jencks, 411 Polk street, Ngrth Topeka,

FOR SALE-Light Bralima, Langshan and Wyan
dotte Cockerels and Pullets. Che:: for qualityf{o��c�eb.Express rates low. M. D. ultord, Gu[de

WANTED - To crop w[th some farmer to raise
Broomcorn and manufacture [nto brooms, orwill

rent small fann; everything furnished; no crop will
pay aa well. S, Potteoger, Kankakee, Ill.

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN - Registered Cattle for
sale_ Wm. A, Travis & Co., Nerth Topeka, Kas.

TREES' TREES!-Frult, Forest, Shade and
• Ornamental Trees and Shrubbery.

Great ·varlety. excellent qoallty. Write tor prices.
Roudebush & Smyth, il16 Kansas avenue, Topeka,Kas.

FOR SALE-tOO Acres; all feocedandcross-fenced'
two good barns. horse stable, granar" will hold

21000 busbels, carriage hOllse, coro crib; a large Ya
r ety of fruIt treel 10 baal'l_lI'; .Ix-room house, nearly
new, Four and a half miles trom Stafford. PrIce f4 500
-1700 four years at 7 per cent. C. G. McNClll, Stafford, K:as.

PRODUOTS

BARBWIRE OF AN

, EM PI'RE!

Sold more largely In Kansas
than all other kinds together,
because It Ie the

MOST POPULAR, COMMON
SBNSEI..!VERY-DAY

WIJUi MADB.

Askyourdealer forLawrence
W1n. Bvery spoolwarranted.

OFFICE AND WORKS: RBDUCED

Lawr�nce, Kansas. R. R. FARE.

100 000 THREE BEST 1il0RTS Tl!IIBEB-
, Clal�a�[:'A.w::.a�a�� City, Kas.

Consolidatud BarbWifo
OOMPANY,

UAl!fUJ'ACTUREaS OF

Fencing Staples,
ETO.

HIGH-OLASS

$25.000.oa
FOR

Fair Ground:
-

lKrIOVEIBHTS,
,

-

s,

aITYWATEB. SEB.-
VIaE,

B11�tfi� Light !
J

' ,

NEW

HORSE BARNS,
, �''1

aATTLE BARNS,. "

I

ART HALL
lIaohinery Hall,

Amphitheater•.

Finest Fair Ground
and Speed Ring

INTHEWE8-T'

ANNUAL -

KANSAS STATE ·FAIR!
SIXTH

_TO BE HELD AT_

TOPEKA,
SEPTEMBER 17, ,18,
$86,000

-:- KANSAS,
19, 20, 21 and 22, - 1888 ..

PREMIUMS.IN

'OF

TEDm
_ STATE

GREATEST r�o"'··
SHOW

1SSS!

RBPRBSENTING

THE

The Whole

STATE'
SPEE:D' �INIJ.

Or
KANSAS.

...

IHAlIY elROY£
(TWELVEMIll)

For -information and Premium Lists, address E. G, .OON, Secretary,
,.

TOPEKA, XAl!I'SAS.

Twenty-five years experience as a Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer. Liberal advance..
onoonsignments. 194 K'

I

St Chi IIIReferences:-Hide&LeatherNat'IBank,Chloago. InZle 'J Icago, •

Kansas Box and Baskot Co.. .

Grape Ba::::'AOi;:R��;es, Berry TOPEKA SEED HOUSEl.Boxes and Orates, Peach Boxes, Tree
Wrappers, Veneering, and Packing
Boxes,

DUKE OF WELLWOOD U919-Three years
old; solld oolor; black points. First prize at
the St. Louis Fair, 1886; first prize and sweep
stakes at Iowa State Fair, 1886; first prize at
Kansas State Fah.:�les7, and sweepstakes over
all dairy bulls at l'Cebraska State Fair in 1887.
He Is tlie only bull kIlown to his owner whose
blood llnes close up trace tEl the three greatest
of all Jersey bulls-jullged by the butter rec
ords of their daughters, viz.: Meroury, Stoke
Pogis 3d and Rex. Price .100,
SIGNAL BOY 16178-Two years old; fawn

somewhite on lege and tall. Traoing to twenty
butter tests, close up, ranging from 16 pounds
to 22 pounds 8 ounces In seven days. No bet
ter blood. Individually fine. Sold for no faulta
-right every way. In good condition, but
owner has no use for them. Price 875.
prWill take one-half oash down, balance

in six months.
Also, a few Yearllng Heifers in Calf, at e75

to 1100. Must be sold.
Addrese

CHAS. H. HOLMES,
Beatrice, Nebraska.

(Telephone 1,008.) WYANDOTTE, RAS.

Wants to Come West!
157 acres In Indiana; two miles from county

seat; no house; celebrated Wabash bott.om
land; 75 acres raises 60 to 60 bushels corn per
acre; rents for one-third dellvered In town.
Prospect excellent for owner ta get� for
his share this year. Will trade for good Kan-
sas Improved farm. .

Addrees A.. F. RAMSEY,
Crawfordsville, Ind�ana.

FOR SALE!,
The favorably-known Early Dawn Herd of Hereford Cattle, together with the body of

land at l\laple ,HIll, Wabaunsee Co., Kae., known as .. Fowler's Ranch," containing in the
neighborhood of 7,000 acres, tho property of George Fowler, of Kansas City, Mo., Is to be'
disposed of by private treat,. The entire property will be

Sold in One Lot or Divided to Suit Purchasers.
THE HERD OF HEREFORDS, HEADED BY THE

CHA.PION BULL BEAU REAL 11055,
hae been unusually suceessful in the show rIngs of the West, winning over 120 premiums in
1886 and 1887. Full parttoulars will be furnished to any Interested parties on applloation to-
the proprietor. GEORGE FOWLER, Kansas Oity, .0.

J. L... STRANAHAN,
----DEALERIN----

EROO1VLCORN'
And all BROOl\Il\IATERIALS A,ND l\IACHINERY.

Esta.blished. 18'78.
All Kinds of Field, Garden and Flower Seeds.

We have a fresh stoek of rellable Seeds, and a full stook of all kinds of Field Seeds·:

RED CLOVERLALFALFA CLOVER, KENTUCKY BLUE GRASIt ORCHARD GRASS•.
.r;NGLISH BLUE GRASS, RED-TO� MILLET, B.uOOM-

CORN, CANE SE)!;D. '

SEED 00RN �IV�fna's°�1:s�rtIT-�l!11W�dOOG��d!nC�:e�8,S:iE�:O?e���O=&
Retail. prAlso a full line of GARDEN Il\IPLEMENTS.
pr Seud for Catalogue. Address

DOWN'S ELEVATOR & SEED CO.,
304 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

'r


